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l.o,
..ink- to Fleet! ie P.it
those it ader* who *land a little back of tina
No prot'ain m-r loud talk ither "ii those
nr
T
out Ii. and reiimv *-d
la)
Food
in
New
Tests
York.
''.d pa n."
obi "hip-. < apt-tin- h laim and (Hover were
Try a h.»ttle. aite. prc*ent generation: vviio know that, va n I*
iI. M
i-'-l »n._. More’
lore their day. Delano wa* an in I'ojc. youthful
perfect g- ntn-lin-ii and verv able eoimnamler-.
sailor of the war of 1*12, wa* captured by tin- I»«lain* w a-rat In r slight •»! built, if I remem- (U TI< IA I. ANALYSIS in HAKIM* KoVYDKKS
t'.■
a ’it girl qin—lion r"
A 1)1 I. IKK ATM »NS IN CKKA.M OK TAltTAK.
ber rigid ; In- «1 id not look ov*-r thirt)
Priti*h. ami shard the experiences «•! tin
he must
I
w hloli w e
respect
American prisoners at Dartmoor, in England: lisive been thirty-six wa" quiet ami unassum;i
K■ j*.i-eiie eafi."
ruder the direction of the New York State
oj
vvlntse personal remembrances of him in his
-s
different maimer was
ing '•! manin-r. unli
Board of Health, eighty-four different kinds of
Worth Knowing.
later distinguished career in the American
ne*-*-""ai )
He used to come on deck. look up
il. '1
gan. i.i.-i 'iiant. Fake < ity. Fla..
nn-rchant marine deserve consideration. These at tie- "ails, at the wheelsman, look in at tin? baking powders, embracing all the brands that
<
dd. attended with a ills
readers, as President Washington once said of binnacle, take oleervati*»n with bis i nstru incuts could be found for sale in the .State, were sub4
I
:i
;I.j into ( ousumption in
his guests, in his diary, vv hen a levee w as but
give "oiin- order in a low tom-. eonti*leiitial-like,
11
called popular
many
mitted to examination and analysis by Prof.
poorly attended, sir.- “not mnm-roii*. but re- :•1 hi" lirst «»r "* '-*»n*l otliecr great burly men). C. F.
\\ a.aw
wor-e.
Chandler, a member of the State Board
:ln n turn I** tin pas"* iigers with a lit!I«- pleasih
...
"iiii city in breathing a ml
spectable.”
A fac-simile copy of tin- lir*t number of tin
; :o.| Iking’- N'-u
ant talk.
11 ; would inquire vcr\ politely about and President of the New York City Board of
a-si-ted by Prof. Kdward G. Love, the
Health,
"'I'm. a ml foi id immediate
New York Min that ever wa* printed
Tuesthe Inin-. *-"pca-ially tor any in* did not see
well-known Cnitcd States Government ehemM
.id
Ml.
..".la I.a il dl./.eli hot t le
8. 1*88
i* before me. OI it*
about, n tb«-\ ware sick, etc.
Then be would i-L
day.
>epteuil«cr
a
..: u.
i.
i.'
li e
no ret urn of the
thirty-two various advertisements, four are of di-app* ar lili tin- m-\t nn-al tinn-. ami that was
\" .a:.'
i.inedv cm -how
grand a
Tlie official report shows that :i large numsteamboat* plying on inland water* the Provinever v*-r\ long.
Thi" i" all 1 an think up to
-ii
a- lii
king
Now hiscoverv for
dence steamboat «*f the Poston liiu i* one and
t<*lI you. m\ friend: it has been much assisted ber of the powders examined were found to
'Mia a:.; cod | .do just w hat is claim
l>!
contain alum or lime; many of them to such an
’- good
h Mr.
with Mrs.
I
::e. ,t i; II. Moody
Drug nine are of -ail ve**cl* wanting passenger* and
memory, and more so,
freight for New Orleans, the West Indies and as to particulars, from letters to my parents I extent as to render them seriously objectionable for use in the preparation of human food.
European p«»rt*. on,.- of these i* In re repro- wrote on the voyage", ami they afterward fell
* *ii.
I
Alum was found in twenty-nine samples.
my !
duced:
into ni) hands again.
1 wa nt «»\crto Lnglaml
a
-1
W Ii\ I w >>n all that
and back on business, a few months later, This drug is employed in baking powders to
l ot; 1.1 VKKPi >< ►!«. I* ..lot of tin S sept
I
"I nine-.
MiMali
The
their cost. The presence of lime is
Mm.
i
pa.-ket ship Roscoe. J.C Delano, ina-ter, i- m»vv alone, am! w a* gone from t his cit\ seven weeks cheapen
iii; do | hoi ieV » ."
attributed to the
cream of tartar of
in readiness to receive cargo.
p..i freight oi pa*
only, but those voyages were mucii like the commerce used inimpure
their manufacture. Such
-age apply to the captain on hoard, fo. t <.| Mai'len
I!uch!en*> Arnica Salve.
others, ami I never have been since.
<
cream
of
was
<
tartar
also
or
to
<■
l-'l*dl,
R1NNFI.I. A
184 Front >t.
lane,
analyzed and found
Lor those who suppose that all the comfort,
I
i’. -1 -via i. in the world for ( ids. I.rui-es,
The above advertisement wa* prefigured luxur) ami splendor that ever was afloat are to contain lime and other impurities; in some
.1
--.ilt II.i> urn. I I'm >on-s, Tetter,
4
li m I- < hilhlain-, t om-, and all ''kin
with tin* cu*]omary cut of those days, a ship embodied in thi" or that famous steamer wa- samples to the extent of ik‘5 per cent, of their
im
see
po-ithoiy cure- Pile-, or !»•* pay under full sail.
The *ca-*weeping uann sake
advertised in the papers to-day. ami that entire weight.
All the baking powders of the market, with
I: i- g.i iraiitood to gi\e portoot sati-In<
of the then celebrated Fugli*li historian and our fathers ami grandfathers had but a sorry
"iidi I.
o.'
Pi n
•_»:» cents per l»«»\
benefactor of Liverpool was not an English time of it at sea. the foregoing letter should be the single exception of “Royal" (not including
a
I
K II M.I;
the
alum and phosphate powders, which have
but an American vessel, a sail-*hip of course,
interesting ami corrective. As regards interior
I
; *".i,l» i
"ken.' the fellow -aid when
half clipper in model. I suppose, certainly eleornamentation. 1 have seen something of sea- not the virtue of even an imp ire cream of taro,| ii,
tar), are made from the adulterated cream of
g il l g ">'I hyv I'.rou-I. at her roque-t,
gantly tiuished and furnished, giving its pas- going "learners of dilTereiit periods in the past tartar
w
-II"
e."
Ii-'I P II' M
a
of commerce and consequently contain
dl--"llition. A lew
sengers luxurious fare and tin most attentive
forty \ears, ami for simple, tasteful beauty, lime to a
,!!•■; no i-i
.'da .. -ay ing, I tear «ieorge,
corresponding extent.
cabin service, noted for svvitt passages, and a
non*- "bowed anything tim-r than the eahins of
:• ni
< ome break them."
ni' i.- link
The
baking powder yet found by chemonly
a
great favorite with traveller* to and from Euship of the old Lombard line, on board which, ical
.\ 1 the w hole world ti ie.s.
analysis to be entirely free from lime and
/. d
wln-n a boy. I once sailed down Hoston harbor,
rope for about ten years before the advent of
-i >/< il >' in
I
w lu
ll purities
regular transatlantic steam navigation, and for outside the lirewsters, with a pilot named absolutely pure is the “Royal." This perfect
I le '.loath and mouth, and dirt defies.
puritv results from the exclusive use of cream
a tew
years thereafter, Ollier famous AmeriLunt, w'ho was a neighbor, and his >on (ieorge, of
I
'/' >ln >N I f..•
nn-h we cry,
tartar specially refined and prepared by pacan vessels and
captains there were, in the who grew up to be an eminent navigator, as I tent
•/< *l »• >N
no- w inch wo sigh,
processes which totally remove the tarNew York or Poston and Liverpool trade, con- afterward learned.
-i •/' tl" *N I we
1
buy.
trate
of lime and other impurities. The cost
temporaneous with the Roscoc and Captain
i'i in_ n 1-in-'i .1 iiiiiii
11» > ill!
of thi< chemically pure cream of tartar i> much
Delano, any one of them the favorite of an
The J*rai-e of No/odont
Biiivn wa* |{<v. Dr. Wilbur Fisk, then presiany other, and on account of this
k' tim- faitiou- artioii it-elf, i- in ahiuist every
equally large number of patrons, for aught I dent «»f tin* Wesleyan Fniversity at Middle- greater than
greater cost is used in no baking powder but
know. There was also the Montreal. Captain
mm i.
Tl..- pei, p le know that il pt'o-erves
town. Conn.
The doctor und Mrs. Fisk went the
< humpliii,
awo|| a- l.eautilii
tin- teeth, lienee it Is tke
“Royal.”
sailing to Loudon: the Formosa, to Europe in the lio.*coe in 1X15, and were
Prof. Love, who made the analysis of baking
t.indaidT oth NA a-h of'the Period.
Awl'.'
Captain Urne, sailing to Havre; and a lew there two years. It i* not a digression, for it
powders for the New York State Hoard of
years later, when Captain Delano was in com\\ .ml'I tin- ladie- l*o in favor of a uniform mar
belong* to a view of “Some 'Things That Were,'”
mand of either the Patrick Henry or the Co- to sa\ that 1m \. Dr. Fisk was the author of an Health, as well as for the Government, says of
d
a
a-ked a member of Con.go
y "ii think
t ie purity and wholesomeness of the “Royal":
lumbia. the Hottinguer. Captain Ira Pursley
.a
oi iii- tail
gi'o'.n-titin-nts. and-he reengaging volume of foreign travel, that had
if the uniform were a pretty
orlike!
“I find the Royal Baking Powder composed
(of Parnstahle. I think;, was one of the most
1'iiod
host* of reader* in those years. It was pubno mid had a handsome man in it.”
noted Liverpool passenger ships of the time. lished
of
It is
pure and wholesome ingredients.
by Harper A Brothers in 1X>K, and covers a cream
of tartar powder of a high degree of
like
was one of the noblest of
Pursley,
Delano,
the two years of journeying* and sojourns of
Ailvlee lo Mothers.
men and greatest of *ailor*.
1 remember the Dr. and Mr*. Fi*k in Ireland, (ireat Britain merit, and does not contain either alum or
..ms,,
Mi:-. W:\-i »w
i:t v for ehil*Iren
day when the colors on all Mie vessels along and eontim ntal countries. Many things in Dr. phosphates or other injurious substance.
t.-othiug i- tin- pre-i-ription of oin- of the best Commercial street and in the harhor were
E. <1. Love, Pii. D.”
at
Fisk’s book have now an interest that the
n.ii -•
an I pi > -a-ian- in tie
Fnited >iat«--.
half-mast for hi* death, although he had not
I hi lolly
It
lu mi 11
car w uh never tailreaders in hi* day could not ha\e seen tn them.
I ha
liiglilv satisfactory to the housekeepeis
had
a
in
Poston
harbor for fifteen years; 'Those who would like to have seen France, of this vicinity, where the Royal Baking powmothers for ttieir ehil
,ng
ship
hy millionit was when the news came, one bitter cold
on.
Inning the prone.-- <d t.-etlung-us value is
(brmany, Switzerland and Italy when rail- der i* in general use, that the investigations by
It relieve the child from pain.rures
:;.-aloulabl,
day in the winter of l*4!c5o, that the Ilottin- roads, pretentious hotels and others boasted the analysts in Massachusetts, New7 York, and
and dial rlei a. griping in the h«>w els, and
-iii."
and
gtier,
Captain Pursleywith her, had been
of our civilization were not, have
Ohio, the only States that have thus far taken
ml
..ii.
I>y i\ ing health to the child it rest* lost off the coast of Wexford, Ireland. A few adjunct*
only to hunt up Dr. Fisk’s “Travels in Europe,” action upon this important subject, agree in
mother. Price *2.if. a bottle.
Jyr4S
years after Captain Pursley’s time came the
to go back to tin* time when they might have
classing it as the purest and most efficient bak\
most remarkable era of the American suiting
it"!' vv ho < pi its to -lay to dinner; -”l>o y on
been rowed in barges across the Swiss and ing powder in the market.
Mink. r«ally. that it i- a bad omen when there are
*hip*, when some of them were actually com- Italian lakes; when the vrturiun, swearing one
Mrs. P.row ii, (lan«Uady
11111iini at tiie t a Id*'
petitors, for speed, against the fastest‘steam- moment and praying tin* next, and tiourislii.ig
h there are only victuals enough for twelve.'
ships. Mich a sailor was the Sovereign of the his whip with explosive whacks, rumbled the High License as a Temperance Measure.
Seas,
built by Donald McKay at Fast Poston, tourist over the Apennines; when the diligence
For Over Three Months
and sailed by his brother, which in June, 1*52, set you down, at the end of a
To the Editor of the Jofknal: I enday’s journey, at
my soi. -ml' red night and ‘lay with rheumatism,
made the passage from N'evv York to Liver- a home-like inn, for a supper and
in
oli
that ho wa- unable to feed himself,
evening’s close a slip cut from a Chicago paper and wish
in
thirteen
Im11oi-ourcl
him.
and
1
am
ami
a
On
'lour ''iilphur
half.
other talk with tfie family whose home it was; and
pool
.lays
truly
lin y arc an honest medicine.—
■.
Hikin' to
ay
voyages she made daily runs of 850 to 400 so on. with opportunity to get acquainted with to call your attention to the paragraph marked,
\i:I.i■;i4• n, wile of Deacon ( arleton,
II
Mr- AA
her best day’s run was in 1*58. 410 the people of the country, and see their modes as it shows the falsity of the claims the license
miles;
I
hi ■! I'.apt:-! • Iiuh-Ii, W mi ll* ster, Mass.
2vv21.
miles, on a voyage from San Francisco to New j of life and learn something of their currents
people are making. It seems to us outside
5 oik. The Flying Cloud, another of Donald of thought. The hook shows also that a
I h« ai that Mr. Agile broke his
Mi-- Pnehdy
paslimb recently. Pray how did he do il?" Mi-s
McKay *s clippers (sailed by a Marblehead cap- sage across the Atlantic in those days, in a people that a better name for the P. L. Club of
"He wa-gathering blossoms, you know,
i.mi/i
tain, I think, named Cressy or Creesy), made sailship like Captain Delano’s, had its luxuries your city would be the Pretty Loony Club.
m;
I ft mu the -aw -the--leg of an apple tree.”
488 statute miles oil one day of a voyage and charms, with a much more
satisfactory
M.
Hope, Me.
around the Horn, as officially reported by feeling of fellowship among the passengers
Alter using Fly'.- Cream P.almtvvo months I was
Lieutenant Maury to the Navy Department. than is to he found in the crowd on an ocean
ni pi i
I and delighted ty lii id that the right nos
We have had high license in Illinois for live
Then came the wonderful Dreadnought (not steamship, and certainly without the smoke,
till which was closed up entirely for over twenty
it is a success as a revenue
Dreadnaught) from a Xewburyport shipyard, cinders and the unrelenting insidious vibration years, and while
year-, wa-open and free as the other, and can use
it is an undisguised failure srs a temmeasure
u now a- I could not do for many years.
I feelI Captain Samuel Samuels, still living, which in
from the engines, and without the now-establMfK> ran from New York to Queensland in nine lishcd vice of gambling going on all day and perance measure. It in no way checks the convery thankful. K. II. < ressciighaiii, 27a Isth >t.,
Itrooklvu.
days and seventeen hours, and had before that until midnight in tin; smoking room, for which sumption of intoxicating liquors as a beverage
1
an»l
from
sufferers
daiigh'er
great
myself,
My
made passages across in thirteen or fourteen crime the Transcript was the first newspaper l nor does it in the least degree lessen the evils
alarrh, vveie «-ureil hy l-.ly’- C ream P.alm. My
days. The three.* last-named vessels, also the have seen to arraign tin.1 steamship companies, or crime from such use. It may be true that
(
-en-e ot -mell is re-t**r«‘d.
M. iSlanley, Shoe
Surprise and two or tiiree others, made many editorially as it did one day last summer. Dr. in a city like Chicago the number of saloons
2w2I
healer, Ithaca, \. Y.
a few hundred, but such a redays’ runs that seldom have been matched by Fisk’s book begins with a letter dated at Liver- may be reduced
duction from an aggregate of several thousands
the very fastest ocean steamships now afloat. pool, 2«th October, 1X15, in which he says:
is not noticeable. Drunkenness and the petty
That glorious era of the American clipper
II Tighten faille Market.
I have at length arrived tn Liverpool, after a
as well as the grave crimes resulting therefrom
ships ended all at once. It went out at tlie short
of eighteen days. * * * I had
no check from high license, and to urge
receive
passage
Kui'illTON, May 22, isss.
of
its
and
height
splendor,
Captain Delano heard much of the accommodations of the New it as a
Amount *»t lue stock at market—Cattle 4SM;
temperance measure or as an anti-saloon
lived to look hack upon it all, as a matter of York and
Liverpool lines of packet ships; hut expedient is to attempt to commit a fraud on a
swine, 20,MHO; llorst’s,
sheep ami Lambs,
history, twenty-five years to leeward, after after all my expectations did not come up to the
I
Western cattle, I4n, Northern cattle, 40.
serving through two generations of ships that reality. Everything was arranged in the best of party. Nor does high license give more decent
Prices «»t Beef t attle per 100 It* live weight
if such places can claim any degree of
ha»l
«5
first
£’»
Lxtra,
75;
gone Ik.*fore it! Put these extraordinary order. The fixtures about the ship are just as saloons,
37*a
quality, 4=4 H7‘i'g5 25;;
should he; in fact, almost, everything is a
2*1 quality s4 25 g 4 75; tillr*l quality, £3 75g4 02l,
decency. The dives and dens, the barrel-houses
exploits were all between 1850 and 1*00, and they
fixture.
lie
lies
the
desert
Tlius
and
the
thieves’
tabled
[Here
resorts, are as bad and as freprepoorest grades <*f coarse Oxen, hulls, etc., #3 00
the purpose was the rapid transportation of
&3 02l,.
pared. with an immovable support for the back quent in this city today, after five years of high
certain kinds of merchandise. None of the and
another for the feet, you may bid defiance to
Brighton Hides, he. t? n», Brighton Tallow
as
they*ever were. Call high license
ships here named, after the Hottinguer, car- tiie rocking of tiie ship and eat on, provided the license,
O'*.,e V lb; t ountry Hides, 5fi5>£c if 3.; Country
what it is, an easy way to raise a revenue from
ried passengers: the steamers had got them all
motion does not rock you out of your appetite.
fallow, I‘,g2;‘.ie. V It,; Calf Skins, ftglfc; V lb.
It was of the old mail and passenger As to food, we had abundance and of great variety. vice, but let there be an end of indorsing it as
Hairy skins, I5g50c each; Wool Skins, «d 00a$I.AU] away.
a temperance or a reform measure.
hud on lioard a cow for furnishing the ship
[Chicago
each. Sheared Skins 20e each.
packets, away back in the thirties, that I was \Ye
The trade for beef cattle has been firm at a slightt
of Captain Delano's ship with milk, and for fresh provisions we had an News.
writing,
particularly
stock of live
ducks,
advance in butchers’ cattle, prices being \,c V toh
ample
geese,
hens,
of
is
turkeys,
which
there
more
to
he said.
Koseoe,
sheep, besides the dressed n eats brought
higher than the same grades of cattle sold for one
A New York gentleman, of fourscore years, pigs,
Tim poultice which draws out a man’s virfrom New York. These, with puddings, pastry,
week ago, ranging in price from $4 50§5 50 it 100J
still living, whose wedding tour was in Furope vegetables and fruits, were served, in suitable
tues is the soil that covers Ids grave. If you
II. live weight. The supply from the west lias been
light, but there were full as many cattle in as the£ in 1831-82, some years ago wrote me what here variety ami appropriate arrangement, four times don’t want all your virtues known too soon," redemand required.
follows, in answer to inquiries as to what sort each day.
gulate with YVarner’s l.og Cabin Sarsaparilla.
sheep and Lambs. The supply from the Westt of experience a voyage across the Atlantic was
The reverend doctor says nothin# of the It makes pure hlood which gives sound health.
were all owned bv butchers, sheep costing from 5
at that time:
wines at the table nor of the ieed drinks on
I.argest bottle in market—120 doses for #1.
^ Sfitfc, and lambs from 7 jjSc it lb live weight,
sly wire aim I liave considerable memory deck, recollected with such gusto by my more Druggists.
landed at the slaughter houses.
of Europe as it looked to us half a century convivial friend half a centurv afterward.
Swine. Western fat hogs are costing GgO'^o Vr
since. We cannot say we would have profited Hut, alas! it will not do to moralize
II. live weight, landed at the slaughter houses. The„
hereupon.
Germany proposes to retaliate upon France
supply brought In for the week has been largerr better In seeing Europe at a later |ieriod. Peo- Dr. Fisk lived but a few years after that for discriminations against German commercial
than that of several weeks past.
ple obtain a good idea what Europe Is when voyage, while my bibulous veteran friend still travelers.
;
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I'nauswered yet? the prayer your lip" liar e pleaded
In agony <d heart these many reals?
In e- faith begin to fail? Is hope departing?
And think you all iu vain those f illing teai s?
Nay n**t the Father has heard your prayer;
You shall liar e your desire sometime, somewhere.
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Politics and Politicians.

1888.

NUMBER 22.

F. Murphy presented C'apt. K. W. Black, of
Augusta, and W. II. Moody, of Liberty, the
; name of J. J. Walker of that town. Of’tbese

Literary

j

j

NOTES ON THE CAMPAIGN IN MAINE.
THE I>EM< K
LICENSE CONTEST IN
STATE (’iINM'NTH>N.

THE

News and Notes.

Republicans

and the Tariff.

County

(orrc-ponibnff.

I

F. Anstey, the nuthorof "Vice Versa,” "The
In utseu-sing tli" tariff (jiu -lioti heretotorc
1-i.k-iuThe work of building the new'
candidates Messrs. Black and Walker were sel: \I IC
Tinted Venus/* etc., contributes a long humor- tin; writer has avoided mentioning tin* two po- wharf ha- begun, and the workmen are
lected as delegates and Mr. Higgins and John
now cn
i oils story in bis best vein to the June Wide
litical parties, knowing that a large portion of
W. Malison, of Pittsfield, alternates. There
gaged in constructing t|u> piers. It will take about
The Portland Press gives the following report
the Itemoeratie voters believed in the protec! Awake.
was a vigorous
contest between Walker and
-i\ weeks fn complete the wharf, which will be
tive policy. hnt the mugwump pre.-s ha- -o
of the contest over the adoption of resolutions
Higgins, tin* latt*‘r’< forces being led by Judge
Mary Bradford C rowninshield. wife of Com- persistently and continuously
misrepresented situate,1 in the v ieinity of the one now in use. The
for the Waldo
in the Democratic state Convention held at ! K duian. The Note stood
mander Crowninshield of the school ship the
em- ; bow -trticiurc will prove very convenient.
Republican party upon the i-siic. it
man and do opposed.
As a candidate St. Man’s, begins a serial in the June Wide
county
but right to show when- they stand and what \
Augusta, May 22nd:
tor representative to < omrress.Mr. K. K. Bean,
I ll<>KM>!KK.
I.cthel Lodge if Last Thorndike
Smalls: His Story/* a tale of has been their record
Awake—"Plucky
Tin* |i
on the ipiestion.
During the reading of the license plank, of Hallowell, presented the name of ex-Chair- two "\\ hal f Rats” and an C. S. Training
Ship. following table will -how the -tamling of tin- «mv number* Tl members. The following are the
which was Mr. Bust’s, and supported hy nine i man S. S. Brown, of Waterville, who was def• ir tin- presentipiarter. installed
meinhers of the committee, all was hilshed.
'Hie I.othrop Literature Prizes tninety-four two part it*- in tin- lower branch of Congress •■iVio
Saturday.
feated in the contest for the Kennebec seat on
but when he had limshed it cheers broke forth the committee
during the last 14 y ear- :
the Hallowell gentleman at in all) have awakened, a lively competition
| the I'.'th, by A lb "now. L. l>. C. K Higgins, (
by
from the delegates, and when the minority rel>. m. Hep. I'* in Mai Ren. M.
T.; to-.
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after eight months duration. Nearly all the received over 37.000 votes as its candidate for See
than one. That is to say, it is a irood newspaper,
a plank meant ruin
| delegates knew that suchthrown
rotary of State of New York. To-day no I'nited
strikers’ places have been tilled.
republican in politics and a staunch advocate of
for them, and so it was
out. The inLabor man does him reverence, and ingratitude
the
The drinking saloons in St. Louis were closed,
temperance cause.
cident, however, shows the real drift of the
Fourteen Chinamen were allowed to land at lias gone so far that (lie convention at Cincinnati
party feeling, which, in Maine as elsewhere, is on Sunday, for the first time.
Melbourne last week. The supreme court of has unanimously passed a resolution repudiating
Maine In the Klver and Harbor Rill.
him
and
his
in sympathy with the saloons. [Boston Jourpaper.
Mrs. Asia Booth Clarke, sister of Edwin Sidney has decided that the government has
nal.
The River and Ilarlmr Rill as amended by the
Booth, died Mav Kith at Bournemouth, Eng- no right to exclude foreigners from the
Princeton has won the college lacrosse cham- Senate Committee^ appropriates for the Penobscot
In nominating Hon. W. L. Putnam for gov- land.
country.
ernor, the Democrats of this .State place in the
defeating Harvard 20 to 1. Both river, $50,000; Kennebec river, $75,000; Portland
John Boyle O’Keilly writes from (the heart pionship,
President
Cleveland
has
vetoed
the
hill
teams had won every previous game played.
field an able and clean candidate, but bis congiving of the Dismal
harbor, $40,000; Mount Desert, $50,INN); Rack Cove,
Swamp of Virginia that the
nection with the fishery treaty as one of its the city of Boston permission to construct a
Portland, $25,000; Lubee Channel, $‘£0,000; Rreak
Andrew Carnegie lias expressed the opinion water
swamp is “the greatest sanitarium on the
on 4 'astle Island.
will
uot
count
in
his
park
at Mount Desert, $50,000; Moosabce Rar,
favor
negotiators
among
American continent.” This must be classed as that this will he a year of depression during $15,(H)0.
the fishermen in this State. [Rockland Free
Commander Bartlett of the Navy has resignone of the greatest discoveries of the age.
the
disturbance
of
business
caused
the
tariff
by
Press.
ed his office to accept the position of General
Sever Niilsflel
The twenty Nasua, N. II., liquor dealers who agitation.
THIRD DISTRICT DEMOCRATS.
I Manager of the Providence Horse Hailway.
iiiii'inipleaded nolo contendere, to the actions against
(•rover Cleveland, acknowledging the receipt of
The Third District Democratic Convention I
The Canadian Government’s estimate for the them, have each paid #60 tine, signed a state- ed the t'olleetor at Gloucester, .Mass., that
| a l»ig Maine salmon, says he is mean enough to
was held iu Augusta May 23d.
4. B. Keditiau, construction of a canal at Sault Ste. Marie, of ment
recognizing the constitutionality of the the catch in'* of mackerel on the first day of 1 envy tin* man who caught
it. It takes something
of Ellsworth, presented the name of 4. T. Dig- the depth of 1(J feet, is $2.84)0,000. The work nuisance law, agreed to
out
of
business
is
and
June
go
prohibited bv the terms of the act j more than the presidency of tin* I'nited States to
|
gins, of Bar Harbor, for district delegate; T. I will not he commenced until next year.
1 satisfy some men. 1 Norwich Bulletin.
remove their goods to Massachusetts.
of February 28.1887.
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REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
BELFAST, THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1SS8.
IT HUSHED

EVERY

THIRSDAY

Journal Pub, Co,

Republican
CHARLES A.

MORM.Mi HY THE

I’lLSBl’RY.EDITOR.

RUSSELL G. DYER. Local Editor

REPUBLICAN

NOMINATIONS.

For Presidential Electors:
For Electors at
HORACE 1I.
SAMUEL N.

Large.

SHAW, ot Portland.
CAMPBELL, of Cherry Held.

First District—MARK M. WENTWORTH,
second District—T. R. siMonTon.
Thinl District—ALBERT W. Cl silM AN.
Fourth District—LAMBERT SANDS.
For Representative

to

Cmnokiss.

First District—THOMAS B. REED,
second District—NELSON DINGLEY, .Jr.
Third District—SETH L. Mil.LIKEN.
Fourth District —CHARLES A. But'TELLE.

An

“Organ” Out of Tune.

The chronic unhappiness of the Prog. Age
ha> visibly deepened and darkened since the
rerent Democratic convention at Augusta.
The plume of tin* personal liberty champion
which waved proudly in the breeze as lie set
forth with high spirits, and his compart army
of eight delegates, for the State capital, now
droops like a weeping willow. The “little
brown jug,” sacred emblem of the party whose
existence has been brief and malodorous, emits
hollow sound when tapped.
Tin* roseate
visions of place and patronage have vanished
like summer mists before the morning's sun.
The present is dark, and there is no gleam of
light along the horizon. The oilier fellows
pull the wires and dispense the patronage, and
a

the Belfast organ of the Democracy emits only
doleful and discordant notes.
ldom happen than that the
Maine Democrats in State convention should
have nominated as tlieircandidate for < iovernor
a man who is recognized by his opponents as
clean, able and well equipped for the position
he will not he called upon to till. A> the Prog.

Stranger tilings

>1

Age puts it: “He will receive the full party
vet** which is all the party lias to bestow.”
Why, then, seek to neutralize the good effects
of a clean nomination by insinuations as to tinmotives and methods by whi< h it was brought
about? But the Prog. Age will do it. It *avs:
“The knowing ones pretend to have some
secrets such as that the nomination was sought
for personal reasons connected with the administration. and. further, by a great corporation in this State which ought not to meddle
with our politics.” This thrust is
evidently
intended for the Maine Central, whose President ami (ieneral Manager will head the Maine

“Free Eaw Materials”

Exposed.

Letter from Boston.

The masterly speeches of Senator Sherman
and Congressmen McKinley and Goff before the
Home Market Club, in Boston Feb. Oth* have
been revised by the speakers and are now issued in pamphlet form foP/rcc distiibution by
the Home Market Club, f*i Bedford Street,Bos-

The

SIGNS OF SI MMER AT THE “HUB.” MUSIC
HAM. PROMENADE CONCERTS. ATTRACTIONS
AT THE THEATRES. FIRST I.EAGUE GAME
AT THE BASE BALL GROUNDS.

Correspondence of the Journal.
ItosroN. May 20, 'ss. Lowell, iu “Under the
Willows,” says that

Over 35,000 copies have already been orA ghastly parody of real spring,”
dered, and it is believed that it will require
and certainly the weather that has persistently
some hundreds of thousands to meet the demand. The speeches are printed in large type, lingered around Boston in this month of althat they may be easily read, and they appeal leged sun and flowers, hears out the truth of
to all who desire to retain the American mar- these lines. The wise man lias not appeared on
ket for Americans and who have at lieait the the street without his overcoat and his own,or
welfare of American workingmen and women. i somebody's umbrella has stayed by him closer
Wc have a few of these pamphlets for distri- than a brother.
The Common and Public
bution at the Journal office, to the tirst cornel's. Harden have been almost deserted till within a
few days, owing to the unsympathetic atmosAn item n Political Points in last week's
phere. but now the evenings are getting mild,
supplement told how a Republican Congress- and the young people are beginning to congreman turned the tables on the free trade I>emcand monopolize the touches in the old
i gate
crats of the House by < xbibjting a >10 suit of familiar
way. Everything is of a deep luxuriclothes from the Boston clothing house of ous green in this
public trystiug place of BosLeopold Morse. The Boston Herald rushed t » ton. and to the down town lover and his lass
the rescue of the free traders and after adding will remain a
of
and a
till

ton.

thing

beauty

joy

Observance

of Memorial

Day.

able and
the

eloquent address made
large audience.

a

deep impression

The memorial exercises in this city began with
the services at the North Church last Sunday

on

morning, Thomas II. Marshall Post, C.A. R., at-

The following were the Memorial Day orators in
Waldo county: l*rof. L. C. Bateman, of Searsmont, at Belfast; Dr. A. .J. Billings, at Freedom;
II. M. Lord, of Kockland, at
Liberty; Abel Davis,

tending

in

body and

a

occupying

the centre of the church.
with the national Hag and

ten front pews in

The pulpit was draped
pulpit and chancel were
potted plants. The

MEMORIAL

DAY

pastor, Rev. R. T. Hack, took for his text: “What
mean ye by these stones?” Joshua, 4-0. He
began

by reading

Belfast, spoke at Macliias.

from

an

article in the current

Century
magazine a description of a stone pillar marking
the boundary line between Russia and Siberia,
and which the political prisoners pass on their
way to exile. He then proceeded to describe other
stones which mark the progress and conflicts of

day, and to trace the history of this country
from the signing of the Declaration of Independence down to the war for the Union. His dis-

our

instructive and interesting and
held the closest attention of the large audience. A
mere synopsis would not do justice to the sermon,
which many pronounced the best memorial dis-

course

both

was

they had ever listened to, and which all
praised without stint. The pastor said he did not
believe in waving the bloody shirt, but he main-

course

tained that in the

bloody conflict which
bondage and maintained the

freed the

of

of
of

Mr.

of

tured

convention

the

half and the egg and
on this.

half ] roblem

and ; be far better than the one of last summer at
this place.
The front of the stage is lined with a perfect
Kven the Baugor Commercial give- th« re- !
greenery of plants and flowers; tall palms and
main- of tlu- Personal Liberty party a kick..
plants arc distributed at various points around
Of tin- proceedings of the late 1>. inoeratie the
floor of the hall, and the balcony sides are
State Convention it says;
tastefully festooned with a generous amount of
It is a matter of regie! that a resolution conrunning vines. The whole effect is altogether
demning the extreme and fanatical laws on tlie
subject of prohibition was not introduced, in- charming. In the center of the room rises a
stead of that calling for the enactment of a massive vase of bright and fragrant flowers,
license law. Prohibition, being engrafted on ami around this, at
every table lar or near, are
the constitution, can only be got rid of l.v a
men and women, some
sipping punch,
lengthy process and a large majority of Un- many
and some contenting themselves with beer or
popular vote.
a

a

rest

The editor of the Calais Times is not at all
happy over tin* 4th district I>< inoeratie convention. la id in Bangor, the place of residence
of Bro. Bass, but consoles himself that it resulted as he supposed it would.
He says:
*T

ret* passes, forged credentials, and dishonest
methods accomplished the work of electing J.
P. Bass lor district delegate. The convention
was a repetition of the Calais ■•men-."

Bro. Bust, who returned from Augu-ta with
hi- "personal liberty" jug empty, n minds uof the sailor who was given three wishes.
1‘ii'st In* wished that the seas, lakes and riverall

Tln-n he

w i.-hed that the islands
Ih hesitated a-to the third
wish, but finally decided iu favor of a little

were

rum.

|

mineral water, while cigar and cigarette smoke
till the air.
To get a good view of this festive scene one
should mount to the balconies (and he will be
obliged to go there any way, unless he has engag* .1 a scat below in advance) and then look
down on the swarm of good natured, wellbred and fashionably dressed Bostonians, for
it is a distinctly respectable crowd that sits and
enjoys the music, keeps the waiters running,
and pays tie tiddler. It usually costs something to hear the music from the floor. The
talk is never individually loud, but the combined voices of the multitude come floating up
to the balconies like the insistent hum and buzz

observances were held under somewhat uu
favorhlc circumstances. The backwardness of
the season was also noticeable in the cemetery,
where the trees were only partially in leaf, but the
grass was green and the floral decorations and
well-cured for lots gave to tins last resting place

door

an attractive appearance.
At J p. in. the procession was formed in front of Grand Army Hall,

Main

street, in the following order:
Lincolnville Hand.

Commissioner Triggs iias run Hie road machine over our streets, putting them in good condition.
Street

A local sketch, “The
from the \ inalhavcn
first page.
A list of the

lished

led

by

then

Mrs. StevOns.

After prayer and

by Ansel Wadsworth, chief

was down High to the juncChurch, tip Miller to Congress, over to
Main and into cemetery. Arriving at Col. Mar-

shall's grave, a hollow square was formed about
tlie enclosure, and after prayer by the Chaplain,
the roll of honor was read bv the Adjutant. At
the conclusion of these exercises tin* graves of the
soldiers were decorated, small flags marking the

last resting places of the defenders of our country.
These little flags grow more numerous year by

auction the

the ranks of the

living veterans are thinfeature of the exercises was the deco-

evangelistic

Miss Ada
the schools.
Mrs.(

the

1 he Cottrell

an-

Were

of

sing

damage
temperance cause but to the Republican party.”

We are indebted to Senator Hale for a copy
of the speech of Senator Ingalls May 1st, and

Congressman Milliken for a eopy of his recent tariff speech, from which we shall give
extracts In our next issue. Mr. Milliken’s remarks have been highly praised.
to

The

initials appended to the bright and
gossippy Boston letter In another column will
be recognized as those of a former resident of
this city, and a native of Islesboro.
The

Quaker pitcher

made the Bostons quake.

The contents of the letter of Mr. lilaitte to
Whitelaw Iteid, whieh will he given to the
public
to-morrow, were imparled to-day to a circle of bis
friends, including lion. Stephen II. Elkins, lion
Charles Emory Smith, Hon. Joseph II.
Manley,
Congressman lioutcllc and others, who hail ns.
•entitled here for constitution, all of whom sincerely regret that Mr. Blaine had felt impelled to again
Interpose to check the remarkable popular movement in favor of his renotnination.
William

Henry

Declines.

Democratic First District was hold in Portland Tuesday. William Henry Clifford declined
The

to lie

a

candidate for

fashionable wedding took place lust evening
Ilall. The contracting parties were
Miss Augusta Klirlich anil
Henry Andrews, a
young merchant of Natick, ltcv. Dr. Lasker per.
formed the marriage ceremony in the presence of
a very large asscnihlv of relatives ami friends.
The bride was very richly attired in wldte
Bilk, en
traine, entirely covered with a costly veil of duchess lace ami orange blossoms.
After the banquet
a hall was opened, and was
enjoyed till a late
A

at

Ilerkely

hour. There were some very
able costumes worn.
were numerous and costly.
left on a wedding trip to New

elegant ami fashionTelegrams and presents

The young couple
York. Among the
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and the Anof lielfast, Me., and Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews of Kail ltiver, Jacob Morse, Ksq., and
family, Count Schwabe, Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand
Strauss, and many others of note, [lioston Globe
May 24.
guests

were

Representative to Congress, dtews family

William Kmery of Alfred was nominated.
Cleveland's administration was endorsed and the
Democratic state platform reaffirmed.
and

Andrews—Khrlleh.

soldier than Ca*sar.
To the former he paid an
eloquent tribute. His death on Mt. McGregor
would be a scene for the greatest
painter of the
future. There was no death; his sun M'entdoM'ii
to rise again upon some fairer shore. The murniurs or the mountain breeze wafted tbe
angels
greeting to his dying cars. The oration dosed
with this beautiful and eloquent
peroration :
O! fallen soldier!
mighty agent of a grateful
people, we arc here to do thee honor to-night. Let
us hope that the nation which
thy valor saved
will never witness cither the sudden assassination
or the slow death of
liberty. The tall pines of
our mountain forests, touched
by the solemn night
winds, w ill still give forth their wuird and plaintive music, hut they will never chant the funeral
Urge of freedom. The mournful memories of thy
Jcalh will brighten into joy with the assurance
that here thy descendants will ever find a
splendid
tnd lierpetual home. Thy sacriiice, like the rich
rays of a jewel, shall forever pale the darkness of
and
flash
with
light,
undiminished lire in the
presence of the god of day. The example of thy
^ntnotlgin will circle nround the firmament of
muons, and like the star of ltetlilchem shall light
Jic
of generations yet unborn.
Until
mother year shall re awaken the (lowers that
doom
thy grave, we Invoke the holy angels
upon
a guard thy rest, and hold their
watchful vigils
> er thy lowly tomb.
The speaker was frequently applauded, and his

pathway

1i

|

Bros., of

this

much heeded at tin* entrance to our harbor. .\
light
Patterson’s Point or on Steele’s ledge, w ould be
a guide to mariners making our harbor in the

night.
Mr. Orlando

Sanborn, of Waldo, manufactures

large quantities

of lisii drums which

Yinalhaven.

The

quantity

her

a

on

are

sent

to

packet P. M. Bonnie took down
last trip. The drums*are put
up

in the form of barrels, are made of bard wood, ami
hold from one to any given number of
quintals.

work.

Maddox, supt. of temperance work in

Mr.

Stimpson, who has started a slipper factory
foundry building, left for Boston Monday
with a large number of
samples. Mr. Stimpson
has set up a number of machines, has a
competent
slipper maker, and is ready for business. The
samples were very handsome and no doubt lie w ill
in Hall’s

N

Veazie, supt.of the pre.-sdepartment.
Mrs. B. C. Wentworth, supt. of the white shield

trouble
every day, says
with the General is the imperfect action of the
valves of the heart.
“Every doctor will understand that,” continued
General Moore, “and if 1 should describe his disease in professional phraseology the
public would
not understand his condition ha lf as well.
He has
no fatty degeneration, as is
reported in some of
the newspapers. He shows no signs of
paralysis
whatever,and, as I have said, the trouble is simply
with the valves of his heart. The treatment has
been to stimulate the heart's action by subcutaneous injections of digitalin, which is the salt of
digitalis. General Sheridan has been troubled
with imperfect action of the heart for one or two
years, perhaps longer, and when he came home
from Chicago after a very tiresome and imprudent
trip he was totally worn out with fatigue, and of
course the result was felt in his weakest
place.
Ilis illness is traceable to that fact.”
den. Sheridan had a bad night
Sunday, but improved Monday and his attendants were more
hopeful. The following report was made at mid
night: General Sheridan’s favorable condition continues. He sleeps easily, res»s fully, and awakes
occasionally, makes some rational remarks and
goes to sleep again.
Tuesday’s reports show improvement and there
is
nope mat ine General s life may be spared.
Congress Is about to pass a bill promoting Sheri
dan to General of fhe Army, an ottice that
expired
with the death of Gen. Grant.

County
he has paid nearly al^

on

a

that convention in as earnest a manner as
any man
in the county, and that is
why 215 pounds of me Is
for .S. G. Norton of Palermo.
J. O. Johnson.
Liberty, May 28, 1888.

Waldo

Several citizens who arc interested in vessels
and commerce generally, sav that a
lighthouse is

sugar.

upon
statesmanship if we permit the American laborer to be forced down to the
European
level and in the end the rewards of labor everywhere will he advanced if we steadily refuse to
lower the stnndnrd at home.
Yours very sincerely,
James (I, Blaine.
Mil. IILAINK'g FKIEKIIS ItKdltKT Ills DECISION.

the

city, are meeting w ith
good success in their poultry business, and are
making shipments every week. The incubators
are at work all the time, and the stock is
kept .it
1,000 chicks.

find

ready sales

for bis

goods.

have

not

The creamery committee did
quorum at the meeting appointed for
afternoon. Messrs. Shepherd, Edgocomb

a

Saturday
Murphy

and

were

present, and the others

were no

doubt making tiie most of a good farming dav.
Those present thought the greatest
difficulty in the
way of a creamery was the cost to individual farmers for keeping the cream. Mr.
Edgecomb thought
it was not necessary to buy high
priced materials,
and that good apparatus could be manufactured
by our local tinmen at half the cost. The committee will
on

again at the Court House in this fit\.
Saturday, June !>th, at 2 o’clock i\ m.
meet

i-n.wi.ur.i-.

Massachusetts College

me

gra'iuates innn the
of Pharmacy at Poston mi

.Among

Thursday

last was Mr. Frank B. Mathews, sun of
Mathews, of this city, who has now completed a course of seven years study. After graduating from the Belfast High School he entered the
l Diversity at Rochester, N. V., where he
graduated with honors after a four years’ course. He then
entered the drug store of Shepherd A Co., Boston,
at the same time beginning a three year-’ course
in the Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy. Mr.
Mr. S. II.

Mathews leaves

to-day for Rochester, X. Y., where
be will be employed in a large drug store.
Mr. Elijah H. Shuman last week started a subscription paper for maintaining

a

.street

sprinkler

coming season. He thought $280 would be
needed, and having received sufficient encourage-

the

in th<vk*ath of
day of cancer.

have rubber hose connected with the water pipes
in their stores and daily wet down the streets near
their places of business. Mr. A. I>. Chase and
Ellis & (Jinn

keep

down the dust

near

their stores

Church street, while Capt. Bramhall does the
same near his iish market on High street.

on

In digging
bakery of A.
tion of

lay

to
F.

the old

on

building

boundary,

street

water

a

Riggs,
was

Main

pipe into the new
street, the founda-

which

once

unearthed.

formed the

“After the fire

his wife.

Lancaster last

matter of

as a

J. E.
their

clothing

are

The Waldo
meet in this

extensive scale than last

more

The hotel will be

Mr. Hamilton had

Pensions

.»ll.

j
a

paying

him

in first-class condition.

been taken

is

provided

house.

[uielieme*... A ml row

new

graeluating exe-re-Dcs of the I- M t,
seminary, June i»th. Lieutenant Colonel Jare-d
Smith has been e>rdere-el from
Knox on temporary duty

A.

the Sons e>f

a

.Sunday,

teacher.I J

Rockland

this tow

days will

be

I.

sent

Belfast,

roadster. Price about $3tM. lfw,
have- perfect faith in tin- promise that
should have.seed time ami harve.-t we should

The

—

Philadelphia*

have taken time

Moosehead Lake

Ciii’ltcii

j

All dividends unpaid after 00
bv checks. Tin* city receiv cs $u,

Noti:s.

been

published.

reduced fares
extends
I he

feet

The

salist

a

Methodist

will

Arrangements will be made for
railroads.

on

The Lewiston

parish

for

contract

ide is

w

to

about

tin

Belfast

Custom

to

A macadamized road, twelve
be built in the rear of the building,

street.

ing there will be

a

rived home last week to take barge..f tin il il
t "Ison.
Cal t Moulton has l-.-e-n -ick but w e

hope

build
wide,

Between the road and
concrete walk, live feet

lot

w

P*.

busy time in pro.

graded and seeded down

to

We

buy salmon for dinner. Mr. Howes pr->
penny from bis pocket and said “dolm, 1

will odd and even with you on the date of this cent
see who will pay for both dinners.
“All right."
said Mr. Quimby, “I’ll take it odd.” The date was
to

an

uneven

w

Idle

going fifteen miles

uneven

dates

than those

of even years.
After he went to the hank that morning he took
out of the money drawer twenty five coppers, and
fifteen of them bore dates of uneven year-.
California papers report the sinking of the steamship Queen of the Pacific, commanded by Capt.

Ezekiel Alexander, of North Haven.

The steam

«>i
i..
r.
m me grannc
•>
linn of Mont, Hall »V Bangs, was in Belfast last
week, the guest of Mr. Hall... Mr. Henry Mr

«*i 1 very

in

town

captain promptly headed her for port, crowding on
all steam, tlie firemen and engineers
remaining at
their posts until driven away bv water. The steam-

man.

North Scarsmonl, and F.

ilom,

are

sank after

er

reaching the harbor, but the 125 pasboard with the officers and crew were
safely landed. The Queen of the Pacific, was 2,727
tons, and was built at Philadelphia in 1882 ata cost
nt $500,000. Divers have discovered a coal
port
open
to

on

on

the starboard side which caused the steam

fill, and It is believed that some one on board
intentionally opened it to sink tin; vessel. The

for

further

treatment....

Mrs.

(.eo.

delegates

Convention which

terday.Mr.

t<>

was to

meet at

pint to

be

raised without difficulty.
Alexander has been highly praised for the
ner

in

was

w

can

hich he

Capt*
man

handled his steamer after the leak

discovered.

«»in»

iuLUiwn

Aoijociatiok.

Thy

subscribers to tlie stork for the proposed building
the American House lot in this
city, met at odd
Fellows Hall last Thursday evening for organizaon

tion.

A large number was present. The
meeting
culled to order by Mr. ,1. <■'. Wilson, who read
the notice authorizing the meeting. A. K. I’. Moore
was called to the chair and it. i;.
Dyer was made
was

clerk, it was decided that the name of the
organization should lie the "Odd Fellows
Building Association,” and the capitai stock was fixed at *;tn,OhO, with (KKl shares at the par value of
each.

#">o

Articles of

incorporation and a code of by-laws
were adopted.
The annual meeting will he held
the first Monday evening in
June; the officers are
president, seven directors, clerk and treasurer; of
the directors live are to he members of
the Independent Order of Odd Fellows, .ami two who are
not will represent the outside stock.
The by-laws
also provide that when
any stockholder wishes to

j

IB
xxith
cd

dispose of his stock he shall first offer It to Waldo
Lodge No. 12; the idea being that eventually the
lodge shall own or control the stock. The object
of the association is to

lot, so-called, and
a

building.

The

buy llie American House

erect on

building

the

same

and maintain

will conta:11 stores

on

the

first

floor, Offices in the second, and Odd Fellows
quarters above. The following officers were elected : Charles Baker, George W.
Burkett, Jefferson
F. Wilson, Ralph II. Howes, Hubert F.
Iliinton,
lames S. Hardman and Dr. D. 1'.
Flanders, directors; R. G. Dyer, clerk; L. T. Shales, treasurer.
Friday evening the directors had a meeting and
sleeted Charles Baker president. The treasurer
was authorized to make an
assessment of

thirty'

I*cr cent, of the stock subscribed—the design living
■o make three
thirty' per cent, assessments and one
>f ten per cent. The lot is <10 feet on Main street ami
I0f> feet deep, extending hack to Beaver street.
The

paid Is *7,000. The estimated cost of the
“Hiding is #20,000. An architect will at once draw
irlcc

dans anil work will he pushed with all
lastc. Nearly every room in the

possible
proposed hulking Is spoken for, and the investment is expected
o act at least live
per cent.
Monday' morning
Hr. W. K. Mansur, architect, of
Bangor, came to
Sclfast and looked the ground over,
returning
I ionic in the afternoon. He made a
proposition to
he hoanl of directors. Monday
evening the dircc, ors held a
meeting and instructed the president to
<

imploy
will l>c

Mr. Mnusur

let;out

on

as

contract

architect.

The

(apt .War-

a

ho

giving

a one

The steamers

on

this line

The remains of Mrs. Kllen J.
died

some

on

xvas

who

are

week,

daily line on the Boston A
begin Wednesday, .June l.Uli.

13th. She will be ofiiccred

as

follows this

summer

Captain, Mark L. Ingraham; First Pilot, Ira Farnsworth ; Second Pilot, F. F. Kelsey; (Juartcnnnsters, Addison Shiite, William M. Crosby; Watchman, Frank W. Ingraham; Bow Lookout, F. 11.
Holden; First Ollicer, James Tucker; Second Officer, Edward Harrigan; Engineer, William L.
Fox; Assistant Engineer, Lawrence Flynn; Purser, William B. Eaton; Freight Clerk, F. A. (iarnsey; steward, A. K. Warner; Baggage master,
James KaudalL...Steamer
into

our

landing.

harbor
It

was

I*. Miller

came

low water at the time and in at-

to go out she
and laid several hours.

building, tempting

Lucy

Monday evening and made her
got aground

on

the mud

xverc

to

isitor.s

I

neat

The

n

-i,m

are

Main street i<

on

make-

shirt factor

and attic -Pa y_Ttie pontoon i,j i,,
Curacoa constructed l>y ( apt. !•; I! Itrainh.il:.

tt

•f this

place,

was

-iicces-fully

apt. It. is higlih praised in ti lettn fr,,m i|,
American Consul for the Ingemdtv an.I nuvhatd
•til skill In* has display e.| in the yvoi k_Know It m
brothers, founders and machinist.-, are engaged

j

constructing a machine for granite p. 1 i-1
parties in ( in. ilmat i, Old... and win, la
l*o|-t Itlakelv Oregon. | hey do ago.!
n

!•

.,..

;,

--,

le

heir lint*.
Pliosri.r
rioin

Mr Wiiiiam N\ a:d ha-

r.

alitornia, where In* h

(

•utting stone, after

ail

.m

...

been

i-

i,

al-enee of four

,.|

left

immediately w it It his fttmih fot ( * 111. •: ? a
Mrs. t.eorge Ward and danger.-.
Mr- K t.
dark. f South Thoma.-toii, an>. Mr b.ingt
il.
»f this
Mars

Sunday morning An appropriate serpreached by the Rev. J. p. Cushman.
Corps

xverc

on

railroad bu-iness.

’amp C round would

im.

now

UI

mu

present quite

IIOll

an

Uie

nttrac-

ivc appearanee. The grass is green, the trees are
mining into leaf, and as more than the usual
linount of repairs and painting was done on the
‘ottagcs last season, they snow uttle trace of the
viuter’s storms. Cant. J. T. Connnt has improved
ds cottage and comes down Saturday afternoon to
q>end Sunday. The only permanent residents now
ire J. W. Finery and wife, of Belfast.
All that
'cumins of the hotel is a few, a very few, charred
1
itubers, a pile of ashes, some brick, broken crockery and old iron. It is a pity it could not be re
milt for this season's use.The Bote cottage
ind grounds, on the North Shore, recently bought
»y Col. \V. II. Fogler, of Belfast, are to be greatly
mproved. The cottage has l»cen raised by John
itewart, and will be resldngled, modernized and
I minted in fancy colors. Hr. J. (J. Brooks, of
Belfast, lias bought the Held extending from the
*ote lot to the main road, with a two rod strip exending to the shore. A row of rock maples has
»ecn set out along the highway and elms will be
daced on each side of the driveway leading to the
iorth Shore cottages. The old fence
along the
oad is to be removed and the land cultivated and
mt into grass. The improvement will be appre
luted l»y the public as well as the cottagers— Mr.
< >scar Hill has some desirable
cottage lots for sale.

j

]

plan*, accompanied them
by boat la-t week to

left

lihode island
old

.Mr.-

Allen

(

(.

MciM.da

M:

fti,-nd-

mi

h is g..|„.

t,,

\:-1•

!ark

in Prince Kdwat d- l-ia id. w n.-li -he
uts not visited for about to >. ,.i
Mi J..-huj
Littlelield and familv, of M abi
Mi It
Warden and wife and daugi,:. an me .,
t
||
M-r

home

Partridge
(apt \llert Partitdg., landlord
»f the Meniimie House, Lowed. M
i-m
vlutives 111 tow II-< litton Hen .mull u.t
kei.. I
marriage

t- Mi-* Pdan, h
irk !;,-t
up hou.-e keeping in fJitapt. Wm.
louse
Mr William M
l.at ral «. ;dr. llosea it. I.ittlelh id's
Mr-. \he»
n

•et

roue to

imi

Itangor..
visiting Mr-

Mr-

was

I

He

i;

iicagun and Ml-* Metta Fre.

1'lu

re

were

;i
v

Ib.iaer I.ittletield is belt,
Klla l.iulcli» Id la-t we.

range lias elected .J ||. Killmau >e. i. tai\
drs Klla M
I.ittletield l.adv
d *p
ake the place- of the f.u net- •-ceretai v < ipt
{■

;..
i_;

t

i-

I led.

••■Mrs Hattie lliehboru ha- evriv.d In-nc
ier
vi-it to Ito.-ton am! Lowell. Via--

:t.*i testimonies

at

man.

tin

L

;•• m

I
an

d

n

\\

i,

\

K •belts

,.d

meeting Sunday before la-t. Then i- the
singing at tin- revival meeting- and the
rood vvork is progressing, w it li more em|iiiring the
vav.
Some .piite prominent men and a number •!
oting lady -ehool teacher- are among tinumber
vho have found a ( hri.-iian
I .mnerhop.
iie hard pushed with work.
The ash leave- will
>e larger than a mouse'- ear tlii- \. ar
when the
orn is planted,
Crass i- badlv wint.-i kdd ! in
| his section and
laid
newly
ground ha- I .t 1:t r:e
lover in sight at this writing ...The l:-t
a
in
tlio
•‘plains
the
Ferry District will be Ioui.m
louse

of

•est

irst page of this week's Journal.
•I
\
1

graduate.

held in the Trin.

Messrs. II. C. Williams of Brooklyn, N. V.. ami A.
M. Devereux, have been in toxvn
during the pa.-t

“Islcsford.”—The

The steamer Katahdin on her return to Boston,
Thursday, May .‘list, will be taken from the route
and the Lewiston will take her place. The Katah
din will be painted and put in first class condition
lor the summer, and come on the route again June

about

are

...

will

No.es,

Northampton, Mass., xverc
burial oil Wednesday, she was
at

present....The baccalaureate
sermon xx ill be delivered to the
graduating class,
»n Sunday morning next,
by the Rev. J. M Frost,
>f Portland, a graduate of the Normal school.

—

Bangor route

Hunt ha\e

A

II.

(,

>

-r-.

all of the members of the (i. A. It. post and

die Relict

The steamer
running three times a week
Florence, which has been chartered by Conners
Bros, to run at Bar Harbor, will lie re-named the

now

lately

Nearly

two

hours.

..-inghi
new

e
arriving-The Ccrge II
rapid!.' approaching
an imposing
•ompletimi.
p| eai >: e ,.i
lint street and in it.-aiehiteetureund
apnointmeutone of the finest wooden
building- n the -i
U consists, f basement, stores.se,
u.l st.,r\ flat-.
v

It

(.raxes is very low
r-hom I'xx itchcll lias open
A
grocery store nt the Reynold- Corner
force i- noxx engaged in splitting -tone I'm

church
iiioii

ings, in eight

>

Megnnticonk...
The pre--e- in the
printing c-taldislimcnt are run l*\ water
Mr F. A. Wilder and family, of
oeeupying the farm recently putvha-ed

land him k

.tb

Cnioii Memorial services

alter .mm* -.’(itii the

places, leaving each morning,
hundred miles sail, with twenty land

liter

Mrs. Bebceea

KM! XXI.

consumption...

Including

Patterson will command her.

between the

June 'th and Uth.

him of Frank J. and Frank II Malmn
‘olnvllle Ileaeh.on the I tel fast road

...

repairs ...Castine parties have
bought the schooner Baltic, of \Y interport, and
arc repairing her for a coaster. Captain Charles

Bar Harbor Steamboat Company will
line of steamers, one a sidc-wheeler,

M

Noyes of this
place, and a sister of Mr. J. W. Dresser and Mrs.
L. M. l’erkins, now residing here.
Thepreva
leuce of measles here, of which there are
nearly
fifty eases, threatens to break up the schools.
Quite a number of'the Normal scholars have them,

for

Bangor ami
run a daily

A Maim- paper report- that

brought here for

will go up to come back in the schooner. The
tiorham w ill arrive the first of next week and go

aim

i* now

Ptimro.-c

the widow of the late J. Haskell

has made arrangement with Mr.
Ross, of Bangor, to tow the sell. Fannie A. tiorhani from Boston to Belfast. Six men from here

tin

(it

I»,:

■

Castjm:.
xx

sihley

.muks.

I.

motor..

(

leading into Pittsfield village and it xxill be a
great public convenience.... \i a republican can
eus held at Burnham
Saturday May Jd, the folloxx
ing delegates xverc eiios. n to attend ttie Bcpubli
can state Convention
I. C. Libby and Orrin Lear
lied. The delegates xverc uninstructed. The follow
Ing Republican Toxvn committee was cho-en for
the ensuing year
\\
Fletcher, (ierslmm
Twitebell, Jr., N. L Murray, (ioodxvin McCray.
Wm. II. Kimball.

per thousand. He says there is plenty of water on
the bar, but only thirteen feet in the river.Mr.

MK.v.Mhu

Herald

the abutments of the new bridge to be built across
the Sc hast icon k river, at l’le itom
I’olnt.
In
building this bridge a new road xxill bo opened

Pendleton, of Islesboro, having been thoroughly
recalkcd, was launched from the Merchants’ nut
line railway Saturday and has gone to Bangor to
load lumber for New York....Sch. Lydia lb Cowperthwaite,
apt. Wells, arrived at this port
Sunday and went into ltyer’s dock for repairs.
The Cow perthw aiie was built at Forked River, N.
.1., in is.">i», and is one of the oldest threemasted
schooners afloat, she. has chartered to load paving
at Sedgwick fo.* N. Y...Ca"t. Bartlett, of sell. Char'
lotto T. Sibley, at Jacksonville, has chartered to
load lumber at that port for Philadelphia at

railway

tem

< Uv-damt
Mr. Joghun Adams ha- greaflv imi r<
Lake < ottnge ami gtound mi

•d hi-

quantities fi..m one half
quarts-('apt. «». \\ h icneh, Bclfa-t.
u

I

'bore d I.ake

...

ren, arrived at New York last week, with no up
pearanee of lire in her cargo of lime ...Sell. Mark

the

two

\

Mgiei

tie

hloek.

tin..

at

.ms

low

•pened their -tore In the

Hinds A ( oh ord, Benton, baxe sold their -talliou,
•Julius, by Constellation, dam D»>r-»y. ibdd Dust
t«* (
L. Lane, Brooks. He i- one’of the nio-t
stylish horses in Maine ami can .-trike a
gait
\\ c predict that if lie iany day without training
rigbtly handled be xxill -non add another to
Maine’s *_v:»h li.-t. Besides being styli.-h amt fa-'
be is getting some very line -t..« k and xxe think he
xxill prove to he one oi the he-t -toek horses in the
State, as indeed lie ought to he bx his breeding
M. -J. I»oxv has a nice pair of matched colt-, ii\ <•
and six years old, that he xxill sell this sea-on
T. D. 1 lux find has a xerx nice pair of matched
horses that he is training ...< has. Cube- ha- a
very idee three year old stallion l>x "Harry B

large

on

I

To

>

,|

will he held with the Kim street Cotigreg;
( liureh in this
plan*, on Tuesday and \\

uesda>.

II*- also ha>

..Mi

street.

of Host.Ml, \Y ill oeeill'S
few week* this slimmer

■nee

eustouicrs in

t«»

Hkuoks.

Mrs. William Carter.

Kduard

ill -ell hi- fund

[*>

lit- ha- deni

.,

er

steamer

xx

to\x n.

V

lionttl

Hill.

assistant station

Sell. A. I lay ford,

leave

otters for -ale Ills handsome re-idenee

agent, in thi- eity, is absent on a two weeks vacation.... Mrs. .Joint Burke, of Minneapolis, arrived
in Belfast on Tuesday, on a \isit to her mother,
smmv; Itkms.

city, and

soon

Kim

on

<

drnti-t,

new

Mi.

i_.-

boats the pa-t w infer
l’he M\
>’ lbird Annual Meeting of the ( ongrcgati' rai
,’hurehes of the l.lueoln and Sagadahoc t outer

they

the hou-c in

a

U

Mi

la.-t v.»e-k.

t--wn

family,

-nge for a
Indlt fifteen

of I' n ion and Commercial street-, Belfast...
M. W. Bidi, Belfast, xxill furni-li Jcr-ex

, ereani

Indianapolis yes-

llersey,

to

lie will

rent

in

vva-

-hr-.

w

w.-.k-

tew

Albany, N.

it his residence
Uld

Mi's.

\V. (b»wen, Freethe National Prohibitory

Fred \\

notice

ner

L.

ight, of this eity, has been visiting her son in
Waldohoro-\V. W. Perry, Camden, L. C. Bate

as

Sec xxliat

new.

tiers for

those xxhooxve him.. ..Mrs
trell otters for sale tier bouse situated

a

—

Portland

Ac,

lure

last week,

W

something

-ay... W. K. Morison
which lie lives, in this

visiting hi> former
Inane... .Warren Hall and \V. K. Biekfonl, of Bos'
( apt.
ton, made a brief visit to Belfast last week
dolm Farrow ami wife, of Islesboro, came home
last week. ( apt. F. is in command of the four
masted schooner Sarah d. Lawrence-( apt. (b o.
T. Osborn, of thi~ eity, returned from Boston Sat
Mr. Adrian Tuttle, of this eity, is in
urday
was

from Sail Francisco bound south, ami w hen
fifteen miles irom Port Harford
sprang aleak. The

er was

sengers

an

number and Mr. Howes

paid for both
dinners—salmon at forty cents per pound. Mr.
connection
with
the Belfast .savings
Quimby’s long
Bank has demonstrated to him that more cents
bear

and tire kindler i-

hour, picked
unhurt,
Deputy
sheriff De-pcaii\ load not succeeded in recapturthe
ing
prisoner.

the train

himself up and disappeared, apparently
and though the train was it once stopped,

Bangor

Me have

amdkn

Letts. late of

•«

a

a

le

a

are

grass

1840, which destroyed the Babel, that portion
House this (Thursday) evening, bx Abbey’s Don
Asmonmkxt of Ji i»i.ks.
The assignment «-f
High to Washington street, was the -1 iistices of the s. J. < <>nrt for the judicial year ble Mammoth Company, xxirh txvo uniformed
widened by consent of the owners of the land.
brass
A
bauds—xx bite and colored-ami tin Mystic
l'“'s !i, lias been made. Judge Finery will hold the
section ot an old wooden aqueduct was also uu- I October term of
Quartette. The Kagle of Brooklyn, \ ^ stirs of
court in Belfast, Judge Walton
earthed. Williamson says, “In 180.5, Daniel Kirk
the company in that city
will sit in Jan., 1SSU, and Cliiet Justice Peters in
The
Dramatic Troupe opened nt the Cri
Patrick laid an aqueduct from a well near the cm
April, l$s'.». Law Terms. Middle District, at Au- terion Abbey
last evening and to a large and apprcciatix c
ner of Church and Market streets, through Main i
gusta, fth Tuesday of May. Sitting, Peters, C.J
audience. The company is a double one- the on lx
street. The water was conducted through woodWalton, Danfortli, Virgin, Libby and Foster, J. J. double company in tlie’xvorld. Txvo Topsx s, t xv
en pipes, portions of which have been exhumed 1
laxxyers, and the most wonderful Kvacxa r seen on
Lastern District, at Bangor, :>d Tuesday of June.
any stage, she is only four years old. she i- verv
w ithin a few years.”
Sitting, Peters, C. J., Danfortli, I.ihby, Lmery, Fos- | pretty, very talented and a delightful little vocal
A Nkw Ckmktkuy. There is not a lot for sale ter and Haskell, .J. j. Western District, at Port- 1 ist. Her name is Baby Peek. The piece is nicclx
mounted. The river tilled with icc fields i- a line
in Drove Cemetery, in this city, and a committee
land, -id Tuesday of July, sitting, Peters, c. J., bit of realism. The
plantation songs arc rendered
Walton. Danfortli, Virgin, Lmery and Haskell,
from the city government has been instructed to
admirably by full voiced colored men. The dogs
their parts with entire success.
performed
J.
J.
a
lot for another cemetery. Alderman Me
buy
Mr. A. C. Burgess, of this city, has purchased
Donald, who has the matter in charge. sa\s the
A him Mil* low Blown. A Brunswick dispatch
tin* hardware st< ek of W. K.Morison A Co which
task is not an easy one. several lots haw been
say- “Joseph M. Doughty, ot Portland, was nr
xxith Ids former stock, makes hith one of the
looked at, but one is too rocky, another is too wvt, rested m Fnity, Saturday, by
larg
Deputy Sheriff Desc-t dealers in Maine.
and no good lot can be bad near the city. The
Mi. Burge--' headquarterpeaux, on complaint of bis wife, in Portland, for
Pierce farm, on the Searsport road, three miles
arc’at
the
Coliseum building, but he xxill nm bibigamy. He married a Topslmm girl for hi.- second
from the town, has been mentioned; also lots mi
wife, w ho belonged to the Salvation Army corps former store for a season. In ordi r to reduce this
the Whitcomb and R. W. lillis place, on the An
surplus stock, Mr. Burge,-< oiler special bargainin Brum-wick. They were married in Canada.
iu his line. Bead his adxcrtiscmcut in another
gusta road, between two and three miles from the Doughty has been a prominent worker and was a
B. II Coombs A Son, of this city, arc
city; and the Reed lot on lower Congress street, captain until last fall when lie left the army and column
but nothing definite has been done. Mr. McDonamong the most reliable furniture dealers to be
originated tiic (,ospci Vrmy and lias travelled in
ald will report at an early day.
found anx xx here.
Their large -tore is tilled
Maine, holding meetings. I le had a meeting adv er
from basement to attic, xxith the most fashionable
Hk Paid fou Both Dinnkus.
one morning j tised when arro-ted.” Later advices from Port
goods ottered. Buying so largely they arc enabled
last week Mr. A. A. Howes and Mr. duhn II.
land st;,te that while coming from Brunswick,
to give excellent
bargains. Iudestrurtaide fuel
Quimbv were in Capt. Bramball’s market in this Doughty made a sudden dash and jumped from
to

home

came

in

as ever

very sorry to he-ar tliat
with measels at Castlim.

(Mil. T«»m’s Cams. This old-time and fax orite
drama xxill he presented at the Belfast opera

iding their banquets and lunches.

Ames

we-11

as

(has. Aim-sot

ill be sodded. The remainder of the lot above

the road will be

him

to see

and between the walk and driveway a belt nt gran
ite curbing. The concrete will extend along the
south side of the building. On the north side the

in

duced

The Bridgman >i-te-r- ga.ve- verv
ami instructive- re-ading- in the* I uiver
hure-li la.-t Frielay and Sunday e-vening-

(

not re-turiieel up to
\\
w,ic
Monday morning
very sorry to hear of the death of the- only -oi of
Mr. and Mrs. s. B. Me-nithew. la-t
Thur-day
morning-Miss Fvic smith arrive-! •■nn- r- -u
last
we
e
k
(
\\
Michigan
Moult
apt e,,

completing the grading and

work

of the street from

city,

of the

I'he- District Lealge of e.ood Te
mplars me t at this
plae-e last Saturday. The local lodge lYm.I.-r.t
made arrangements for about lr.n
pe rson-, but atliose engaged in farming remained at holm- to takeadvantage-of the- tine weather, only about :.u u.-re
present. Just inside theeloor, the lodge had ,,n
j.
a barred of Stoe-kton Mineral
Spring W ate-r. donutL“d by flu- Stoe kteMi Mineral
Spring ( o. The com
initlee- on arrangements take this
opportunity t.
thank the Company for it, ami
they alsovvi-lito
thank the* people fnr ail favor- .-hewn tl m
Salur'lay, May 2t>... .Tvvo men were i•«-e la>t w<, u
railing themselves the Salvation \rn y
f,, v
use d Dciislow Ilall,
i-i d
Thursday evening and «
it for sumlay evening. The y wo nt
away IT an
morning without paying their hull rent and had

cordial invitation.

a

from street

Cnion is to hold its 315th annual session in Kansas City this month, and the delegates,
.'loo in number, will stop at Hotel Victoria two

anticipates

the bull

seen

warbling

interesting

Tuesday morning.

Typographical

Mr. Clark

he

nth

w

Monday.

town

House and Post Office has been awarded to Mr.
•I. F. Wilson, of this city, for .f.'iTn, and work began

Clark, of this city, is steward of
Kansas City,
opened for the reception of guests

elegant Hotel Victoria,

Mo., w hich was
May 14th. The hotel contains 110 rooms, »*4 of which
are in suites of two and three, and every room is
provided with bath and water closets, speaking
tubes, electric call bells and lire alarms. The regular rates are $4.50 to $5 per day. The International

weeks.

of the

un m

«
the same as last season, and dim
Norton takes the place of John
Vickery on "am
^ (Ming’s e-art.
Frank Mathew s, o( Bo-tm,, w ;is n

Corps has elected of
('It(ford, president,
Margaret Dilworth, vice president; Mrs. W. J.
Bailey, chaplain; Mrs. o. R. Yeaton, secretary;
Mrs. T. Y. Hopkins, treasurer. The officers will
be Installed Friday evening by Mr-. K. o. IVndleton.
Mrs. L. L. Rhoades, of Rockland, visited the
corps officially last Friday evening.

Mr. Charles o.
and

have

we

the im-h

Prescott's

Thomas II. Marshall Relief
as follows: Annie L.

other outside

new

at

frog in
pool,
bobolink, -ecu Hie pod
'Her e-arts load up ami leave-the .-mre-s in Hu-vil
lage, and so vve have faith to be lieve that .-piing,
gentle spring, Is at hand .Ib-rt Merscrvy rims

llcers

three.

the

lid
we-

>T(»e KIon.

baseball

straight games fr« in the Bostons.Bay, of the
Salems, formerly of the Bangors, is the star bat er
in the New Fnglatid league, hi twenty two games
he 1ms made forty six hits w ith a total of seventy-

But

i-r.

heard the

..

lave thills

disheartened

c<»uie-

143.50.

to

went

good

a

.society
C’astine, Memorial Day, to
change their hour of service from afternoon to
play with the Normals ...Mr. W. K. Dilworth, of
forenoon, beginning next Sunday. The service
this city, left Tuesday for Binghampton, V V
will begin at In.4.1 v. M., and the Sunday School
having made a contract to pitch for that club, with
will be held immediately after the preaching ser
which lie had an engagement last year. lie will
vice
.The programme for the I niv crsali.-t State
stop on his way and pitch three games for ti e I
Convention at Lewiston, .lime 5th, hth and 7th. has
I

club of

or

not

Railroad Co., have declared a semiannual dividend of $3.00 per share on the preferred and
$1.37 per share on non-preferred stock, payable on
and after dune

be whether the bottle broke

n seems t«»

..

or

were

The Directors of the Belfast A

fe. the De-mo

Feuds June

ell is up to his old tricks this
spring, lb-caught
52 trend one day tills wee k
If any one- wa*-:- a
line carriage horse J- J. Walker has one that w
I
till the Mil—high lieade d, good size-,
good -tv 1« and

did not arrive.

was

at st.

stopper eainc out .-Deo. <>. Bailey, of Belfast,
harle-s Hopkins, of Belfast, and II W
ib.pkins,
Portland, w« re in town Sunday. I d Mm h

1

by special train over
by team, arriving here about 4 p. in.
The Boston Sunday (Holies were advertised, hut

$15 per

delegate

Hie

Belfast

to

Walker,
onve-nti.-n

.Mb,
e-ity Thursday, May :tl-t
The*
subject that Is uppermost in tin- minds of the del
i»gates to the Democratic state- ( onve-ntion from

.Sunday Heralds
brought to
the 1\. &. L., the

They

(

will leave* for that

double tenement house.

and sold loo.

\

cratie- National

Mr. Clement received the Boston
last

Fort

to

FiBKUTY. Se-heied in the lowor village di.-timt
began Monday, the- 2sth in.-t.. Mi.-.- Nellie* Fin e

completed.

lasting and lighter than either gravel

Portland

Major F. F Pottle, of
eterans of Bangor, organized a new

Monday.

famp here

Temporary quarters have

house is

full orehe-stra will fmni-li

s’

music, at the

11 11 "If 'Ml

the farm which the familv will

on

ill convert It into

w

more

Water has

Dirigoes, a juvenile

The

V O

slate.

every

Bask Balk.

III

The new rooling being put on the Fi ve block of
dwellings, in this city, consists of steel sheet.- two
feet square, locked together by a process that
makes the roof perfectly tight. Tfds steel rooling

part of the building, and live
wider closets placed in the basement, two of them
tor tin lady employees.
The latter are reached by
a new stairway near the High street
doorway. A
set wash bowl lias been placed in the Clerk of Courts
room, and a large book ease moved from that room
to the Begister department.
to

dwelling

new

lie

repairs and improvements at the Court
city, have been completed, and that
now

II

Riggs bakery, where it has since remained
unoccupied. He has now begun repairs and says

House, in this
edifice is

III-

near

week for expenses and he was drawing $20 per
week benefits from the Odd Fellows.
The

HI

Ten years ago Mr. II. N. Lancaster, of this city,
had an old building hauled to a lot on Cross street,

railroad tit

wrote that he

man

Francis

I. Whitcomb, of Belfast, whose buildings
burned last week, lias begun the erection of

occupy until the

place as spare conductor, and jammed Ids
thumb while shackling cars. Ilis father proffered
was

to.

Mr. (

been

that

assistance, but the young
doing well, as the railroad

II

j'llll

..mil

wen;

Brown, son of Mr. Charles A. Brown,
city, is in the hospital at Oakland, Cali fora

awarded

('o.t Winterport, Me., armed on Saturday's
lioat, Ids lirst visit to tins place for nineteen years.
While here Mr. .spencer was the guest of Mr.
Luther stone, lie returned on Monday’s lioat.
Machias Republican.

Mr. 1*. M.

of

been

\

Manstield, dealer in
dry goods, Masonic Temple building, Belfast, fora
copy of an illustrated pamphlet giving sketches of
the leading business men of this and other Maine
towns and cities. There is an historical sketch of
Belfast, an excellent picture of Masonic Temple,
one of the custom house and post office, the store
■>f Swan A Sibley Bros, and Hanson's Coliseum.

employ

a la Value-, 1st piano, Misses Snow a lift
Moore-,
piano, Misses Parker and Bovd; wait/. Master
Fred Blexigett; vocal solo,The Me-ssage, Mi-- Wei
ler. piano dm t. Cuban Dance, Misses Fe rnald and
Stover; se»le», W hispering W'inel, Miss Fveleth: TheBrook Miller's Song, Messrs. Chandler,
lirant,
Page and Hill; eon»*e*rto in t .-harp minor, Mi.-s
W el ler; 2d pitino, Miss Fveleth
Johnny Sc-hniokei.
1’he- parts were well given and were
pleasing to the

M

Matthews, Liberty; Lurmandel Richards, Belfast;
George II. Partridge, Last Mrlaud; reissue, Win.
II. Kimball, Burnham, Isaac Robinson, South
Liberty.

indebted to Mr. A. I*.

Mr. Brown is in tuc

tion

provided

have

r

Ilall, Wednesday evening. May 2;{<J,

Commercial

it

an abundant supply
Day, and his sales were
large. His greenhouses are proving a great eon
venienre, and his enterprise should be rewarded.

opened about July 1st.

ev

it 7 30 o’clock, under the direction of Miss Jennie
F Weller
I he following was tin* programme
IMauo duet, Die- Sovvenagel, Messrs. Colson and
Howard piano sole*, Miss Haley ;ejuaite tie. Mi-*.,
We ller, Folsom, Finery tend Mrs. Fellows. Invita-

of Mowers for Memorial

popular clerk of
Augusta House, was married to Miss Adella M.
Campbell, in dockland May 23d, and after a short
wedding tour they will take up their residence in
Augusta. Mr. .sturtevant was for some time clerk
of the American House, in this city, and has many
friends in Belfast who will extend congratulations
and good wishes.

nia.

lie will manufacture pa-

hich he is interested.

w

'iinT.iMiui liin.-naii

ne mi .si

given by the Department of Mush- of the Fast Me.
['onfercnee Seminary, at Bueksport, was held

Mr. and Mrs.
K. Roberts are to locate in
Belfast. Mrs. Roberts has a situation as clerk with
a dry goods house there, while Mr. Roberts is en
gaged upon the road with a Lewiston Manufacturing t o.f selling their goods. [ Yinalhnvcn Echo.

Mr. Charles F. .-sturtevant, the

tills

Tuesday. The Belfast
Tuesday evening.

next

the late Daniel Failure,
tent medicines in

the

are

city

...

Bev. Martin s. llow -sot Litehlicld, will graduate
in June, and be united in marriage on tin* Fourth
of July to Miss Addie Kennedy, formerly teaeher
in the August.", schools, lie is to lie pastor of the
Baptist church in I-lesboro. Miss Kennedy graduated from the Augusta High school in the class
of '77. sue is tin* Hist of the ten ladies in her
class to be married. [ Kennebec Journal.

We

summer.

Midway has leased the office in Hay
Block, Beaver street, formerly occupied by

ford

season.

The Daughters of Hcbckah, a branch of odd
Fellowship, have begun preparations for a fair to
raise funds to help furnish the t >dd Fellows hall in
the new block. Fifteen ladies have charge of the
matter, and the fair will be given next fall. The
ladies are requested to meet at Mrs. \V. M. Thayer’s this afternoon.
Yll Kebekahs are invited.

for the

County Medical Association will

Dr. A. P.

This

Boston, will conduct the “Woodcliff” at Fort
Point this summer, and is making arrangements
for a large number of guests, as the hotel will be
on a

on

Young, of Lincolnvillc, a memband, begun Memorial Dav exercises
by getting married. The bride is Miss
Alice Parker, of Lincoln ville.

of

run

and it is thought will not recover_
good weather of the past week has been improved by farmers and rapid strides ha\o been
made toward completing the seeding. Trade in
fertilizers has been active; tin* farmers in town
[ire divided in their opinions as to which brand is
the best, but the most of them give the palm to tin
Utimberland or to Bradley’s \t.Rev. R. T.
Hack, of Belfast, preached the memorial sermon
it this place on Sunday afternoon. It was a line
liscourse and greatly appreciated by the large eon
negation. K. M. Billings Post, G. A. R .attended
in It body.
The

Mr. A. Lincoln

Douglass,

says that Mr. E. S.

seriously ill

ber of the
In this city

is of the

vacated the Howard building and arc
now running twenty seven sewing machines at
their place of business. Their new engine recently
put in furnishes the power.

Bangor Whig

for usefulness but for the sake of association as
well .George Riley has a valuable colt that is

Scientific Association meets

linn have

The

friend of the bride, that will be valued not only

at half

were

Wat lien, of the

Seminary, has
Searsport Harbor

for bis

Main street.

on

the harbor

Wednesday.
Bangor Theological
been calieil to Sandy Point and

Mr. J. M.

putting city water into

establishment

perous life. Among the wedding presents was
one from Miss Minnie Mayo of Portland, a
special

Masonic

Harrv W. Clark and Mr. George Priest, of
Waldo Wheelmen’s Club, attended the Port-

land tournament

course.

Cottrell A Co.

House,

Custom

Mr.
the

a tender
yacht, the Cyclone, which is a modified ami improved dory, and while possessing all the advantages of that model is at the same time a neat

best

Monroe. Another wedding; this time it is Mr
Elvin C. Dickey and Miss Tlieo E. Robertson who
were united last Wednesday.
The happy couple
have many friends who wish them a long and pros

dipt. Nichols, of Searsport, who
week, had $10,000 insurance on his life

Company.
Flags on the Belfast
Temple and shipping in
mast on Memorial Day.

Starch Eater. “There is a woman not far
here,” said a grocer one dav last week as he
knocked off the cover of a box of starch, “who
eats from four to live pounds of starch per week.”
She was ill and craved starch and the physician
said she might eat it.

workmanship

ill two weeks ago, and still remains in n critical
condition. One week ago his wife gave birth to a
child and Sunday she died.

captain’s

in the /Etna

A

The

by thieves

We learn that

from

little craft.

The family of Mr. Elmer Coombs, of
town, is very sadly afflicted. Mr. Coombs,
who runs a milk route in Belfast, was taken very

invited.

are

died last

day, taking dinner at Mr. Cunningham’s, and enjoying a trip on Swan lake on the new steamer.
The boys were one hour on the road each way.

handy

Waldo.

this

will be a public address this evening, at
Baptist church, before the Chatauqua Club.

All

Seven Belfast wheelmen rode to Swanvllle Sun-

and

city, and

steadily increasing.

There
the

Mr. C. O. Macomber has built

100 water takers In the

now

stolen.

watch

Caswell died Satur'

Mrs.

are

Sch. John C. Smith, Foss, was entered
while at Bangor last* week, and the

week began on the
foundation for Ills new carriage house, on High
street. The building will have a frontage of twenty feet and join his stable.
Mr. H. N.

ment the streets will be

sprinkled, the Belfast water company supplying the water free under their
contract with the city. Some of the merchants

There

the number is

The many friends in Belfast of Deputy Sheriff
A. G. Caswell of Scarsmont, sympathize with him

of

Ibk Cut: am Kiev.

linn

pany he fell into in his investigations concerning the prohibitory laws. The conclusions
then arrived at were fully
warranted, as the
Mountain Echo, of Keyscr, West Va., says of
articles In Mr. Hart's paper: “The course of
the Intelligencer is not only a
to the

of

Bank has made up the 40th semidividend, payable after June 4th, 1888, at

the rate of 4 per cent.

Belfast last

compliment to
by \V. ( Mar

premiums of last year’s fair. Those who have
received their award w ill please call on him.

not

ration of a mound to the unknown d*.ad which
department.
huge saw or planing mill, although drowned
Mrs. F. Frost, supt. of narcotics.
had been erected in the lower part of the cemetery.
delegation to the National Convention at St.
now ami then by generous
applause for the At the close of the exercises the lines were reMrs. -t. ^ Cottrell, supt. of
county fair work.
I.ouis. A short time ago the Prog. Age. was
orchestra. A Maine man. (who would, quite formed and
Mrs. W. B. Conant. supt. of Sunday observance.
marched back to the city.
more rum.
attacking Frank Jones, the big brewer of New
I he committee on resolutions
naturally, have no temptation to \isit the floor)
At 7 l*. m. the Lincolnville band escorted the
reported and their
Hampshire, wiio hold' the Federal patronage
The straining after seiisationali-m ha- a if visiting Boston, can pass a pleasant evening Post to tlie Belfast Opera House, which was well report was
adopted. The resolutions pledge the
of New Kngland in the hollow of lii> hand, striking illustration in a recent
l
at
these
filled
nion
to carry out the methods and plans of work
issue of a Bospromenade concerts for a quarter, the
by our citizens, the veterans and corps occuand now it is bucking against tin-Maine C en- ton daily. "Mr. Blaine s House Bobbed** is
price of admission. A scat among the worldly pying reserved seats in front. Mr. C. W. Haney, of the order, and favor giving the ballot to women.
tral. Truly it would seem that its valor outruns the caption in bold black letters over a des- will cost him a
Past Commander, welcomed the audience, and exRev. X. La Marsh of Searsport, and Rev. B. c.
quarter extra, while prices for
tended the thanks of the veterans to the citizens.
its discretion, and that we are likely to Witness patch from Augusta, but on reading the article refreshments will make him
Wentworth of Belfast, were presented to the conthink that there
He
said
lie could welcome them no more approprivention and made brief remarks. The
a modern illustration of the results of
question
tilting it is found that the -alleged robbery took place i> a taritV for Music Ilall only. He may wonder
ately tliart by reciting the following poem com- b<>\ was again passed, after which tiic convention
at a windmill.
"some three years ago"
if at all
w lu re the
promenade conies in, but there is no posed for the occasion b\ the orator of the evening, closed with singing, “Blessed he the tie that
binds
But the nomination of Mr. Putnam apparpromenading except to seats. The waiters Prof. I., r. Bateman
our hearts in Christian work.”
ently does not worry the Prog. Age half so the1 he only nn-n to take the iloor in favor of " bo
In the evening the church whs crowded to listen
pervade the air and all the available space, The dial of time in its dark winding flight,
high license plank were Win. M. Bu-t. of
much as the fitting down upon its personal Belfast, and L. M.
Has summoned a nation of mourners to-night;
to an address
Staples, of Washington. It do the walking.
by Mrs. Zeralda (i. Wallace, of
From
the
lulls
of
was
Maine
t<>
voted
down
the
land
of
one
green
the
That
hundred
causes
a
to
one
liberty bantling.
amid a
wail which is
nwn
*111"un
Indiana, “the Deborah of the temperance work.”
e» iii iii—
aurucuuus
ucrc
cane,
storm
of
cheers
and
of
the
;
applause.
Beport
protracted through a full column, and it prob- Dem.
Arc bedecked the dead heroes by tN-se who remain.
Mis. Wallace is past seventy
•hay beside that of Music Hall, chief
years of age, and
Convention.
among
lias been speaking every
ably is to be continued in future issues, of
night for some weeks
Two souls with hut a shigle thought, two which are Palmer’s company in “Jim, the Turn backward your thoughts to that sad April
the debate on the free rum cr license
l>a*U With strongly marked features, grey hair
plank ! hearts that beat as one.
P< nJuanat the Park, and Mansfield in a Whenmorn,
the old flag from Sumter by treason was and a
which Mr. Bust sought to place in the Demohearing of vigor and of power she impressed
round of characters at the Museum. They
torn;
j
the audience as a woman of not over
A million brave men sprang to arm.- in their
cratie platform, the Age says;
fifty years.
might,
The Portland Pres- say- that the eonclu-ion- draw good bouses, the Park, especially, being To restore that
>he is an interesting speaker and had the close
proud emblem—our nation's birth
The discussion showed that not a few who of the
rowded at each performance. But the theatright.
attention of the large audience, she said, in subProg. Age as to it- party, i- “that what
seek elections through the aid of the saloon are
quite as intolerant prohibitionists as the Be- ! prohibitionists there are in it arc hypocrites: rical event of the past week was the Actor’s From the hills of the en.-t and the plains of the stance
west,
publicans or even third party men. while a and that what license men there are in it are Fund Benefit at the Boston on Thursday afterThey rallied by thousands at Lincoln s behest.
puled one until it is settled in the affirmative. It'
larger number are mere policy men who an- cowards.
But the Age slopped o\er a I'nliiiiin noon. to which an immense crowd turned out. Determined to win when sustained by their God.
in the management of this
great country, where
to
the
sincerely opposed
law, blit fear that the
A banner unsullied ora home hieatli the sod.
education
is almost universal and with the wealth
There wa- a long programme and the peragitating its repeal will injure their prospects or two in say ing it.
"i
and opportunity that we have, we
No
territory
recount
the
stern
deeds of old Rome,
of office. C andidate Putnam, for instance,
formance began at 1 o’clock, with Agnes Booth Dr longer
make a failure, I do not hesitate to assert that it
the valor of Grecian defending his home:
who lias always been heard to express
1 In* wealth of apple blos-onis in the suburb- and J.
i- because the women have not had the
opposiE. Whiting in Bronson Howard’s “Old Arbcia and Marathon’s laurels must yield,
right of
tion and contempt for sumptuary laws, felt promises an abundant crop of bard cider for
In support of the natural right let me
suffrage.
Love Letters.’’ Mrs. Booth gave a delicious When weighed ;n tin* balance with*Gettv.-burg’s quote from the
himself called ui*>n to oppose the resolve.
word of Hod: “Male and female
campaign purposes. [Boston lb raid.
field.
created lie them, and to them lie gave the
province
The next paragraph contains an intimation,
I hey must have a very expeditious method Lit of comedy as the widow of thirty-five, and
They fought not for glory, they fought not for gold, • •I ultimate dominion.” So I take it that this is a
or a threat, that “the men who are
natural right and a duty, too.
of manufacturing h erd eider in the suburbs of despite some of the famous names which fol- Those heroes of ours, like the heroes of old ;
snceringlv
Tin*
objection is made that woman should not
lowed. did the most satisfying work of the af- They fought for the land which their fathers before
called saloonists or rummies”
may “conclude Boston.
Had bestrewn with their bodies from mountain to have the ballot because she does not participate in
ternoon. The talented and ambitious daughter
the nation's wars. Well, women as a class do not
shore.
to take themselves off from the Democratic
light. Some think the government could be better
The Personal Liberty Club has already of Leneral Banks came next with a thrill- Go search the proud record on history's page
party as the radical Prohibitionists have from
maintained on a peace footing. Don’t you think it
dramatic recitation from “That Lass For deeds that grow brighter or darker with age; "“uld be good to have an element in the governthe Republican party;” and then, ask' this knocked iu the head a candidate for
ing!}Coventor,
Did Troy dips her colors by Donalson s pile,
mc it that didn’t light?
[ Applause.j Hut what
disgruntled organ, “what would be the pro>- a candidate for Police Judge, and a candidate o’Lowric’s.*’ She met with a flattering recep- And the dungeons of Venice to brutal Belle Isle. record did tiie women
make during tiie war? Don’t
let any man lie so lacking in his sense of
tion
and
was
called
upon to how her thanks a When war’s crimson currents had
pects of Democratic success here in Maine?” for anything iu sight, and later return- will
justice as
deluged our land, to lorget her record. We nursed
you, and we
number of times. Then the curtain went tip And brother fell bleeding by brother’s own hand;
add materially to the li-t.
Well, we should say they would he
prayed that men could find some other way to
brightened
Sweet
and
in
silence
justice
mercy
expired
mi the third act of “Othello,” and the audience
settle their disputes than blowing out each other’s
In the same ratio that the
Mid the passions which malice and treason had
prospects of the
brains, and cutting each other's throats.
The Baltimore Sun has an editorial
tired.
caption- became enthusiastic at the sight of Edwin
party to which this contingent attached itSome object to giving the ballot to woman on the
ed
on
itBooth
as
score
Last
ami
that she cannot govern. Some of the ablest
Lawrence
as
Barrett
“Turkey
And
self would he darkened. And here is another
ThanksLeg-."
Fago,
The cannon's deep roar as their missiles were sent
in the laud are women. There isn’t a
governors
From
the
of
foe
to
our
own
iso
far off.
Othello, on the stage. Booth has grown perrampart
giving Hay
battlement, man in the
kick : “We are now to see,”
the
"to
world, but sometime lias been governed
says
I’osounded from morn till the evening’s cool bree/o,
Age,
by a woman. To-day the voting men and young
what extent the Democratic vote in this state
ccptably old in the past few' years and lie can Saw dead and the dying by cln r(in.c <lt'frisc.
women arc governed
by the women teachers in
.Mr. Blaine's letter, which thousands will no longer look the ideal youthful Hamlet, but 'Twoiild
will he increased by the
require Lethe’s waters or (bid’s fateful >°ur schools. In looking over the papers. I see
policy of tagging on
that
the
idea
of
he
still
remains
tower
American
the
read
with
]
greatest English speaking
behind the Republican party in
nationality should be
regret, speaks for itself.
regard to proTo banish from
taught in our public, schools. How can that be
your comrade’s last hour,
actor, Irving’s admirers to
the contrary With his hack tomemory
lone when your schools are
hibition which the convention decided to
the earth and his fare to the skv,
taught largely by
purthose \\ In* have no part in your government ? HowHis cold marble brow, and his last
In Bum
sue.
heaving sigh.’
Mrs. Al.l.y II. ( orm*r. of Mald.-n. notwithstanding. It was a novelty to see Barcan you expect the hoys to honor the nation which
< hrislian .scientist, was found
rett
as the jealous
tin*
:
Moor
o
and
he
wild
Mass.,
was
were
rather
the
moans
of
a
mother's
farewell
in anuiner cimorial
dishonors their teacher?
j.n,Headed "A Great OppurItaMv guilty ol‘ manslaughter in oau-ing the
That haunted her son on the field where he fell;
Suppose we take for granted that there is a dirty
tuuity l.ost," the Prog. Age accuses I lie I l.mo- death of lur daughter for failing t<. provide weighted down with the demands of the part Still wilder the accents of children and wifi*
pool ol politics connected with government. It is
but
he
had flashes of real power that brought That rang in his ears with the ebbing of life.
our business to clean
eratic delegates of skulking and double
tnedieal attendanee in eonlineinent. and was
up things. We think it was
I >ai*l ot
dealing
man that he should earn his bread
by the
and singles out Gen. Plaisted. editor of the held in s.*i.O<)0 for trial.Vn Augusta de>patch him a good deal of applause. His black mous- To night as we mourn through the land of the free sweat of his brow. To
woman was given a better
it
is
learned
there
For
that lion. \\ I.. But- tache.
'ays
who fell lighting by sod and by sea,
and a holier mission. Dear sisters, we cannot carry
hoop-earrings and glistening teeth, which We those
New Age fur castigation,
bedeck the dead warriors who sleep in the
charging him with iiam will take an active part in the campaign.
our share of tin* world’s burdens with the disadhaving favored putting an anti-prohibitory .Madame Janauschek. who was tohavc aj»- were too frequently on show, gave him at And grave,
vantages under which we labor. We know that
chant our sad vespers for those 'iieath the
at the Bangor Opera lIou>e. next Fri- times a touch of burlesque.
There is only one
die ballot is nm>t potent in political and moral replank in the platform at the recent Democratic peared
wave.
form. We can’t do this unless we are clothed with
day and Saturday evenings in Mary Smart and < Mhello, and Salvini is his interpreter. Nat
conference and then moving in the convention Mother and Son. has cancelled her'dales, she
the rift in the clouds that encircle the °ur rigiitlul possessions. If our business in the
(i Godwin told some stories, and E. H. Sot hern Through
world
is to make it better, by the fact of our
will not come into Maine lor the
for the rejection of tintomb,
motherhood and womanhood, we are
anti-prohibitory re- < unadian (lovcrnnient passed anpresent.The
only safe as
order in coun- followed in the second act of “The Highest A bright star shines sweetly to lessen its gloom,
is
'olve. If this charge lie true, the
man
good.
indignation cil which brings into operation the inodti' Bidder,” which closes a prosperous run at the While the lightning reveals Hie soft blooming rose,
It took a moral earthquake to wake
That
the women
to the soul of our heroes*
speaks
up
of tile Prog. Age i\
iveiidi adopted at the lisheiy onfenuna; at
repose.
of this country to the fact of their
scarcely to lie wondered at.
Hollis St. to-night. Young Salvini, dear to the
powers. It
Tread lightly, speak gently beside their green bed, took an earthquake to wake me up. When
>m h conduct must he
Washington, which will terminate in two
my atrevolting to one who i- years.
The customs collectors have heen in- heart of the female theatre goer, then gave Mourn softly to-night and disturb not our dead.
tention was called to the
enormity of the liquor
hiniself so liright and shilling an
example of structed to issue licenses to all American fish- “The charge of the Light Brigade” in a some- ■Sleep oil, and sleep sweetly brave comrades in traffic, I asked myself if I had no responsibility in
the matter. The question of woman
blue,
consistency, morality and purity. Hut having ermen w ho apply and pay conditional fee.\ what labored
suffrage is a
manner, and with a foreign ac- We hail thee as victors—and bid thee adieu!
question of grow th ami enlightenment—nothing
thus espoused the cause of our
dispatch from Zanzibar sa> s Stanle\*> camp
more
and
less.
sorely afflicted arrived
nothing
cent.
11 is voice is fine and much like that of
at Singatihi after a 20 d:iv>‘ canoe
Music by the band. Prayer by Chaplain. Music.
In closing she said, if you would
voycontemporary against that hold had man. Gen. age. It i< reported that
get the best re
Stanley and all Hie hi- lather, the Salvini. The entertainment Wffs Mrs. Alexander recited the “Soldiers Helurn,’’ suits iii society, you should throw about woman
Plaisted. we have one little bone to
are
well
and
have
the
best conditions.
If she is essential in the
plentiful food.\ closed
pick with party
with
her
usual
the
a
of
“Bostonians”
in
vigor. Singing by
successfully by
company
him. He says: "It is about as
Bangor
of the 2sth says: Bid' for the
church and in the home, she is essential in the
good as dem- Bangor Adispatch
BNcatmjuN road wili i*e received with- “Migiion.” and the Actor’s Fund was richer young misses followed. The orator of the even- government. 1 believe the women of the nation
onstrated that with a license
platform wt in ten days and a sharp contest for its posses- by s”,
ing, Prof. L. C. Paternal), of Seftrsmont, was then arc to save the nation. It is for von to decide the
could have carried Waldo
question. Hod grant that you may decide it in the
by a thousand ma- sion is expected hetween the Maine- Central and
I here was a great audience hut it shrank introduced.
interest of humanity and vour ow n best interest.
jority." This is purely a figment of fancy, the Castine Railroad. New York men able to into
The speaker began by saying that wc are a
pitiful proportion when compared with nation ol hero
buy the road, cash down, are now working w ith
sk' tched with a corkscrew on the
worshipers. The man who acquires
Waldo District Lodge of Good Templars.
wall against the Castine which will
imdonbtedlv bring the the mighty tide of humanity that swept into wealth and distinction is sought after and admired ;
which the personal liberty leaders would
while those upon whom fortune has not smiled
have Maine Central to high terms.Mr. Blaine, in tlu* South base ball
grounds the next afternoon are spurned and despised.
The regular quarterly session of Waldo District
butted out their brains if
Society throws open
they bad had any to an interview in Baris, denies the storv that lie to witness the first
league game of the season its doors and receives with out stretched arms the Dodge of Good Templars was held at Stockton
wrote a letter to Senator Conkling in'lssj and
butt.
man whose pockets are lined with the
gold wrung with Penobscot Lodge,
that it was 'Oppressed at the Republican head- mi the home diamond. Thirteen thousand conNotwithfrom the widow and the orphan ; while the honest
May 2lUli.
quarters in New \ ork.Bow derly promises fident light hearted llubitcs rolled in to see
Tlic interest shown
sneer.
The cell of standing it was a busy season among the farmers
the laborer is turned aside with
by the Democratic press to lay hare 'tartling tacts in connection
the
murderer is thronged with sentimental and
with a Bostons
of Maine in the contest for
among which most ol the Lodges in the countv I
just demoralize the Philadelphia*. snivelling hypocrites,
the Republican plot to ruin the Knights of Labor. He >a\' he
and his pathway to the gal
will go to Indianapolis at the head of the* true Then they rolled back, but not, not the light lows strewn with garlands of flowers. The man are located there was a fair attendance, delegates
nomination for Governor was brieflynoted
who passes from his humble
Knights or no Knights at all.Boston < orbett hearted. With all of Boston, and
cottage to his daily being present from ten Lodges.
ia>t week. It remains to be added that
part of toil is met with averted faces by the favored few.
Demo- the slayer of John Wilkes Booth,
The following were the oflieers of the session
escaped from Massachusetts, headed
In like manner do we
cratic papers out of the State are also
An age
Oov.
Ames
glorify
and
leadership.
by
taking a the insane asylum at Topeka. K in., Saturday.
produces one Napoleon or a'CVsar, while it heeds during which a score of new members were initiatHe had heen an inmate in it over a vear...... stall. Mayor O’Brien and John L.
hand in. For example, the Boston
Sullivan, not the brave heroes of a hi.ndred battle fields 1 ed into the 1). L. degree: Leo. E. Brackett, Iilst.
Globe, a Snow storm in Scotland
Mondav.John Bi ight and other great men, to cheer them on to vic- whose self-sacrificing and undecoratcd valor made
red-hot, rampant Democratic organ, is cham- is
the great general possible. The common soldier Templar; E. II. Lufkin, Counsellor; Lilian P.
seriously ill.Charles Baker ol Belfast? i'
tory. the home team miserably failed to hit the rushes into the jaws of death, and
pioning Gov. Marble, and. naturally
Bobbins, \ ire Templar; Leo. E. Files, Sec.; \V. N.
passes into obi iv
enough, mentioned as the chairman <>f the new Demo- balls
that Mr. Casey kindly threw in their di- ion; while we twine the wieath of undying fame | Bobertson, Trcas.; J. A.
lying about the other candidates. The motive cratic committee.
Partridge, Chap.; W. II.
around the brow of the man in glittering uniform i
is perhaps to he found in a recent
rection, and the weakest of all was Mike Kel- who from a safe distance directs the battle or the Kelly, Marshal: \V. Maromber, Guard; J. \V.
Marble ediLet
us
be
thankful
Past.
List.
torial in the Globe, in which it is said:
siege.
that
one
Mr. Blaine Positively Declines
in
Mitchell,
the livTemplar.
day
ley. The $10,000 wonder didn’t see first base
“Mr.
ing year has been set apart to do reverence to those
The reports from all parts of the District showed
Marble never loved Mr. Blaine. This
for the game, and Boston
drooped its head, or brave men whose footsteps now re-echo upon the tlie Order in its
fact is to in: </onmi»kri-:ii vs x cani*ii»ati: h*r mi.
average good condition. A comI’KKSIOKNCV.
Ills 1>1:< ISLon f|\.\|, AN 11 11;K|-;.
well known.’’ An editorial item in
tail, it: sorrow. The little Quaker held the farther shore. With one accord we uncover in the I
the same
VOCAlil.K.
shadowy presence of a million heroes, and demand mittee was raised to re-organize and resuscitate
UOTIXTlON TO AMKRKAN I.MIOR
Boston nine in the hollow of liis hand till the for them tiie sublime equity of
paper conjures up a “Republican row,” and
tin: w A lt Iiwoun or
tut: < ami-aion.
everlasting
justice. I several low Lodges, notably Swan Lake of Swanmu.
He then took up the subject of immortality, trac151.aim: ( OXI IKKNI Ol
RI-:I’I III.IfaN Si t
seventh inning, when Hick Johnston covered
expresses the wish that “Joe Manley”
ing this universal belief back to the banks’of the vide. District Deputy J. \V. Mitchell having remay be
Nkw York, May 2i»tli. The Tribune will
himself with glory by
defeated. Governor Marble is
Nile.
The mouldering ruins of Greece and Pome
the
hall
to
pubwhacking
signed A. Nayward was nominated to the vacancy,
certainly unfind their counterpart in the mounds of Ohio and
fortunate in bis friends, and but for’some lish to-morrow the following letter from Mr. Lilainc left field for three bases, and Brown took pity the
it w as voted to pay the See. $:i per quarter for sercities of the cliff—dwellers in the far west—and
to Whitelaw Reid
on Him and sent him in with a
of them, would no doubt cut a more
all
are
hut silent mementoes of the faith in an unvices.
single, these
important
Baris. Mav 17th.
two of the three safe punches that Bos- dying soul. The universal credence in an unrePenobscot Lodge entertained the
ligure In the canvass than he does to-day.
Since my return to Baris from southern italv, on being
visiting memvealed future has in all ages sought lining expresthe sth inst.. I have learned, w hat t did not before ton got at the charmed “sphere.”
sion in a tender regard of the living for the dead. bers generously, not omitting to mention a gener“Sphere” is The
that my name may yet he |.rt senleU to the
< hief Justice
believe,
th
of
flowers in spring has from the ear- ous supply of pure drinking water from Stockton’s
grow
Bostonese for ball. Clarkson, the business end
Peters, who happened to be at National Convention as a
liest ages been regarded as symbolic of the resurcandiilatc for the Presi.
mineral spring, and at the close of the afternoon’s
Augusta during the Democratic convention, dential nomination by the Republican partv \ of the $20,000 battery, couldn’t guide the trick- rection of man. The custom
of decorating the
session furnished a half hour’s very
single phrase of my letter ol Januarv gatli,‘from
found himself minus his
interesting
leather as he wished, hut there were few graves of departed friends was shown to exist
shining silk hat Florence, which was
decisive of everything I had sy
the
ancient
Druids, .Sabines and Etruscans. literary treat.
and only four runs knocked off him. among
which some “absent-minded”
In the galleries of antique sculpture flic statues of
delegate had personal power to decide, has been* treated |,v tlys
The results of each session since the
There were many voices saving that the score Tiberius,
many of my most valued friends as not absolutely
adoption of
Aurelian, Augustus and the C;esars are
walked oil with. The Kennebec Journal
also conclusive iu ultimate and possible contingencies
would he different to-day, and it is. The always crowned with laurel. To w in tin* laurel the new D. L.
system shows its great value as an
relates the experience of an cast side
On the other hand, friends
wreath
was
come
the
out
ambition
Quakers
of
devoted and
the Spartan aid to temperance work.
only
highest
ahead, it seems, to-day
hoarding tlisinterested, have construedequally
By means of the initiainv letter as rt should
(Saturday) and the score, the cruel score, is 1 warrior. Pranches of palm were throw n in the tion fees a fund is secured for home work and
use
n°savs''1111 two 0f ,lle “l‘ersonal liberty” party" hr fiH» Afii/ V.vh .I’v.iue.’Avsiiii:; i*
pathway of the Saviour as he entered Jerusalem,
“'iyV.'T
*>«
"•*? wniy.HH.
Pnl.n Si.n,l .:
which meets a long Mt want. The system is every,
“W
House cleaning was in progress and amoim have, in consequence, given their support to emi- base hit tor the ten
observed in
the Catholic Church. The where
universally
an
to
giving
nent gentlemen, who arc candidates for the c liiea
impetus
temperance and Good
innings which had to be crucified Christ received a crown of thorns at the
tlie articles
temporarily stored in the shed yvas go nomination, some of wlioui would
He thought that
Casey was hard cross; but flowers strewn by unseen hands exlial Tcmplary.
not, I am played.
a large mattress.
In the morr.ing at an earlv sure, have consented to assume
that position it i enough, but a greater than Casev was found in cd their fragrance around the spot where his
Resolutions
were
hour When the servant girl chanced to
body
adopted favoring woman's
visit the had a desire to represent Hie partv in the Presi
Buffington. Madden pitched a wonderful game was laid. From all these facts and fancies one
shed. She was terrified to find two men-whom dential contest of I ana. Il l shou-hl'imw,
sullrage as being in the interests of the cause of
hy speech for the home club, but Boston’s star is sinkin,r idea is indelibly impressed upon our mind; from temperance;
the support of the Good
she took to be
or ity silence, by eomiuissioo or
pledging
the
lout
to
the dying couch of man
baptismal
omission; permit beyond the western heavens.
burglars—sleeping on this mat- my name, in any event, to come before
M. i\ p.
leinplars towards the election of officers who will
tiivre lies but ;i single step; anil the rose tvhieli
D-ess, under the influence of several
the conven*
enforce the prohibitory law in Waldo
large
I
should
incur
the
tion,
of
blooms
at
county; opthe
eraille
•smiles.
reproach
of
the infant gives place to
She at once aroused the Ironsc and
being tmeanA Card from J. o. Johnson
posed to license high or low;
state Condid with those who have
the gentle amaranth, that
been candid with
Esq.
a council of war was held.
unfading emblem of im- stables Mitchell and Partridge thanking
Hostilities ceased me. 1 speak, therefore, always
for their official labecause
I am not willin'that
is
ever
beckoning us towards the bors i n behalf of temperance in this county; recomTo Tim EDITOlt OF THE JOURNAL I III mi article mortality
however, when the men were discovered to be to remain in a doubtful attitude. 1 am not willinportals of tkic tomb.
tie legates.
mending that some staunch temperance man he
to mislead the millions who have given me their published in the Journal a few
iu mu
weeks ago, my
iiuiusinps
recommended to fill the vacancy as Constable; callsuffrages and their r-onlidenrc. 1 am not willtn- name was
deprivations of our soldiers, and drew a graphic
mentioned
as
a
ing upon tlie present county officers who have the
possible candidate for picture of their valor and devotion
that even one of toy faithful supporters iu the
as compared
pa-t
The Press Tariff Extras, issued
authority to enforce the prohibitory law in behalf
by the New should think me capable of faltering in a dnubie the ollire or sheriff. Thanking my friends for with the soldiers of Greece and Home.
The of the mothers,
wives, and daughters of the intemYork Press Co., contain a great amount of in- sense with tny wortls. Assuming tlitd the Presi. 'heir kindly
fought for glory and revenge; the Amer- perate; thanking
feeling toward me, 1 desire to say that ican
ancients,
Penobscot Lodge for their hosdential iintiliiiatioll eouht hy any possible eh:..
yielded up Ids life that a race might be free.
I have no nspirations in that
teresting and valuable matter and merit a wide he offered me, I could not
pitalities.
direction, “because 1 Ihc clanking chains of
accept it without leavwere
stricken
The next session will be held with Invictus
slavery
ain’t
built
In
the
minds
of
that
and
down
circulation. They are devoted to the cause of ing
thousands of men tile impres
what little Influence I
and our nation stood forth the marvel and
way,”
in August.
Lodge, Searsmont
It will be a
siott that I had not been free front
indirection, and may have in Waldo county I propose to use in the admiration of the world. The men who fought picnic session and village,
American workingmen and American indus- therefore I could not
the date will be soon tlx ed and
with Grant, Hheridan and Shermcu were actuated
accept it at all.
due
notice
interest
of
s.
thereof.
given
Norton of Palermo. I do tills by a
Misrepresentations of malice have no weight
trics, and may lie obtained in quantities for
lofty principle and governed by intelligence.
hut tiie just displeasure of friends 1 could not
for two reasons. 1st, Ills friends have said that 1 hey were, therefore, less
contaminated bv the
distribution at a reasonable price. The
wen,
nnenuun
brutal surroundings of war than arc the soldiers
senousi) ill.
patiently endure. A lb-publican victory,the pros- had he received the nomination cither
Daily pects
two, four of
of
which
grow
brighter every .lav, can be or six
hereditary
princes who light merely to destroy
Press, of New "\ork, issued by this company, is
lie
W'ould
have
years ago
lieen triumphant. a military or commercial rival.
Gen.
itii|terilled only by a lack of unite in council or by
II. Sheridan lias been for some days
Delemln
est
('artft
not only an able defender of American
inter- an acrimonious contest over men. The issue of Now that the chances arc equally as good as they ,lff° "'as the battle cry of the ltomans; while the seriously and
alarmingly ill,and death momentarimen who surrendered at
ests but au excellent newspaper as well, and on protection is incalculably stronger and greater were either of those
Appomattox were received
years 1 propose, as far as I
titan any man, for it concerns the
with open arms, and again permitted to return and ly expected. His illness began to show itself on
prosperity of the can do
both grounds is deserving of a lil*eriil
to
him
it,
a
give
chance. And last, but not build up their shattered homes amid the
patron- present ami of generations yet to come. ‘Were it
blessings the 21st, when he looked fagged out and comami
possible for every voter of the Kepttblie to see for least, he lias won my admiration for ids
of their Northern brethren. The
age.
sterling li ves God-speed
plained of the fatigue of a recent trip to Chicago
hintsclf the condition and recompense of labor in
of the great generals of antttmt and modern
Europe the party of free trade iu the United suites Republican qualities. “Though oft deceived be- Limes were rapidly sketched, and compared with and Cincinnati. Later his symptoms were worse,
would
not
was
receive
the
Mention
those produced by our civil contest. The
made last week of the visit to
support of otic wage worker lieving still," though three times knocked down
speaker but no definite statements as to his condition could
between the two oceans. It may not be
directly in tlie conventions each time lie has "bobbed up displayed a thorough knowledge of history in his be had.
this city of the editor of the
Surgeon General Moore of the army who
Wheeling, West in our |tower as philanthropists to elevate the
portrayal of the motives which had led'to the
a sort of oversight over Gen. Sheridan’s
Virginia, Intelligencer, and of the had com- European laborer, but it will be a lasting stigma serenely" mid gone to work for the nominee of nianv bloody M ars of the past. Grant was a greater has kept
case, and visited him
our
the
fte.

to

mare

afternoon.

same

Redman, treasurer
Agricultural Society, says
Mr.

report
adopted,
county officers elected as follows
Miss A. A. Hicks, president.
Mrs. W. A. Clark, vice president.
Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury, secretary.
Miss K. Miller, treasurer.
Miss Lsther K. Frye, supt. of literature.
Miss A. A. Hicks, supt. of
Sunday school work.
Mrs. F. M. DollolV, supt. of juvenile work.
Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury, supt. of legislative
work,
and

a

Bailey’s carriage auction has been postponed
to next Saturday afternoon at one o'clock. Mr. B.
will sell his dwelling house on
Congress street at

a

passed and the questions

brought

man

Mr.

session were opened were led
by Mrs. B. C.
" entworth. The committee on a
county constitution reported and their
was
and

The line of march

new

was

Boston

shall, Esq.

1,00,1

tion with

year,
ned. A

A

week to be bred to liaroldson—a
Belfast stock, liaroldson is owned

ing the session adjourned.
The devotional exercises with which the after-

marshal, G. P. Lombard, aid.

as

Mr. Michael Keating, of this city, last week displayed the bridle and spurs he used when deputy
sheriff of Monterey county, California, in !>:»:.

county constitution. Mrs. B.
U. Wentworth and Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury were
apa
pointed committee to draw up a constitution to
be submitted to the afternoon session. The
quesswered

Citizens.

was

Mr. Henry B. Cunningham has
bought the. house
of Mr. Fred X. Cottrell on Union
street, in this
city, and will at once take possession.

suggest-

of

the first page.

on

Ilall, of this city, is shipping lumber
to Somes Sound to he used in
building boarding
houses for his workmen.

accepted. Mrs. C. X. Veazie, Mrs. W. H.
Mrs. A. F. Clark were appointed a

adoption

sea

Mr. C. J.

on resolu:ions.
Mrs. Stevens addressed
the convention urging the formation of unions in
the several towns in Waldo county, and

ing

Minister and tin* Flapjacks,"
Echo, will be found on tin*

captains in tlu* Ferry District,
Prospect, from our Prospect correspondent, is pub-

oommitte

the

ones.

The sexton has completed the interment of bodies
from the receiving
tomb—twenty-nine in number.

Woman’*

Burrill and

tion box

Canton Pallas, P. M. I. o. O. F.
Belfast Division, l\ R. K. of P.
Thomas II. Marshall Post, G. A. R.
Camp A. K. Clark, Sons of Veterans.
Carriages with cadets—young ladies.
Carriages—Orator of the Day and Chaplain.
Carriages with disabled soldiers.
City Government in carriages.

Tlie^oltimn

read and

city, recently cap

four young

Hauson’s carriage sales, which opened in
May, have been large all through the month.

slaves from
Union the
to the price of the suit, said it \va- made of next fall.
men of the South were wrong and the men of the
shoddy that had been worn two or three
But the dearest foritaste of approaching sumNorth were right. After the sermon the choir and
times. Now Congressman Leopold Morse has mer to the
giddy, social palate of the Huh, has congregation sang America, and then the pastor
been a special favorite with the Herald* which been found in the Music Hail
eonpromenade
|
pronounced the benediction. The congregation retive and vigorous
thus cast a rellection upon his goods in its zeal ! certs, which were
organization.
inaugurated last Wednesday mained seated until the members of the t;. A. R.
The meeting opened with prayer at 10 a. in., Mrs.
for free trade. Naturally a correction followed
evening with an orchestral flourish of fifty in- had filed out.
hliza ilunnewell leading the devotional
and the Herald quotes the correct price, and struments and a
exercises,
TIIE EXERCISES IX BELFAST.
delighted throng of agreeable
and at II o’clock the convention was called to orsays that this particular line of suitings is made people. The finely trained orchestra is under
Wednesday morning was foggy and the streets der by Miss A. A. Kicks, county president. The
from pure wool. How much lias the Herald the able
management of Mr. Franz Kncisel, were very muddy from the rain of the day before, address of welcome was
|
given by Mrs. li. U. Wentmade by this operation? Give the hen and a the talented musician, and is
acknowledged to and although the weather brightened later thcout- worth. The reports of the various officers were

tigurc

a

Mr.

Christian
Temperance Union was held in the Universailst
vestry, Belfast, Friday last, and was well attended. One of the objects of the meeting was to organize a county union. Mrs. L. M. X. Stevens, of
Portland, State President, said that Waldo county
was the only
county in the State that did not have
a county
organization, and the only county with
hut one local union. The
county union is auxiliary
to the State organization as the local union is auxiliary in the county. The president of the local
union becomes vice president, ex officio, of the
county union, and the president of the county
union becomes vice
president, ex officio, of the
State organization. Officers of the local union report to the county and the county to the State, thus
simplifying matters. The W. C. T. U., of Maine,
has been in existence fourteen
years and is an acof

Ralph McKcen,
flying squirrel and

of this

Savings

annual

fast

Woman’!* Christian Temperance Union Convention.
A

The

Vicinity.

Republican Caucus. The Republicans of Belarc requested to meet in caucus at the Court
House, on Thursday evening, June 7th, at 7 o’clock
P. M., for the
purpose of electing ten delegates to
attend the Republican State Convention at Portland June Uth.
Per Order Com.

ORATORS.

Pittslield, at Monroe; Kcv. Ceo. D. Lindsey,
Bangor, at Searsport; Dr. Benj. Williams,
Kockland, at Wintcrport. Col. W. II. Fogler,

decorated with cut flowers and

Hews of Belfast and

Mrs. Hannah

n ks »n.

ing, died

nil

W., wile --I Ibei |
the 24 inst, aged 71
ears
ot intei
Mr. Ming had just disposed of in-

on

eaneer.

in this tow u and, with in- w ife, w a going to
1 ive with his stm in Skowhegan. The ... old m an
kill now lie obliged to go without his dear wile
1 arm

Rev.
* )r.

I>. Hraekett. through the treatment ot
Miteheli, of Freedom, has rccowrcd from his

^

ite

!‘

oually

serious illness and is now aid to attend pci
to Ids extensive vest
uianiitaeturing bu-i
Last week lie made

es-

a trip to Boston in the
business ...\y \ Brackett, w ith
* is little job printing press, tuns out some wiw
ttraetive work.
It von want anv job printing
tine it would be for your interest to give him a
1

1

terests of his

all.... Fretl Howard lias remo\etl
mm

Monroe

w

itli

In-

fami:

the house

recently occupied I»x the
He John Fogg, of this town. Mr. Howanl is in
ery poor health ...Anyone in want of a line ear
iage of any kind will do well to fall and examine
le stock ot J. M. LarraLce ami
get Ids prices,
to

hieh

are reduced to eon spoud to the times,
lie
well lltted up to do all kinds of repairing at
!iort notice. Mr. J. \
Smith, a ilr.-t class painter.
;is rented and lltleil up some nice rooms in Mr.

arrabee

s
i• t*w
shop and is prepared to do carri
that will recommend itself ...The
weather of this week is a serious set back to
farmers having wet land to till.
On some of
Linns very little work has, as jet, been done.
seems to be the promised “seedtime" without
le proper tCeather to lit it ...The
Republicans ot
lis town will meet In caucus to-night
(Thursday)
t 7 l\ M., to choose 21
delegate to atteml the State
(invention at Portland, June 12th ...Calvin Work
ns newly painted Ills house this spring, which lias
mde :i very 2tgreeable change in its 2ippc;tr;im-e.
he work was done by White
Jones, of Brooks
..There is a great scjircity of hav among the far
lers, and many that pressed ami hauled to maret in the fall and winter are now Inning ami
Hilling home to feed their cattle.

bje
et
le
ur

painting

!

Locals.

Nearsport

Seahsmont.

Ilex. Almond J. Ra<klifl'e is in town for

Wilson, who has been
spending a few weeks at liouie, has returned to
Boston, Mass., where he is employed....Mr. W.

short

a

Searsport matter is held

for next

over

eek.

w

\\'i rk

degree at Mariner’s Lodge

the M. >1.
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Tuesday evening.
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Sarsaparilla

Hood's

Surplus Stock,
/ shall

/ shall continue the agency for the sale
-celebrated-

"Atlas

A.

One

AND

ME. -W

C.

NEW YORK MARKED
^>And I

willing to meet our prices on same quality of good#. Jn order to make
A'E IT GOODS we ore offering some of our old stork at prices REGA RDLESS OE COST ! Call and see for yourselves. They are BARGAINS in every sense
Ask ter see our—-of the word. |

A'** parson ttfter

once

—

Keii

AD.H STAHLE

|

ir/tieh

we

are

WINDOW

--

selling very low.

nhmrn in thin city, and

arc

them

we

feel

sure

advantage
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no

fora doctor
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avay,
Hake.

since; but I
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donM turn

so

vite

so

as

v

nt

Spring Designs

/iriccs ami

our

in:

ldoctor

(with

start)

a

What do you

—

Isaac.—Oh,

mine frient. when 1 bu\s \<r oldt
close, your goo-1 vile, she tells me t-> come into
yer room vile she gets the close ready ; and vat
do you link ? I sec mit mine eyes by your bed, der
very thing that made you slioost veil and hearty,

100 Rays for sale that will knock

ov us poor sinners ver shaking like
and blexius mit chills and fever, or down
mit dyspepsia and weakness. Yes, my frient, I
saw mit mine own eyes a l»ottle, vat was half gone,
of Dr It. (J. Flower’s Liver and Stomach Sanative,
and 1 shost vent oud und got von same kind of
bottle, and I right away veil and hearty.
Country Doctor.— Oh, I gut that bottle just to
try
Isaac.
Yes, mine frient, that vas all rite; but
before you got that bottle, you vas as yellow as a
yen
it is ready for der eows to eat. And
pumpkin,

vile all der rest

of

It.

Relmont.
In Monrot'. Max ID, 1 *\ A. II.
Nealley and Miss Itertha L.

Pray*

r< *e.

—

«w22

WALL

hotii of Mon-

Mr.

In

Rockland, May iJ, Charles L. Sturtexant, of
Augusta, ami Adella M. Campbell, of dockland.
In Cnion. May il. Ceorge I.. Mervilield, of Hope,
and Mattie L. Thomas, of Last Cnion.
In Cnion. May lti. Warren Layr and Lydia L.

Jones,

hav

the

got

von

Splendid

bottles.

more

£3?** Note this Fact.
Scientific

to

purchase

has

Liver and

no

peer

as a

vontgivc

But I

To the—

Only
druggists.

—300

is

one

of them.

We shall be

—

^receiving the^

Where you will

^

ADVICE

'icon

find
riety of

an

Endless Va-

I>r. R. C. Flower’s
Sanative is

For

sale

by

all

so

sad,

anxious,

so

AGE

I

TO 1 I.

STltlCTLY ALL WOOL, at

and I have the Heartburn
will help me but a box of

Dr MarkB.

In

A. P. MANSFIELD,

so

badly

that

nothing

or

always relieve me, no matter how much
Little lozenges to carry in your vest
at hand, always cure, and cost you
only 5o cents a box (trial boxes for 25 cents).*’
Doolittle A Smith, 24 and 2(> Tremont St., Boston,
will send them by mail anywhere in the I nitcd
States on receipt of price.
D. K/S make you O* K.

ENDORSED BY

BETTER AND

SCIENTISTS AS

CHEAPER THAN

PRACTICALLY

Si

[|

IfliestrucUDle
Over 500
Beautiful
Designs.

KINDS

I

STONE.

ATTENTION!

|.l

Send for

II

Circulars.

List &

l\ ALL SHARES

or

Something New

BBIDGEPCBT, CON IT.
Via art* agents mr me While Br.m/e To. and can
show you some elegant designs and sample monuments of their goods. We also have on hand the
L A ltd ES T am 1 li ES T SEL EC TED stock of

$ .25.

.75

“

“

.50.

1.00

“

“

.75.

Please yire

SEARSPORT

LumberYard.

31st.

LEVI
DKALKK

spkctktlar

LUMBER,

Hen.lock, Pine, Spruce,

12 Dnifannetl Brass Bails

2

Hardwood

Colored,

—

f

Only Doulle Company in Existence !
A Laugh L»r every minute—smiles and tears
blended together! Two comical, ludicrous musical
M arks! A park of ferocious, man-hunting blood-

SHINGLES A SPECIALTY.

Doors,

Sash,

j
|
j

Glased Windows, Window Frames,
Gutters .C Conductors, Matched Fine <fc Spruce Sheathinff,

STREET PARADE GIVES DAILY AT 12 O’CLOCK.
Popular Prices of Admission :
35 and 50 Cts
Children. 25 Cta.

Lime,
Sold

I

CARTER’S

firihl Hr 'isl l'nr lilt /Ifi st /il
Hrh,. t/Rll t-tiH/Rif hr/ft ii.

cure

everythin// hut takes the

LEAD as the BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER!
|-A XI)

LOWEST

«*Oo.

WM. O.

ii

littf

CLOSED OTJT!
AVI Mi just closed out our business to MR.
FKKD b. WHITE, of this city, we would
earnestly request ail parties holding'claims either
for or against us to present the same at the earliest
possible moment, as we intend leaving town soon,
rallies wishing to settle accounts can do so by
; railing either at our office at MESS US. F. II.
J FUASCIS A CO., or at the lower office at store-

H

!

house.

Belfast, May 1st,

lsss.

uml

U Boots

$1.00

a

made and they are selling them at
pair less than Ihe same goods retail for
-In Boston.-

BEN HAZELTINE.
18

tie Hamfactnrers Apts

Ladies’ Imitation

FRENCH KID BUTTON!
Soft and nice. Regular $3.00 Roots. Selling at
$2.00 a pair. Would like for every ladv In this
elty to look at them. Thry are certainly the nicest
and best boot for the money that ever was sold.

GENUINE

Virginia,
and Merry
TOBACCOES!
can

sell them to

PRICES ,and

be made by
tn
4>IUU IU ^OUU working for
Agents prefixed who can furnish their own horses and give
their whole time to the business. Spare moment* ;
may l»c profitably employed also. A few vnean
cies in towns and cities. B. F. .Johnson & Co.
Publishers, 100!) Main St., Kichmond, Va.

imn

unnAMONTH

advertise.

28
HIGH
-NO.
STREET,(opposite C. N. Black’s Stoee Store.)
Belfast, April M>, isss.—p>

NOW OFEN ALL THE

Latest and

Leading Styles

in

Which enables

prices than

us to sell our work for l.E>>
a Horded elsewhere.
!; is no
us to show our work.

can la*
trouble for

Estimates and
furnished

on

Designs!

short notice.

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL.

West

End

of

Shoe

Factory,

J. F. FERNALD.

of

IN

SPRING OVERCOATS!

It: 1/7*77 Yu

/.* I IP .WINS /

N,

Lot No. 1.

....

1

/. so j v A7./7.UA /' I.INI-: or

'Youtlis & Men's Silk & Satin Faced Overcoats & Suits,“

Flowers and

All rl’STOM M.\PK. •'■Iliel, rill l„ S,.1,1,1/ II.. /.,,!■

WEAK

IVKC It

Pleased to

see

all who

are

st

Aii cbynit

firir.

FANCY

A >’ 1>

Urn-,,f

S II I HTS !

MARK ANDREWS,

in warn of

Hats, Bonnets and Trimmings!
Mrs.

II.

11

F. WKLL9.

RememtoeR

l*l.<«Miix

llow,

New

OUR-

COFFEES!
Are FJIES11 It OAST FI) every week am!
that we yet (Item of the LA ltd FST Coffee
-House in Xew Fnjlund.-

HOWES

&

IlellsiNt,

$2.00 a pair. In Button, Lnee, or
Selling
Congress. The most wear for the money on
earth. Just right for store and shop wear,
and they make a nice dress shoe, see them.

Several good IU'SINEss HORSES & MARES,
one of which lias eolt by side, all Provincial
One second hand grocery wagon.
stock.

Itelfust, Slav ■»:!, 1S8S.—;linl

V. M. DOLLOFF.
>*

War

RECEIVED BY

At $4 reals. They have sold these boots for two
years and thry always prove satisfactory.

Howes

db

oo.

New

Styles

In

subscriber offers for sale the

furniture, good
will and patronage of the Sanborn House
THE
of Main and Pleasant Sts
Belfast, at the

House to Let!
eight

rooms—bath room, furnace,
gas, etc., also large barn and
stable, hen house, etc. Will give
nnaai>aainn alinnl .Innn UMh

FOR SALE.—Furniture, carpets, stoves, secphaeton, grocery wagon, truck wagon,
sleigh, harnesses, robes, etc; also good driving
horse, about 9 years old, weighs 1100 lbs. Good

ond hand

LADIES’SLiPPERS~Efc!
Don’t fail when intending to
purchase any kind of footwear
to call on

W'All

accounts not paid by Jiie 8th will be
left with an attorney for collection, as 1 expect to
leave about 10th for the west. Mv book-keeper,
JAMES COLSON, or myself will be at n»y old
store lor the lost 10 lavs.

MORISON.
Coliseum, 47 Mein St.

71 MAIN STREET.
Belfast, May 2, ISHH.—lmls
*

The house has 14 rooms, is pleasant and well ar
ranged. The building can also be purchased on
easy terms. The proprietor sells on account of
death in the family and a desire to make other
arrangements. Will sell at a reasonable price.
JOSEPH 11. SAN BOR N
Belfast, May ±1, Isss.—:ftv‘JI*

Cream! Jersey Cream!
MRS. M. W. RICH will furnish cream to
oil customers, in limited quantities, varvmg from
one-half pint to two quarts; FORTY CfcNTH PER
QUART. None delivered after live r. M. None delivered upon the Sal hath, except it he ordered
upon Saturday.
Be lfast, Bay >«, 18f*.—3w22*

a-

FLORAL DESIGNS First Class Bakery & Lunch Room.
of the FINEST FLOWERS made to order and

As

Flowers

a new

feature I shall

use

the

M<*l)ow<-ll lJortiil)U‘ Oven,
the finest in the market. Call ami see it in
Having seen red the sen ires of a

-for all occasions at-

use.

Willis E. Hamilton’s

First-Class Cake «(• Fancy linker

^-GREENHOUSES.-

PASTRY, CRACKERS & PILOT BREAD.

ALSO ALL KINDS OF

FROSTING A ORNAMENTAL WORK

a

Seedlings

large stock of the very choicest strains of

French, Scotch, German, English and Belgian Pansies, New Mammoth Verbenas, Empress and
Snow Queen l and) tuft. Moon Flower,Storm
King Fuchsias, Grant While Spiral Mignonette, and a choice collection of
Double and Single Fringed Petunias, and all Plants commonly grown In Greenhouses.
14

FRED T. CHASE,

Graduate
AT

Hiram

THE

Chase

from LYNN, MASS., I am now prepared
furnish you with all kinds of

-marie

!

FOR THE VEGETABLE AMI FLOWER GARDEN.
I have

us.-

d3 Co.

—has littert it up for

Plants &
JUST

Bakery.

Wishes t<» inform the people of lielfast and
vieinity that he has leased the store formerly
oeeupied by Mrs. M< < AllTIh Main >t.. and

2^IORDS

Girls' Button school Boots!

F. H. A. BOODY
Would s.av to Ins friends in Belfast and trinity
that he ha- leased the SAYRORS HOl'SK STABLfc,
and will he pleased to wait on all wishing to stable
or feed horses while in the
city. lie al-o ha-a few
jrood teams to let at reasonable rates. IIOKSKS
BOIOHT Mil SOLI).
The promising \oumr PlTt'IIK* STULIOY “TOR.
> AIM)." may he loiimi at this tahle. Young Tor
nado is twenty three months old, fifteen and onehalf hands high, w eighs eight hundred ami seventy live pound-. Isa -on of Gladstone I’atehen, he
a grandson of Godfrey I’atehen.
Dam the wellknown Dideon Mare Nettie Uiee, bred by Warden
Hire ot 'I'homaston. owned at one time in Belfast
by t leo. <». Bailey, s. W .Johnson, and more recent
ly hv K. II. A. Boody,of Brooks. Young Tornado
has a -lacking gate and can trot one half mile in
one thirtv without a skip or break.
Bel Iasi, March
Isss -tsi.5

ASA F. RIGGS

CO.

corner

W. K.

Suits!

.-»(> Hoys’ Suits, ages 1 to I i, only.
.A2.nn Suit,
t! oil ••
oil Handsome I’iaid Mixtures, only.
oil All Wool Suits, ages I to 1 I years, new goods just iy mo in, at
.*2.7.'), Sti.lHI, s:t .',11. .« I llll and A I oil.
o.lMI
Genuine Sawyer Suits, I to I 1. only..
I oil
Hoys’ Strictly All Wool Suits, III to ! 1 years, only
[This is tin greatest hargilin ever otl'ered in Helt'ast
Men's Suits, Pretty Mixtures, ,strictly Ail Wool Goods, at *<• oil, *7.HO.
As.iiu, An.mi, s iii iiii, All mi, ami *l\MMi
Dress Suits. A!'mi. AID no, Al l.llli, A!’-* on. sl-'S.iiii. Alo iiii and Al~ no.
Men’s Spring Overcon’.s, All Wool. Dark Mixtures, only.olid

A. L. MUDGETT.

MILLINERY!

At $1.00 a pair (sold In this city at $1.23) a
bargain. Boys of the same for DO cents, Just
—right for everyday and school wear.—

traders at BOTTOM
SAVE MONEY

Howes

-W--

Steam Power!

Polishing by

Children’s

and

ll.ulhill,. NOS!

—

stuck is thr largest In the city, block and
store are too well known lor further details.

consumers can

-by buying

•-

AND

shown in Eastern Maine. We arc the onlv
IIrm in this section that does t.ranite and Marble work and do

Show Windows.

>•

ill ill

Granite, Mens, Boys

Pleasant St., Belfast, Me,

Millinery!

1

Monuments, Tablets & Headstones GENTLEMENS

One Pair Matched Speedy Drivers! Cut

order.
can
us.

we

HORSES!

Men’s AD Solid Bals

Pride of

And

what

-THAT

Cement.

Master Workman.
Richmond.

IJottlo.
MAINE.

Hair

—FOK-

IN PRICE.—

POOR & SON,

BELFAST,

Elegait Freicb

for CASH a» low as caw be bought In the
-County.-

are

selling at price* that defy competition,
convince you that \\e stand by

we can

(

our

* ••//<•
Hr i/rhi/s. //«« m'/l hill! Hr m H‘/r it ijon srt>
"nil
/' /•/ \
tl i' it 'J H"'l I 7. I Rth r It mil' ’is;
/•/ / / /<> \ .i /.
n I iflt’M'X V in h ith

l'.

n't

to do Now !

Going

Our

at

SARSAPARILLA!
Don't

At lower prices thun any other store In Belfast, and for Ihe simple reason that Ihe enormous quantities of goods that thry handle
enable them to Bl r CHEAPER. That is os evident as that twice two Is four, and If you have
a desire to buy your footwear at the VERT
LOWEST PRICES possible Tor good wearing
shoes, a rail on them will convince you of the
-truth of THE ABOVE STATEMENT.-

Seat-spoil, May St) 1888_3w2-2U‘3\v

We

we are

lly calling

Mark Wood & Son,

SELLING-

Boots and Shoes

MEN’S

-ALSO-

Reserved Seats now on sale at IvILdOltK &
WILSON’S Drug Store.

j

Blinds,

hounds.
kale 1'artington, the world-renowned Topsy.
Fannie Bedford, as Topsy No. 2.
Little Oraeie, the beautiful and phenomenal child
actress, as Kva.
(ius. T. Wallace, Fourth’s greatest Uncle Tom.
A

and

Look in

Should call and see our line show of work on
hand at our yard. Here vmi will lind all erected, the BEST COLLECTION *»f

ALSO-

CLAPBOARDS & LATHS!

The

Also

city.

Miii-hU? Shi-lvt-s, Viikos,
1 Ilol(I<-r.s, &o.,
I to IK |

Week!

About this

None nicer

Flooring.

AND TilK (.m: \T AND ONLY

MVSTIC QUARTETTE !

-ARE

From P. COX & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

-AND-

COMPANY.

While and

IN ALL KINDS OK

LONG

Uncle Tom’s Cabin

Peering.

TRENDY,

SON

Se

cab before yon buy.

Belfast, April 12, 1S8S.—3m 15

ABBEY’S
immrlt: mammoth

ns a

B. F. WELLS.

ONE NTCJHT ONLY,

Thursday, May

1.50.

“

2.00

MARITIME MISCELLANY

l.OO.

“

1.25

Opera House, Belfast,

to he found in the

.88.

1.12

4(!tl0

Finished Amen & Italian Marble

Block Belfast.

City

to Talk

Look and See.

evei

FOR

WORK d 1ST If EC El EER.

FANCY

A NEW Lil^T OF BARGAINS !

TABLETS,
or

■

monumental bronze company.

$ .57 GARMENTS

FOR

C. W. BURKETT,

CEMETERY WORK!

Mine;, Marble

MANUF 'CTt'RFD BY

other market.

}Fancy Cords & Plush Ornaments

What Mark Andrews is

^UNDER-CLOTHiNGlV
ecer

Satin Rhadames, French Faille Silks, &c.

(Successors to Pernahl Bros.)

MONUMENTS

LOWER PRICE

Lino now

Mark Andrews Hlothing House;

Headstones,

than

.jnsit recVl.

Ik1 1

81 & 83 Main St.,

HAM K.MTlRUBS AMI IIKALERS I.H ALL KIMIMOF

Ladies’ White Cotton

before offered in this or any

■J Cases Lino 1'ronoli All wool Dress Goods

l

DRESS GOODS!

Silk Plushe

m

lil Price

-OF-

Thu best made and at

oxliiliition.

Pine Dress Suits,

--

pocket, always

on

Street,Belfast. Me.

<£-fcS>

GARMENTS!

OK

Dark Shades, at the LOWEST PRICES at

77 Main

Did You Know

Aim I every 111 iny; in

WATEjRMAN’S
Waldo Strictly One Price Clothing House.

Itclfnst, May 24,1.-88.—21

Woodbury's Dyspepsia Killers,

ALL

Light

or

85c., worth $1.25.

sale at

DRAPERIES & LACE CERTAINS, LOOPS, POLES,

S"A

LAHGEST STOCK

Men’s Business

__

and they
I suffer.

Absolutely Pare.
powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
and
wholesoineness.
More economical
strength
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in comwith
the
multitude of the low test, short
petition
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
CMS.
lt«»VAI. Rakish Powmcu Co., lot; Wall St.,

EXHIBITION!—

ON

Arrived, in Ladies and Misses Sizes.—

SUITS, age 14 to 19 in all Shades & Qualities

THK

on

SPRING
—Just

Spring Overcoats,

NEW ft BEST STYLES.

Masonic Temple.

so care-

DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION.

This

Kuril.

GIxOlTES!

50 Doz. Kid Gloves

BOYS' Suits <£ Knee Pants,

Men’s

Stomach

worn, old fellow? Have you lost a friend, or is it
because it is Lent ?’’
“Yes. You’ve struck it, Charlie; it is because it
i< lent—my last half dollar—and I am suffering so
from

POWDER

Grills

only

NOW

K£B

m

constantly YOUTHS'

undertaker, you

au

Lottie,

a

“Why do you look

TORTS.

PARASOLS

1

11 to

A MISUNDERSTANDING.

>.

days.

Heccivcil

PARASOLS !

Jackets, Pants & Vests,
First of the Season, SchoolAyeSuits,
14,
$.r,.00.

it avay,

Invigorator.

Liver

dollar

one

In searsport, May ii*. James Noonan, age I c»s yrs.
In Waldo, May i7, Mrs. Lizzie, xvile of Lliner
( oombs. aged ID years and i months.
In Searsmont, May in. Mrs. Sarah K., xvile of A.
Caswell, aged 55 years, J months and I days.
In doekland, May iJ, Alice WestaII, daughter of
-lames and Kinnia L. Wight, aged 17 years, i days.
In dockland, May id, Andrew W.,son of Thomas
W and Jane Mank, aged J1 vears. 5 months and 15

15 Cents Per Roll.

Paper only

G'iinos .jinst

re-

-During the-

saving thousands of families enormous doctors’
bills. It is the king of system tonics. A specific
for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, and Malnutrition, and

OIEIU)

I New York.

Gilt

LADIES JERSEY UNDERVESTS!

CLOTHING

(IPiiicCfgfsfYLriD

he dells me, after you
bottle to try, you have

for my brother Solomon
know.

both of Cnion.
In LlCworth. May ID, Alvin L. Maddock.s and
Miss Delia L. Leach, both of No. Lllsworth.
In Mt. Desert, May 5, Melville L. Alien and Miss
Luuna A. IbJmcs. both of Mt. Desert.
In Ituek'port, May li. John Mclnnis, id, and
Miss Virginia N. Spaulding, both of Itueksport.

In dockland, May ii, John s. Tenney, aged 45
year*. 11 months anil i.r» davs.
In Rockland, May ii, Willie D.. son of A. L. and
dost* M. Haskell, aged in years, 7 months. 5 days.
In dockland. May in, ( elinda, widow of Michael
Aehoi n, aged v4 years, 7 months and 1 day.
In doekland, May in, Julia L., wife of Ceorge
W. Kerry, aged 57 years, i* months and in days.
In South Thomaston, May in, Ceorge Coombs,
aged 7*> years.
In dockland. May III, Winnie Davis, aged 17
years, J mouths and Id days.
In Waterville, May IS A-epli C. Worth, aged 7s
years.
In dockland. May 4, Cordon Perkins, aged 8(1
years, •> months and I dax s.
In Lllsworth, May IS,’(ieorge Pierson, aged 55
vears and ;• months.'
In Lllsworth. May IS James Laflin, aged 7*5 yrs.
In Lllsworth, May in, John M. Joy, aged 5u years
and 11 mouths.
In <irlaiid. Max n. Joseph Partridge, aged *»7 yrs.
In Casting, Max in, Jonathan Frost Locke, aged
si year- ami
months.
In Manx die, d. C. April II. franklin L. Colson,
son of Mehitablo and Isaiah L. Colson, of Itueksport, aged-Js years and II months.

drug man,

shooost that

bought six

Me>ervey.

PAPERS !

We have already sold over 40,000 Rolls of Wall Papers. Competition
will say this statement is f alse, but. we can easily verify the fact and establish the truth of this announcement. Examine our MAMMOTH
STOCK.
You cannot fait to select from swh an assortment.

Tell them to <jo for

—

Mayo, Ls<|., John

the prices of installment peddlers
travel!iny quacks senseless.

anil

mill

dunder

Prospeet.
In Relmoul, May I1 »y Cco. W. Morse, Ks«|.,
Nathan Whitten, of Itelfast. and Mary K. Sauiulers

RUGS !

9

Country

In this city, May Jo, by Rev. It. C. Wentworth,
A. Lincoln Young and Miss A lire Parker, of Lineolnvillo.
In \N '.nierport. Max I'.', by D. M. Ueleher, Ks<|.,
< lifton Harrimau and Miss'Klanche
Clark, both of

Attractive!

viuter sehnow-

a

mean, sir ?

MARRIED.

&c.

Cloths,

are Beautiful and

SMYRNjA.

-gards-

give it

Crumb

Cloths, Rugs,

We shall place before the public the MOST ELABORATE ASSORTMENT of CARPETINGS ever seen in Eastern Maine, at PRICES
A TTR A CTI EEL 1 LO W.

of

70 Main St.

-

—

their

Brussells, Tapestries, Straw Mattings,

The

BAEGAiNS that cannot he heat.-

that

customers will find it to

fall line of

a

SCREENS I

--

It you arc in want of .1 .V Y'THING in DUll LINE call ami yet
S. WE YOU NONE 1 ami a ire. you BES T Q UA LIT Y.

R. H. COOMBS & SOX,

Having^

A,so

received.

—

of-

Also the LARGEST and B E ST line

tiny

Superfine quality fast

—

Moody’s.

■>, Hus.—;>tr

Avay!

Country Doctor.—Isaac, my man, l»nw is it
you are so hale an<l licatfy, while everyone else,
excepting myself, seems to be ailing?
Isaac (chuckling and rubbing his hands).
Mine
frient, I shoost got out ► your peered!, anti I L..vc

AT—

Wm. 0. Poor & Son's and E. H.

and % Fire $ Kindler!*-

trying it would he without it.-

Good Advice to Your
Friends!

Old

Price, Large Bottle, 25 Cts.

Try it.

\

ran

one

-crer

BURGESS.

We donht if you

-Batoy Carriages!-

Colors,”

SEE

Don
This

Dollar.

Arecibo, May 15. Sailed sell. Harry Whit**, Hop-

prices

have Just Received

Extra

in all ME It' BESKINS of

UKIIOLS'TEltY !-

ior our

-from-

May 31,1888.—lyrS2

Cough Syrup

tor-hall. New York: Lillian, ( los-on 2* »tb, sailed
sell. William Stevens, Dodge. Hingbam; in port,
sell. Lucia P**rt»*r. for Nassau, N. P.
Bath, May 20. Arrive*! s**h. Mattie li. Russell,
Larrabe**, Pliila*lelphia; 24tli, sail**«l -eh. Lackawanna, Closson, New York.
Dalv«*st«m, Max 22. Sailed soli. Waldcmar. Coggins, for Boston.
Baltimore, Max 22. Arrived soli. Yale, simp,
-on, Boston: cleared, ship Win. *. Davi-, Morse,
for Port--an Francisco; 2Jd, **lear«**l -cli. Yah
moutli; 25th, sailed sch. Mar I. Peters, Williams,
Boston; 2Mli, arrixe«l sch. King Philip, Coomh-,
Portland.
New London, May 21. sailed s**li. Susie P. Oliver,
Snare, I>arieii, (.a.
Philadelphia, May 21 Cleare*! ship Josephus
Rogers, san Francisco; 22*1. arrix «*• 1 bark Carrie L.
Long, Parks, Matanzas; 2J*I, arrived soli. >allie F.
I.mlbam, Higbee, Frankfort, Me., 2ltb, arriv***i
barkJ. \V. Dresser. Porter, Port >pain; -cli Tb«»-.
\\
Hyde, Sherman, Kennebec; 2(5tli. arrive*! brig
Katali'lin. Hayes, Bangor; «• lea re* l bark Beatrice
Havener, Havener, Key West.
San Diego, May 2«». Arrive*! -hip Win. Met.il
very, Dunbar, Nexv York.
st. Augustine, Fla., May 22.
Sailed sell. Mary
F. Corson, Robinson, Jacksonville.
Mobile, May 25. Arrive*l sell. Su.-.an N. Pickering, Haskell, (ialvestoi*.

—

we

BELFAST, MAINE.

been found the most speedy and certain Cure
(’outfits of any preparation in use, curtutj
(\oitjhs and Colt/s in a few hours. Also speedily
relieving Hoarseness, Soreness of the Throat tmtl
l.unt/s. Tttin and 'Tightness across the Chest, the
('on,jit in Tleu risi/, anti Inflammation of the Luutjs,
llronehitis. delievin£ Asthma and Catarrh, Whoop,
intj Coa,/h. Croup, and aided hv “l)r. D. I*. Ordway’s Celebrated Handmade Piasters” will cure
many of the advanced eases of Consumption.

May 2*1. Cleare*! sell. Win. FrederWeymouth.
San Francisco, May lb.
Sailed bark Alden
Bess**, Coiisens. Honolulu; 21st, arrive*! ship st.
Nielioias, l'rocker, Liverpool.
Jacksonville, May 24. Arrived seh. Mary F.
Corson, Robinson, st. Augustine.
Boston, May 2J. Arrived sell. Brunette, \\ aterhouse, scar-port; 2*»tb, arrive*! seh. Mary Lliza,
Morrissey, Belfast; 25th, cleared sch. Dax light.
Ilo'lgibni, Baltimore.
New York, May 2.1. ( leare*i bark Freeda A.
Wilh*y, Watts, New Orleans; -eh. Li/./ie B. Willey,
W illey, Pensacola; arrived .-eh. Dora M. French,
Fivnc'li, Bangor, Hannibal, Pemlleton, *l*»;24tli,
arrive*! sell. Deo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Bangor;
25th, arrived sell. Fannie A Fdith. Ryder, Orlaml;
A. Hayford, Warren, Roeklaml; passed the Date,
Max 25th, sch. surah L Davis Burgess, New Y*»rk
for’.Marbl*hea*l.
Delaxvare Breakxvater, May 22.
Arrix* <1 bark
( arrie F.
Long, Parks, Matanzas, (ordere*l to Nexv
York ; 25th, sailed ship J«»sepluis, Phila. for San
Francisco; 27th, sailed bark Carrie F. Long, Park,
Nexv York : sell. Hattie II. Barbour, Bangor ; 2>t11,
arrixe*l bark Mary F. Russell, Nichols, Dibara;
2‘»tb, arriv***l s**b. Harry White. Arecibo for Phila.
Salem, May 25. Arrived sch. Mary Jan**, \rey,
Bangor, for ( ottage Citx
Arrived -cli-. Lucia Porter,
Bangor. Max 22.
Drimlle. P!iila*l«*lphia; Charlotte Li-h, Pemlleton,
Jersex ( ity; 2Jd, **leare*l John (
Smith. Foss,
( hai l* -ton : 25th, cleared sch-. Annie R. Lew is,
Lewis, Philadelphia: \hraham Richard-on, Pat

—

CALL

*«-

lla
of

Charleston,
ick, Burgess,

formerly

Railroad

of the. season

aril yon RESPECTABLE GOODS CHEAPER.

4*Indestructable % Fuel

ALL WOOL CARPETING!

Furniture!

-We have just received a LARGE LINE

Mills”

Powder

COLISEUM BUILDING, 47 MAIN ST.,

BRAZILIAN"

gor.'

Spoken. Bark Finina T Crowell, Pemlleton,
from New York for shanghai, April 21, lat. 'J S, Ion.
J4 W. May J, lat. li* N. Ion. 1J0 25 W, ship Win. M*
Dilvery, from N. York for San Diego. No date, lat.
5S S, loti. 75 40 U\, ship John C. Pc tter, Pemlleton,
from N. York from San Francisco.
San Francisco, Mav IS. Ship Iroquois arrive*!
here from New York hist evening in a good trip of
120 days. The voyage out from this port to New
York w as made in exactly the same time, she left
here July 22, lss7, for Nexv York arriving November Hi. she has been just .100 days from this port.
Of this time 50 days was lost at Sew York in unloading, repairing and loading. She has outsailed
three other shins from Nexv York that left ahead
of her. When stiff arrived at New York the Snow
& Burgess had been gone three days on her voyage
to San Francisco, ami by the time she was ready
to depart the Snow & Burges was (Cl days out of
Nexv York on her xvay to San Franeiseo. Capt.
Nickels had no idea’ of getting into port first.
About May 1 he overtook amt passed ships Win
Me(iilvery and -I C Potter. The former left a full
llone»t Rumscllcr’s Advertisement," C. R. Carle
month ahead of him for San Diego, ami tin* latter
left three weeks ahead of him for this port. ( apt.
ton; Solo, "We are Coming,” Lizzie Grant; Kec.
Nickels is well satisfied with the performance of
••The Temperance strike,” Roy Fcrnald, Leslit
| Ids ship.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Snow &
Simpson, Irvin Levenseller^ Ernest Atwood, Ar |
thin* Smith, John .Stubbs, Harry Thompson, Geo j Burgess, New York, for the week ending May 20th
reports Vessels to load general cargo hence to the
Weed, Timmie Fellows, with song hy Millie Dorr < River Plate continue in demand, hut the tonnage
Blanche Shaw, Lizzie Rich, Addie A rev, Kvn
offerings of desirable vessels are limited, lienee
rates are well sustained.
Tonnage is also wanted
Any; Kec., “The Price of a Drink,” Lizzie Rich
to load luuilier at the South for same destination,
s Jo and Duett, “Bobolinks
but
business
is
restricted
Grace
Tainter
somewhat by the small
Song,”
available supply of vessels, though shipiiers show
Lizzie Grant; Kec. ami Song, “Cold Water,” Dick
an indication to meet the full extreme of the marTainter and Class; Kcc., “Give Me Back My Boy,’
ket. Brazil freights remain quiet. In Cuba Sugar
Sadie Thompson; Solo and Duett, “Don’t go Tom
freights there is no special change to note. The
demand for tonnage is limited, but steamer rates
Anna
Lizzie
Scott,
my,”
Eaton; Itec., “Christiai
In other West
are held at the full former range.
Temperance Work,’* Maude Jcpson; Rcc., “Poor
India trades a fair amount of interest is show n,
ami with vessels rather sparingly offered, rates
house Nan,” Carrie Crockett; Song, “Rescue th<
arc quoted steady.
Offerings of Logwood for rePerishing,” Congregation; Itec., “Amen, Sallie,’
turn cargo continue quite free, with recent full
Lizzie Grant; Resp. Reading, Lodge; Remarks b<
rates quoted. The coastwise lumlicr trade has not
F. W. Haley, C. T., and Rev. W. Baldwin.'
varied during the week; a moderate business is re
Rev. S. Gross gave a memorial sermon at Cole’:
ported at alumt former rates. Coal freights art
Corner on Sunday afternoon.Mrs. Hanna!
moderately active, ami rates are a shade higher
Cordon,
of tills place, died at the home o
Charters: Sehr Herald, from Matanzas to a port
her son, Mr. E. A. Gordon, at Eddington May 23d
nortli of llatteras. Molasses, #1.75. Selir Tlioina*
at the advanced age of 7h years 10 months. Ilei
W. Holder, from the north side of Hayll to New
remains were brought here for burial on Frida]
York, Logwood, #5.
afternoon and services were held at the ceiueterv
consisting of prayer l*y Rev. W. Baldwin am
singing hy a quartette. Mrs. Gordon was one o
Bouton Produce Market.
the oldest members of the M. E. Church here am
She leaves a son and tw<
was much respected.
of
Mrs.
Chadwick
Holden
and Mrs
daughters,
Boston Mav 29. The butter market opened weal
Freeman Thompson of Wlnterport-Mr. Mosci
and unsettled with some stock carried over. Best
A. Snow has gone to Chicago on a business trip
creamery was quoted at 22 to 23 cents but it was
Miss L. A. Grindle left for Kockport last wees
bard to make sales at over 23 cents. W itli dec I in
Mrs. C. R. Hill and little sou have returned
lug markets in the West and in New York stil
Irom their visit to Vinallmven....A game of bal ! lower
are expected this week, and buyen
was played
between the Winterpor
are holding oflr.
Juniors ami a
nine, resulting in a victor]
Cheese continues slow and unsettled, with sale:
for the juniors of H scores. The youngsters ari
onlv In small lots. For most of the new stock of
highly elated over their success.
feting 9 to 9$£ cents Is a top quotation. Sales in tin

SUNSHADES! I

-and other standard goods.-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Stoxver.-, Turks Island ; 2bth. cleared seh. ( arrie A.
Lam*. I»ver, Norfolk.
Darien*. May 2J. Arrived sells. Melissa A. Willev, Willev, and Stephen Bennett, Magotic, Nexv
York.
< lea red sell. Lena
R.
Pascagoula, May 2J.
Morer, I hitch, I la vre.
Brunsxvick, May 24. Arrived sch. Marion Hill,
Ameslmry, Belfast.
Ja<*ksonville. May 21. In port sch. Charlotte 1'.
sibley, Bartlett, to load for Philadelphia.
Lynn, May 24. Arrived sell. Jacliin, Hart, Ban

Baldwin returned from

•»

Masury’s

.,

Friday. <>n Sunday lie preached a
ery intere.-ting memorial sermon before Warren
<.
\. R., and W. R. <’. The church was
\«
y prettily decorated for the occasion and was
well tilled with attentive listeners. In the evening
la h<>use was again closely packed to liste to the
temperance service given under the auspices ot
(I’ratt Lodge and Rainbow Temple. Every
part w:e well performed and all pronounced it an
unusually interesting concert. The programme
was as follows
Organ Yol., hy May Chase; Anthem, < hoii ; Resp. Reading, Lodge; Prayer, Pas
tor; Song, Lodge; Temperance Lesson, Class ol
Girls; Solo and Chorus, “Sign the Pledge,” Lulu
Thomas, Anna Scott, Orrie Grant, Lizzie Eaton
Roe., “Telling Fortunes,” Graeie Tainter; (Jues
tiou> f«»r Little Folk* Class; .song, Temple; Solo
A Wildwood Lesson,” Louie Snow; Kec., “A
Juvenile Templar,” Claire Moody, Reading, “An

one run

jind any

Gunpowder,

lyrris

PORTS.

Ship S P Hitchcock, which sailed from San Francisco 17th for Iquiqttc, will loud for Hampton
Roads for orders.
A survey lias ordered sell.
Lexves, Del, Max 24.
Hattie II. Harbour, from Philadephia for Bangor
(before reported), to proceed to her port of desti
nation.
Five vessels are to be built at the south end,
Bath, the coming Hummer. One sell at the Me.
Donald yard, one at the Crosby xard, one at tin*
Donnell yard, one by the Morses ami one by D. C.

AV>

Which

Beady Mixed Paints,”

Oriental

The

UOBBEUT STYLES

ROLLS

100

and

THE ill PRICES SI! ARE II! LOW !—

i

of the

is

Sarsaparilla

Doses

IOG

Monroe, May 21. Arrive*I seh. L«»is V.
ha|des, Ro-s, F« -rnandina.
New Orleans, May 22. Arrixe*l sell. Joseph Farwell, Dully, Laguna.
Fall River, May 21.
Arrived sell. Pavilion,
Pendleton, Bangor.
Port Royal, S. <
May 22. Arriveil sell. II. J.
Cottrell, Haskell, Philadelphia.
Portland, May 22. Cleare*! sell King Philip,
Coombs, Baltimore; 2:1*1, arriveil seh. Carrie A.
I.ane, Dyer, Norfolk; cleared brig David Biigbec.

Mr.

give mg customers the benefit of lowest prices.

showing the

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for §5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Lowell, Mass.

Fortrc>>

kins, Delaware Breakwater.
Bermuda, May 27. In port sell. Mary Ann Me
* ami. Hutchinson, to sail same dux
(also reported
as -ailed 21th'.
Matanzas. May ML In port -eh. Herald, Ilea
gati. h*r N. of llatteras; ISth, arrived brig ilavilah,
Ndxv**ll, Havana; 25th, sailed bark Havana, sim
mons, Phila.
Rosario, \pril IJ. In port bark Formosa, Pierce,
Boston; 20th, arrived brig II. II. Wright, Meyers,
Portland, Me.
Valparaiso. March 21 Sailed barques Fdward
L. Mayberry, Knight, Iqtiiqii**; James d. IVmlh*
ton. Lancaster, Pisagua.
Cardenas, May 15. In port bark C. I*. Dixon,
Rhodes, for N. of llatteras about 2Mb.
P**narth, May 22. Arrived bark Nancy 1***11*110.
ton, Pendleton*, Antwerp.
st. Helena—Passed April 24, barques Penobscot,
Faton, Hong Kong for N. York 2S*tli, s. D. Curio
ton, Freeman. Singapore for New York.
Tampico, April Jo. In port soli. Wyor D. Sargent, Sargent, from Nexv York.
shangliae—Arrived previous to Max 25, ship
Wandering Jew, Nichols, New York.
Sagua, Max Is. Sailed barks Hattie D. McFarland, Dodge,'"Philadelphia; 21st, Sarah A. staples,
Day, do.
Antwerp, Mav 22. Sailed ship Servia, Dilmore,
Cardiff.
Manila. Sailed previous to April 24th ship John
R. Kelley, Dibbous, san Francisco.
Barbadoes, May 5. Arrived brig L. staples,
Stowers, Portland; i»thf sell. F*l\var«l Johns<*n,
Warren, Santos.
Antigua, May 2J. Sailed brig Nod White, FI
well, Nexv York.
bpiiqu**, April 5. In port bark Fdward Kidder,
Staples, for Pisagwa and United States
Nuevitas, May 17. In port bark Hudson, C urtis, for North of llatteras, to sail 25th.

I.I1NK OF

stocks makes |

My

"re

-iYOOIHVOllK and

Prices !

And in Order to Reduce

make me <
J. I\ Thompson,
Itegister <f Deeds, Lowell. Mass.
Sarsaparilla beats Ml others, and
is worth ii< weight iagohl." I Babiungton,
13;) Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's

goods

Il>

in mg

room

eitis lo

s

Miscellaneous

The consolidation of these two large
one of the largest stocks of goods in Hits State,

characterized by
three i ceuliarities
1st, the combination of
remedial agents; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process «f securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, (Heeling cures 1 iilierto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.
“Hood’s
Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purities my blood. ?■ 1: ij ens mv appetite, and

|

DINING SUITS,

—

Lowest

Very

effective where other
Try it now. It will

Curfully

of

si

friends of
patronage at the old

-line at the-

the Blood

Purifies

firm

Wo IIjivo Oponort

invite all customers and

to continue their

Stoolt

Comprittiny extensive lines of NEWEST and MOST FASHIONABLE

Belfast, Me.,

thnu HOOP HA /IGA IS $ in all

give

medicines have failed.
purify your blood, regulate the digestion,
and give new life and vigor to the entire body.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla did me great good.
I was tired out from overwork, and it toned
me up.”
Mns. (I. E. Simmons, Cohoes, N. Y.
I suffered three years from Mood poison.
1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla and think I am
cured.’’
Mbs. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y.

(

FOREIGN

respectfully

Oomplote and

our

Co.,

BUILDING,

St.,

to

-FURNITURE !

Temple.

To my edit friends and customers 1 would
sag that I shall remove mg extensive stock to the
(hdiscnm Hu'titling soon, where I am prepared to

Sarsaparilla
manner

Masonic

place.

and strengthening remevegetable kingdom. You will find

this wonderful

May 2s, sells. A. Richardson, Patlershall, New
York; .lohti ('. Smith, Foss, (.iiarh-ston.
May 2b, cleared seh. Penobscot, Carter, Jacksonville.

on

Saturday
picked

Xo. 47 Main

Mood-purifying

dies of the

gor.

to

Rev. \\

w as

Master be

May 24, seh. F. I.. Warren, Col-on, Boston.
May 27, seh. Mark Pendleton, Pemlleton, Ban

and his

in t i.i:i'oi; i.

Worthy

Hood’s

SAILED.

delight in keeping his grounds neat
buildings well painted. We hope
and trust that on long more
cottages will be erect'd on the shore as tin beauties of our Lake and
surroundings become better known.

ami

COLISEUM

ARRIVED.

It h

IL

\

W. K. Morison &

Altontion

Selootod

Having bought the entire start:, fixtures, good will,
--dee., of the late firm of-

I

('.Smith, Fo-s, Bangor, A.
May 24, s* lis.
Richardson, Puttcrshall, do.; L. B. lo« pci thw aite,
Wells, New bury port.

■

!

The

I'OUT OF BFLK.WF.

«

■

I
!

SHIP NEWS.

b.

the fisheries of the west coast

on

Wo Invito

WINDOW and PICTURE GLASS,
Carriage Woods & irons, &c.

route for San FrancisS. Sir. Albatross. I am to investien

cruise in the Pacific,
The Grampus has taken on board a seine and
seine boat and has sailed. This summei she will
cruise northward through thcGulf of St. Lawrence
as far a> Anticosti.

Island,

"avvyer ii.Pnuis us that a purse contain'
-ma'! slim ot money, |o-t at I’nion Hall last
k at t!’*• dramatic entertainment, is in his pos
ft
am! eiii be delivered to the owner at call.

w

Paints, Oils, Varnista,

to start for

am

the old

made some remarks on grange work. A vote of
thanks was extended to Comet Ci range for courtesies. The committee on time, place and programme
i.nc, dune Path; Place, Star of Progress,
reported
dackson. Programme 1st, Openi ng exercises; Jd.
M ie ic. :trd, A I dress of welcome by Sister Bertha
Wallace. 4th, Response, by Brother Frank Do!
lift'; nth. Report of granges; nth. Song, by A d.
Mudgett; 7th, Recitation by sister D. D. (build:
sfh. (Question Resolved. That our protective tariff
is not a benefit to the farmers. All., A. d. Mudgett
Nog.. Daniel Dver; i*th, Topic, would it not be
more for the benetit of the Sisters health to do
more out-of-door work and less fancy work '-' loth.
Conferring of fifth degree; 11th, closing.

c.

Southern

he

ip-ie

\

«•

and I

concerning m\ coining

i

represented 1- granges ( oinet, Swau\ille; south
Itianch, Prospect; Stockton, Stockton; Morning
Light, Monroe; I'nion Harvest, Montville; Honesty. Morrill; s;ar of Progress, .lackson. Ritchie,
Waldo; Seaside, Belfast; Kipiity, Belfast; silver
Harvest, Waldo. Recitation by Sister L. Cunning
ham, followed by a song by Sisters Dyer and Long
and music by sister Phillips. Committee on time,
place, and programme was appointed as followsl
Brothers Partridge, Harrimau and Dyer, Sisters
Durham, Dyer, Colcord and Cunningham. Noon
recess.
Meeting called to order at lp m. singing
and music by choir. Original poem by Sister
Martlia Nickerson, tjuestioii Resolved, The rais- j
ing of beef is more profitable to the farmers of i
Waldo ( ounty than dairying. The discussion was
|
participated in by nearly all the brothers present.
Brother Partridge of Kx-Lom. of the state (irange |

here for

HARDWARE,

ship sails from San Francisco
June 15th. I ani in hopes to return this
fall, and
Judging from the tone of the instructions think 1
•Jut II see the Atlantic coast again before the
year
expires. I will send you something in the future

Main id' the olhecrs were absent and the vacancies
wore filled by visiting members. D«*legatcs present

o'clock.
comes

at

came

MAKE- HOME- BEAUTIFUL

TWO OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF

Fisheries

Granges.

ing absent Brother Durham

department in the

.i

summer season.

in the afternoon at

-ervii-e

1.11.111ei
;,|

Riverside, It. I

oiitrii'iition will he taken at the
liureh on Sunday morning. Com-

l' ,vi I NI•

M

der

charge of

he will taki

e

i.audua

v\

the

The orders

Washington Wednesday

Waldo County C range met with Comet
range,
Swanville, May 1'2. The meeting was called to ol-

M.

left last week for

Harney

•

<

<•'< dork r

7

at

< e

\\

ill he observed as C hildren’s
\ song service will take

w

ehurch.

t oug.

of

the Pacific

I ■ vest (gate

for orders.

—

-.pt. l ied l. Nickel-, of New Y*»rk, was in town
ia't vv eek to attend the I uncial of Yi- brother, < apt*
<

Consolidation {

“Alexander," our valued Fishery Commission
correspondent, writes from Gloucester, Mass., under date May 28th
When the V. S. Sell. Grampus
reached Wood’s lloll, the other day, 1 received a
telegram to report at Gloucester and there wait

....

June 4th.

_io'

To

Tiiokmuke. The few days of warm weather
last week gave the farmers an
opportunity to get
some of their seed in, and grass is looking well
for a cold late season.Miss Eleanor Collin, reported from time to time during the winter as very
sick, was apparently slowly convalescing after
a long illness, when‘on May Kith she again took
her bed, and quick consumption having set in, she
died the *2.‘ld, aged (58 years....The Salvation Armv
who posted notices for a meeting at llarmon s hall
last Sunday did not come to time—Mr. Charles
Bradford and lamih gave an entertainment :it
Harmon's hall last Friday evening to a crowded
house
Milton Collin arrived home last Saturday
night from Salem. Mass., on a short visit to his old
home
Miss Ella Towle and Miss M. o. Rich wil 1
leave for Poland Springs next Monday.

Hark

on

were at 8
were linn

per dozen.
Beans firm and in moderate demand. Potatoes
quiet. Xo material change in other articles.

Wednesday.

apt. William II. Hiehhorn left Monday to join
ve-<el which is loading for Aspinwall.

(

*

to

8,*^ cents.
and in demand, with sales of
Eggs
Western at 15 to 15‘£ cents, and Eastern at 1(5 cents

country

A. Meservey has sold his mail route from here to
Camden to Obed Fuller—Mr. and Mrs. (i. B.
Dyer have gone to Boston, Mass., for a few days
...Mrs. Fred K. Richards, of Camden, lias been
visiting her father, Win. S. Cox ...I). B. Cobb, C.
B. Farrar and J. W. Farrar were elected delegates
to the Portland convention at the caucus Monday
night. They were given no instructions-The
remains of Mrs. A. ii. Caswell, who died of cancer
in the throat, were taken to Windsor for interment

visit.
some

Mi*. M. O.

a

25 Mali St., Belfast.

fim-ills

the

city, which

we

CHEAP.

Also

Parasols

specialty.-

for

B. F.

Don’t forget the place, HI Main St., next door be-low Locke’s Jewelry store.-

MARBLE

sell

—

Wells’.
WORKS!

XV. T. HOWARD,

_„

(LyjL^I

MAM FA< TFKKU OF

} Monuments, Tablets and Grave Marks

of the

A. F. lilGGS.

For Sale.

trill

Children !

-AT

1 also wish to extend thanks for your liberal
patronage in tin* past, ami hope by fair dealing anti
strict attention to business I" receive the same in
the future.
2mIS

best American d Italian Marble.

Marble Shelves always on hand.
Any one in want of Cemetery work

Also
! Imi-hjh-

« .in .u

mv

snop

aim examine

my

new

slock

Marble of elegant patterns, in
Langworthy Building, nearly opposite Ellia
3mi5
& Ginn’s Store, Belfast.
I warrant every job to give satisfaction an«l will
sell at prices lower than can be found in the state.

of line finished

lii.s dwelling house on High street,
L Belfast. Tin* house is in good
[condition and pleasantly located.
5- Terms easy.

Belfast, May 2*1, 1SSS.—22

OF

«£ Son, Jewelers,

in

The BREAD CART will he on the route
about- the M1DDLK OF MAY every afternoon
(Sunday excepted). Scanporl, Tuesday and Saturday forenoon as in the past.

Optician, PANTS MAKERS

STORE

Parasols!
Xoir open iiiy one of the most extensive lines of Parasols ever offered

to

FOr

WANTED!

TAKE WoKK HOME. Steady work and best
of cash prices paid when the work is done.
;
Call or address
SELWYN TIH >M l'S<>N,
4wl9
22 High St., Belfast, Me.

TO

I

Sale.

The two
mu story,
wurt
double tenement
liuuim;
house, situated on the corner of
Cnion anti Commercial streets.
This house Is in good repair lias

«

iiv

an excellent well of water, land
K:inifnin>r, aim win lie soin at a reasonamc
on
tlie
price.

i«»r

Apply

premises.

MRS. L. T. COTTRELL.

Belfast, May 25, 1888.—22tf

[For

A SCIENTIST S WARNING.
Kcmr.rltabl© l.eotur©
Extracts From a
Hammond, IloDelivered by Dr. K. I
National
Sri'sitist's
f<»re the
( on• n( io:i.

d> utli

f

win*

man

ur.<

s.

the hill it stands, so lone and old.
Its red brown gables dark against the sun:
The sunken roof is thatched with mo-s, and gold
Brown patches dot the shingles ore by one.

sudden
.i tin- picture of

m«

s.

!

pains

shooting

\

;

palladium periodically,
ir was sonn what paler
than

common

and

The giant elms spread w ide their In undies green.
A> if to shield with pitying arms the place,
Along the terrace old. the walks between,
The flowers neglected, bloom in t» mlcr grace.

!

uuae-

nntablv tired. 1-nt he

^

li lt
i;iparati\« Iv well
^
.s.
Aii 1 v< r.
and
:i s id ;
h. dx i: iti
Ohanu tit our b-asrcd eAil'.z
w-.wh di.- in childi_. -U at tin :
i»
birth, and wi.\
Suii)»l> 1 cause their
maternal r^rn: > h vc hi eu t-■ v. ilcm d by
that they cannot
of
disi
asthe most t< rnl'lo
withstand the fearful. suddrn strain that is
brought t l.rar uj"-n idem. Ib-w many women
<
scape monthly am i.i. s ? And yet nature
nev«r intended that
pain r it:.-..nveinenoe
should attend the op. ration •* her natural
laws. '1 he s detun and i- n::d« I'aet is. that
dir. and are
dr u:
men and v.••nwn
buried, and their in i.ds a. 1 be d«*ct rs say

j

j
i

We pause and
Lest vandal

;

•'

Room Papers!
m. P. wss*
cfc SON.
eonstantly

-claim

keep

i"

ami

Best Assorted
lot of tlie-*'

1- ill the

LM

«

ity.

Remember We Have But One
Price for All!
may -ave mm'- i*y limliua id w iiai
---lief, ire IMll eiumill^.-

ami y.'!

«

it

yoiidt

\armty irmn 35c. to
in re y..u u ill be sit is
ami bnv of US.-

embraee\fl-

look it

r

-lit <1

I-.

-t u

eo.:e

BASE BALL!
Tl.e
t

i- •-io-e

at

liaml ami

FINE LINK

oi

tie

-.a-on

wuh

mm

..

-ei

id in

o

r<lers

ready tor
«
ountry
tin-lit pi^mipt

we are

BEST MMDS.

to ti> u

ill lia\

e

Good

t[l}

one

imv

The h>s(

have examined my

lie-.

From that dear n»-.in the mother bade adieu
To those whom dutv called in clarion tone,
she watched them march away In army blue
With outward pride, but inward Uar and groan

-ME T>ff

:

-Low Prices!

sr u

m \m

>

\

ALL

KINDS

[

see our

purchasing.

goods

W. T. COLBURN,
IIK.II STIIEKT.

Tin- min r night ahull! midnight i awoke in
awful pain. Ii w i' ,i return -*l my old r«#m-

log. and 1 wait -1 :«> the la-t mo.m nt before
waking him up. ii«• was on lie- broad of lrb:i"k. knees up. and snoring like a trooper
when I -hook him. lb growled and gnomd
and yawned for a couple of mint:!*
a .d
; 1. a
opened his eyes and draw!, i:

FOUND

-Ai4E

:

M VI > STHKET.

J-

MENS and BOYS’

has for sale

and

Underwear,

The SNOWBLACK
the market, They
and glossy, and so

of

dyed

The SNOWBLACK

best-fitting and

Iss Our Motto.

the best black Half-Hose in

are

are

fast and

a

unfading '•nlor, soft

SHAWKNIT,

are

which

are

the

J. C.
Cheaper
I!' II

i-t.

than

Cheapest!

the

May .>4,

Thompson & Son,

:«J> 31AI\ 8THEET.
Belfast, May 17, Isss.—:»nr20

I

SIDNEY IiALISII.
1>. I*. PALMER,
MARK ANDHEWS,
-And ihr trade generally.-

MASS.

We have the largest stork of
Hoods in the state. W» do a

Sold

l>y

all Dealers in Medicine.

Iyr27

DON'T SCOLD
for '/roaniiur win n lie has
IUieiiiiiati-m or Neuralgia. The pain
i- -imply awful.
N torture in the
ancient times wa- m-tre painful than
these twin disea-es. Put—oughtn’t
it man to he binned if. havin'.' Rheumatism or Neuiali'ia, he wont use
Ath-1 -pho-r--s, when it has cured
thous (lids who h ive suffered ill the
Kime way?
It inis cured hundreds
alter physicians have
pronounced
them incurable.
a

man

“Til-- skill A five phyeieinnfi could not
Rheumatism which had settled
neck and shoulders. So intense
tv es the pain that
sleep was almost impossible. rhfl first dose of Athlophoros gave
me relief, and the third enabled me to
sleep
for four and a half hours without
waking.
I continued its use. and am now well
Rev. S. H. TROYKR. New Albany. Ind.
£^*Send (i cents for the lH*autiful colored picMoorish Maiden.”
ture,
0i;r- n,eul
the hips,

i:.

“Weli. this i- a new one. then, and I’ve got
have help right away. You mu-t get me
some mu-tard.
You’ll liml it in a tin box"
“Down stairs!”
“Yes
“Of eonr-e ! It’s a wonder you don't keep it
at the barn!
If I ever live to*sec another day
I’ll cover this bedroom with ginger, peppermint and mustard a foot deep?*’
lie found the mu-tard in about ten minute-,
and 1 a-ked him if lie thought he could make a
to

plaster.
“Certainly. You wet the mu-tard. spread it
on a piece of old llannel undershirt, and the
jol* i- done. I've made a million of them."
“Hut you must mix in half tlour.”
"And the tlour is down stairs!"

goods

!

THEATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N.Y.

•lit

IK NOT

Wife,
MAUHli;i>;

l»Y0UR »BEST

*

GIRL»J

ride, don't use an old dilapidated top buggy,
or a cheap break-neck that can he bought for
sixty
or seventy dollars, and run the risk of being indicted tor wilful murder, when you can buy one of

Han Good Reliable Carnaps

Dowser!" he said, as hi- hair seemed
ri-e on end. “tlie worm i- getting rcadv to
turn! Look out when he does! After to-night
we’ll see if all the tlour in this house has got to
he kept down-stair- to please some whim of

FINK

STOCK !

It is Full from Top to Bottom!
MORE STYLE, WEAK, and in
short, MOKE CARRIAGE than ever before for
I

lean give

you

-the
J

same

money.-

beyond competition, as you can see at once.
No man selling two or three dozen carriages can
compete with me. I have, sold the last two years
am

FOUR HUNDREO AND SEVENTY I
-and

can

sell for
A

w

hat other dealers

buy for.-

LARGE STOCK OF

a

Dapti-t preacher killing

his father-in-law comes from Indian Territorv.
Parson Cantrell i- a Seventh Day Dapti-t, au*<l
bis father-in-iaw. Deacon Coffey*, went toalield
last Sunday, where Cantrell was plowing, and
not only remonstrated against his working on
Sunday, but undertook to kick him out of the
|i‘“ld. The Parson resisted, and split hi- fatherin-law’s head open with a hoe.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to Itself and superior to all other preparations in strength, economy, and medicinal merit.
Girl violinists are becoming numerous,
(iirls
are always after beaux of one sort or another—at
least in leap year.

Belfast, May 15,1888.—20

All Patent Medicines
SOLO AT REDUCED PRICES BY

-HOWES & CO.-

Or

1 il6

The DEBILITATED

lold

F.

All who

buy

?

of

or

order

direct from

abundantly

the United States

ever

after

thank

their

lucky

stars.

request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall
Retail price, 35cts ; 6 bottles. $2.00. Express prepaid to
Canada. I. S. JOHNSON &c CO.. P. O. Box 21 18. Boston. Mass.

2yrsfi0

ware-

KEENE

Quantity, Quality
"

e are

prepared

Mens &

of

E. A. HGLEF.CCK,

GenT Manager
rO.

CI.I-V-

G-u
ILL

Tk:

Pass Agt

k;

lv r4:?

Boston

&

Bangor

s■/’/•;.i us////> ro.u/M \ i

SPRING

ARRANGEVENT :

Commencing Monday, April

iG, 1888,

will leave Kelfa-t b a » an !.
|.’
aii'I lio-tun. M'.mlav -. Win-:'II
ami "atunia\ at ab> tit J :»n
m
For Sear-| •<»rt. 1 ’»im• k-j.«a t.*\\ t::r« ;
<. | i:
:.ml ltnt)£'»r. I',.-lav- W mine-la \ISatunlnys at about ;• mo .\ m
-teamri fn-m Ib.-ton.
steamer-

k.: i; ■[

«-

:-

n,o

t

Kl ITIIMNi,
-•

t-»

and Price!

Helplessness Caused by Paralyse,
If hcumatism, Heart Disease, l„iv'•

h

Ki.hv y and Bladder Troubliionic Bronchitis and
ertain forms of Dyspepsia.

*», t

FURNISHING ^GOODS!
or

doubt the-

tie oiler,•,! in this market. Look where
don’t buy before visiting

High St,

Belfast,

Me.

Send 15 cents fora copy of “100 Emergencies and I low to
Treat I hem, or \\ hat to Do Before ^ on 11• -tthe Doctor.” NeatA
°"
***>«*>"
W

toLy mld^-

n

if one

btiffinij One Hollar's
of (foods at the

GUANO.

by L. A. KNOWLTOM, Belfast | M.

D. ROSS. Llneolnvllle, and
reliable Agents In every tevn In Maine.
3rall

time, gets

a

chance in

Farm for Sale.
IIII'IUIMKIIUI
about 20 acres

To whom the best work and best prices will be
The goods will be delivered to any part
of Waldo County. Apply to

given.

DODGE‘

j
18 tons of
Or G.

W.

Belfast,

M'll

1115

of good farmfarm,
ing land (1 mile from l*ost Office
Belmont road) at a great bargain. It has a good barn on ureiuon

nice wen oi

■bus

Will

waicr, aim cum train 14 to
of
tVM. 11UBKKTT,
Corner Main ami Cellar Sts.
IUrkett, 81 ami 8:1 Main St.
April 211, 1888.—tf 17

hay. Inquire

Purifterj^ ^

on

May 7, 1-88.

for

shuii X

BLUE PILLS

•

wiiha >

J

I1

J

jfl

STAND

just received

BittcrS !

1

eU.iw'sfieky^non’t wait until yotiEa

iindi^Ve

iiaek.Jj
itll

..'1: leal
llat on your
* an gvr some at onee,
oHen -i'. /
'«*•:!i
iyh is oiitJrwill < :ire you.

Ycn-iy

g iniuii
I

E2

f

Sew!
■

Friend.|

'liaielyJrl’lio young,the aged ami
I

JJu;

*j ’^Rpcriug

$ Try

•’•ee!;t

are sion

Bottle

a

a

well

o*t-

l»y

To-day!

e-'u

a

Sibley’s Wharf.

!

*‘f. F.” Atwood’s Medieino contains
all the e:ir;*tive properties, in a conceittraied lorui. ot the so-called sarsaparillas.
ltba>ale and reliable bl ..<t Purifier,
I re par, .1 w it': the greatest skill and care.
< bear
Thou -a
testimony to its value in
fiver and bowel disorders,
Dyspeps
from wli.e. eomplaiuts are produeed

Carriage

is
of Humor and Scrofula.
many
This reme iy hasa remarkable record of
.'is years’
ueeess
ruling;. Take
•1. F.
Atwood's b.tters
s

U_

w

red ”f. F.

irude

H|

‘>'k

]

li e offer for sole it Choice Selection of Municipal anti Httilrouil
llonils suitable for Sariutjs Hunks,
Trustees anti Consercatire Htnjers.

G

selling at the BOTTOM lMtICK.

II

MAIN

BONDS
yieltliny from

COPELAND,

20 HIGH STREET.

Contractors anil Builders.
undersigned

prepared to make contracts
to build or repair buildings of
every description. Competent workmen and designers fund lied at short notice. In addition to lumber of
every
description we are prepared to furnish workmen,
staging, and everything needed in building and re-

THK

are

pairing.

Made

a

Specialty.

Belfast, Sept. 15, 1887.—37

Trunks and Valises
OB’

ALL

KIINDK!

The largest stork In the rlly. Trunk room up
flight from Inside.

B. F.

one

WELLS,

11 Main Street,

Belfaat.

Collect ing and Conveyancing
March 15, 18,38.—Om 11

Proposals

for

a

trill he found on our monthly list,
irhich trill he furnished on u/tjtli- i
cut ion.

STREET, BOSTON.

linilS

Taxes.

8

‘‘Cooley

Creamers”

Still lead. Better and cheaper than any others.
Tanks and cans greatly improved and prices reduced. COOLKY CANS $2 .25 KAt'HSpecial rates
to Butter Factories. Send for circulars and price
lists to
A. L. Si K. F. tiOSS, or
Cmltt
1. C. BICKFOKO, Lewiston, Me.

ONE TON OF THAT

30 CENT TEA!
JUST

RECEIVED

)•

BY

Howes c*3 Co.

m

ir

"

!

a la

p;

1

-•

LJI ,coo.
TO ANY MAN.

WOMAN OR CHILD
who is not blessed with
a fair, healthy Skin, (r
is troubled with humc vs

HIGHLY F.NOOR3L
*

THE

Medical Profession.

rough or scaly
Indispensable

FOR
skin.

for the Toilet. Peerless as a Preservative.
Perfect as a healer.
At druggets *SkiivSuca>..A 7'*i\ Skin-Sm «•!»• -S* «:i;
'■ •. N V.
1‘a'm. r*

V'».

Skiri-Mirt

rxN

"".iI- |>r**"«t'\«

*•

S..1.I

at

IUV

<

.ini”

lit ;l

IU‘|

II

I:

-t..i”

>U

(•.■ill!

Mo.

I!,

I

Exii^STED VITALITY
A

4«r«'11:

L. ul

1.

Work

!'«»■

Yomi;.

f!idtllt'=A»rnl Urn.
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;i Probate ( ourt held at lie I fa -t. xx it hin and f.u
the Cotllitx of Waldo, n the -«•< olid I'm -da til
May. A l'h Isss.
II VIA J. s| lll.FY named K\. utrix in a certain
ill instrument purporting to n.-the la-t xxill and
testament of cFolic h •si HI.FA
late ot Mont vilie
in -aid (ounty .<t Wald", deceased, having p:«
sented -aid will for Probate.
Onh red, That the -aid Marx J. gixe notice to.all
person- interested by eau-tng a copy ot this order
to he published three xx ccks -iierc-si vely in The lb
publican Journal, printed at llelfa-t. that they may
appearat a Probate ( ourt, to be held a t P.ellasi.
within and for said ( ounty .hi the second Tucday of June next, at ten of tin* clock before
noon, and .-how cause, if any they haxe. why the
same -hould not be proved, approved and allowed.
til > F J< MlN-soN, J udge.
Atruecopy. Attest —Homan P Fit1.1»,

!

At a Pn-bate Court held at llella-t, xx itliiu and for
the Countv of Waldo, .m the second Tuesdax of
May, A. lb l-s-.
/’ll A KI.K*s h FOCC, mimed Cxi eutor m a e.
l
tain instrument purporting to hi-the ist xx ill
and testament of JOHN F( X.(., late <>f Jackson,
in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre
sented said will for Probate.
(trilered, That the said ( baric F gix e not me to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this older to be published three xx eek- -u. ee.--ix ely in the
Kepuhliean Journal, printed at Kelfu-t, that they
may appear at a Probate ( ourt, to lu held at Hcl
t'a.-t, within and for said ( ounty, on tin- second
t the clock h<
Tuesday of June next, at ten
lore noon, and show eau-e, if any they have, why
the same should not he proved, approx ed and a!
lowed.
CFo. K. JOII N>( *N. Judge.
Homxn P Fit in. Kegt-ter.
Atruecopy. Attest
>

At a Probate Court held at llelfast, within and
thel' uintv of Waldo, on tile -eeond Tm lax
May, V l'b isss.
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Restore*
Senses

1

p.-feints
FEVER

A 1 lay * Pain
I 11

1.

Catarr H

ELY’3

therafii

Taste

Hl^Bu^xC^^O
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iu-trument purpoi ting to be the last will ai d
anti Smell
1
of JOHN (
KNOW 1 T» »N. la-.
Liberty, in said County ->i Waldo, deceased, hax
ing been presented for Probate.
TRY THE CURE.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
\ parth-h* is applied int.. .-a.
!
terested by causing a copy of this order to he pub
I agMi .il.il*.
I’ricu :.(t iriMs ;H piu^i'U !v im v
lished three weeks -ueecssively in the Kepuhliean
|| 'i |; |; i»I ill |>.
\\
Journal printed at llelfa-t, tliiit they max appear \ M*gi-!« nil, cu riif
run M
New York.
? *.
at a Probate Court, to be held at P.clfa-i, xx it hin
and for said County, on'the second Tuesdax of
June next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
shoxv cause, if any they hax c, xx hy the same -hould
not In* proved, approved and allowed.
Cl oKcK F. JOHNSON, Judge.
Capital, $750,000
A true copy. Attest :-Human I‘. hit in. Ki'gister.

o^V<J

Surplus,

35 CONGRESS

Specialty.

LA LLP proposals for collecting the state, county and city taxes or the city of Belfast, for the
current municipal year, will be received bv the
City Clerk until « o'clock, P. M., June 4, i Vss.
The City Council reserves the right to accept any
one of said proposals or to reject all of the same.
L. 11. Ml Bi ll, Citv Clerk.
Pel-Order,
Belfast, May !(*, 1888.—3w20
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INVESTMENTS

ME.

Collecting

..

Ml
;

hay-fever

.7 I-••to ti /nr cent,

BANKS,

STREET, CAMDEN,

"" M'.-i

VN testament

Sponges,Bird Cages* Wash Boilers Attorney & Counselor at Law,
that I
am

Boita-t.

:ii

M« IVl’OsIF widow of .1 \MF> H.
llelfast. in said ( unly of

Kegi-ter.

INVESTMENTS.

WH.

F. Li.

HI

H
H|
H
H
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A hi Business Horse.

lot of

^R

s

SALK !

HICH A BPS has removed to \o. i s Main
Street, over Bean’s Hat store, w lu re he will
be pleased to see all of bis old customers and lot.of new ones. Call and see hi- large stock ol New
ing Machines, and if you don’t wish to buv bring
in your old one and have it cleaned and repaired.
Oil, needles, and parts for all kinds of machines.
Belfast, Feb. 2, 1888.—r>tf
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MOVED!
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ami ti.'
aro >traii:lil pas.-on^or train-.
l.iiuito'l tiokof- t
Bo-ton an mu.r
irom Bolta-t ami all -tatioiiIP at P
\ .:,
Through tioki l.< to all I'oint- \\ -t a;
via all routo-for-alo
w
K I
•.
\_
p, \
fast.
K. I- Bi u >111 B\
P \ 'i >» >N 11
u | p.
I«on’ 1 Pa--, ami Tn kot
to
\|
Bolfast. Maroh ... !*--;

-.

moy

O > LABS OLD, HP., HANDS Hit.II. Him pounds.
Hood style, good roadster, and extra good
worker. Always been kept on a farm. For-ale
F. B. DAlii.KTT,
by
Dealer in Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
Sandv Point, Me,, Mav 2, 1 "Ss.— p.»tf

;>i

\N

\

lir-i-

fPIIF subscriber has for sale cheap a good second I
1 hand Top CABBIAOL. Lor further paiaieu I
lars enquire of F. M. Lancaster, at hi- store. Main
street, or of ,L L. Sleeper, with IL II. Coomb- A

MOVED!

I I \

:17.
Burnham, an
Tho tnorninjr train

>

a
Probate < ourt h> I I at lie la-t, within and 1'.•
tiieCounlx of V\ .Ido, on tin -eeond Tim-lax <•!
May A. I» !>SS.
in-truuient purporting to he the la.-: will and
te-iament of JiHIN \ 1. A / 11., late of l-lei»>l ough, 111 said (ounty of W a Id--, deeca-ed hax
ing hcen presented for Probate by J M \ F \/11
with a petition that letters of administration widi
the w ill annexed, may be granted to -v\ M l I I
\ FA/IK, of said Isle-borotigii.
Ordered. That the said J W. Yea/h gtxe n
lice to all person* intere-led by eaw-ing a e u y ot
this order to be published three xx eek -ce. --i \'
in tlie Kepuhliean Journal printed at llelfa-t. that
they max appearat :i Prohate ( ourt. to !*<• h« Id 1
-m.
llelfa-t, xv.ithin and for said ( ounty. on the
Tuc-dax of June next, at ten <*i the
lock b.
fori* no.m, and-how cause, it any they have, xxl.y
the same should not be prox e.l, approx ed and ai
lowed and administration granted.
i,ho. K. JollN<ON. Judge.
Atruecopy. Attest -Homan P. Fif.i.p. Kcgi-tet

yrlil*

ques. The above are from the hc-t of -to.-k and
warranted to breed true.
Correspondence
promptly answered. *\ isltors welcome an\ time.
II. I). HAKKIMAN. Nearsport, Maine.
P. 0. Address Box 43 Stockton, Maine.
1 It*.*

FOB

ji

:mo

\I

A. 1*. Onlway A < •».,
alwoi k published?

i.ouo

ii: .Mat.-.,

lu.r

Main-

Hatching

t

.,

-«

Sulphurll

I'u'n KKs/Thc Invalid’s

From the following varieties: Light and Dark
Brahmas,Bull',Black. While and Partridgei oehins,
Lanshans, Ply mouth Bock-, Wyandotte-. >.< .While
Leghorns, W. C. B. Polish and American Domini-

LAMP!

a

pfor

lii

Second Hand

!

a Probate ( ourt held at llelfast, within and for
of
the Countv of Waldo, oil the •■eeond I He- la
May. A. D. Isss.
t HM-.li w. FI.IK HFK. Administrator
t the
lima,
estate of Al.FKKI* A
PFKKA late
ham, in -aid County of Waldo, deeca-ed, having
presented a petition for license to sell all the real
estate of said deceased, as a sale of a part w ould
depreciate the sale of the remainder, at public <*r
prixatf sale.
Ordered. That the -aid Fletcher gixe notice to
all persons inter, -i. d !>\
causing a copy of
t tlis order to be pH 'ti-lm-i the.
x
xx eek S uiee.
C iuthelleptihb. au Journal, printed at llelia-t.
that they may appear at a Probate ourt, to i>. held
at Hi lfast, xx itliiu and for -aid < ounty <>n the
<>nd Tuesday ot June next, at ten
the clock
before noon, and show eau-e it any they hax.
xx hx
the ptaxer of said petition should not I
cFo. F .Jo| I \ MiN. .1 udgc■.
granted.
Attest
\ true eoj.x
lhMlVN P. Ftll.t •. Kegi-ter

going prices.

Place of business
Belfast.

a

HALL Jfc COOPER.

by

Grentest^B/eocI

'f vvenrraa,fc
psIsyonrTongueCoateiw
I

OLD JUXK a

worth

Boston 5 & 10 Celt Store,

Shingling

GLIDDEN & CURTIS, Boston, Hass.,
General Selling Agents, Paciilc Guano Co

too 6000 PUNTS FINISHERS I

3

Q

Also have

AilU

I (HI

—

LOOK!
I

lyr32

WANTED.

BANCROFT,

Night calls promptly answL ied from the whirr.
Diseases ot Women and » hildren a >periaity.
I shall open in connection witli m\
Hu N. B.
general practice a PUIVATK DlNPFNSAHt. For tl.ipurpose I shall be in mv oilier rvrr\ Tuesday and
Saturday from 10 A. M.. until 1. P. M., when
w411 make all examination' and <on-iilt.iti.mnfehuryt. At till other times my prices b-i 11r»•!■
sional visits and consultations will r.mt.uni t.. ti•.•
schedule rstablished by the Waldo id. .Mr
.ri
Association.
Belfast, May in, i>». m; f

at

I

ti

on

im:

■

\t

Office hours from 7 to 9 A. V... and 2 l<» I P. \i.
Office open evenings from 7 until !*. except when

bought

UJ.t.I

tra.u-

ho toll.

a.rn. I'.Ul.
a.oi
Bolfa-t
'•
7
1 l'< Burn! an.
It
Point. 7 i" 1
I.« •:•.!!
'Val'lo.- :
-j ; 1 i.n\
Brook-.
IT 1 7*7> Thormliko
Knox
T ■>:; :>
Knox.
.7. Brook-.p .■>
Thormliko.-ir_»
no \\ .11 I• •.i
I'nitv.- 1J
l.oouanl-.J 17. it;. I’m I
17.

ordered, That tin* said France- I.. give notha to
all persons intere.-ted by causing a copy ot this order to he published t hree week- mee.-.-i\ ely ill the
Kepuhliean Journal, pritited at ltelf.a-t.tli.it they
may appear at a Probate ourt, to be h< Id at llci
la-t. within and for said ( ounty. on the .-eeond
Tuesday ot .June next, at ten of the clock 1m
fore noon, and -how cause, if any they have, why
the praver of said petition should not be granted.
CKO. F JOHNS. >n, Judge.
\ true copy
Attest
lit HIIN P. Ftlll.P. Kegisiit.

are

son, Main Street.
Belfast, May 15, isss.—2ott

Sprint Crockery, Glass. Tia,
Granite Iran, Wooien fare, fe

Said exhibits to be made at the various New England State
Fairs. The well known high standard of Soluble l'aeillc
Guano lias, this year, not only been fully maintained, but so
far as experience and science can suggest, its manurial
value has been materially improved.
I
For full particulars with regard to premiums, apply to

IW.-tf-.n*1,

110

Peavy,

llJfOSKIUCII IMU„ YPIOIOXT. V.s. *.
—-

$1000 will this year bo distributed in premiums to farmers,
for the best exhibits of general farm products grown upon

Iti'lfast, May. 14,

Stand,

**10.00

$1000 TO FARMERS!

i

The

sim-

MAINE,
Jewelry store. No.

llcrvej’s

j

\prll 2d,
on t

ceased.

DR. P. E. LUCE,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Over

1-KAV I.

!

I
i:hiNol.|i\ daughter ,,f M \ l!i
l'MKItY, late of I’.urniiaui. in said < untx of
W aldo. di ee.a-ed, ha\ .ng pn srntrd a pit it i *n that
\P.M-:i: U Fl.l.'K 111 K. of Burnham. max hi up
pointed Administrator on said deceased's r-tate
Ordered
That the said Mar. K. give notice to
all persons interested by rau-ing a eopx of this older to he published three weeks -urrr--t x rly in the
Uepuhlican Journal, printed at Belfast, that thrx
may appear at a Probate t oiirt. to In* held at Bel
fa-i, w ithin and for said ( ounty. on tiie second
Tuesday < t June next, at ten of the rlork be
fore noon, and sln*w rau-r. if auv thr\ have. wh\
thepraverof -aid petition should not be granted.
<;!•:«» K. Jo)!\M>\, Judge
A true ropy. AttestBull\n P. I 11a. 1 *. Kegi-ter

KS I..

492 A I!»I Congress si., Portland, Me.

BELFAST.

tim 1:-r \ uli-:.
On anil aflfr
Bra mli u ill run

FML\N(
McINTOsH. late of

are

/VN.sor(ni(>:it

Now is the time to gel your

PACIFIC

lien nrdrr-

TIME!

Maine Central R. R.

Waldo, ileeea-ed, having presented a petition fan allowance from the personal estate o|
id de

$1.00 per 13

DR. F. S. HUTCHINSON & COMPANY,

SOLUBLE

eases w

EASTMAN BROS, k

Boys’ Clothing Eggs

.tt anv one

'jilir'maiiej

I >. in all

OF

At a Probate ( ourt heal at llelfast, within and for
the ( omitv of W aldo, on the second Tum-dax of
May \. f>. isss.

not

show startling bargains in

April 5, ISSS.—.‘hull

cure.

9i.oo at A I. r, mtn.i.isTs'.

I_

sent ('. o.

held at Belfast, within and loi
of Waldo, on the second Tm-sdaX of
isss.
( ourt

CHANGE

This is Worth

exactly as represented by the sample, or the
purchase money w ill be refunded.
Please give us a trial and see how easils you ran
do your shopping in thi- way. l.y being careful
to state in your letter, as nearly as mmi ran. the
kind of goods you desire, your orders'will rerd\e
more prompt and satisladYry attention.
accompanied by purchase money.
eiecuiar’ of intormation sent with
Jm 17
ples.

( oniltv
May. A h.

MAUY

our

to be

--AND-

Old

j

Lowest Market Pries.

maker of Awnings, (arpets, rents.
mocks, anti every thing maniilacturcd In a
class sail loll.

ECLIPSING ALL OTHERS IN

33. 3L».

bum

I

till

SAILfV'lAKER !

IF USED UP

t

as

Also

tlmt will

ElatnE-nce*

Pitcher’s Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them (iis? oria.

and

-OF-

It is warranted to

bought

undersell us,
for Heady Cash at the

We Guarantee al! out Goods

Office

Latest Styles anil Finest Qualities

Symptom* that, indicate the use of AXTI-APOPLKfTWK :—Di/./.iness or Pressure in the Head,
Spots bcfori
Eyes, Pain Around or Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in Kcginn
al Heart with feeling of Sufl’ocation,
Kinging Sound in Ears
Numbness and Prickly Sensation of iambs, especially the Arm,
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough,
Sour Stomach, or if suPering from (ieneral
Debility with Loss
ol Appetite, Short Breath or
Wheezy Breathing.

not j

Miss, she clung to Castori

Co's

May 2, lr-st?.—tflr$

Fiu<‘St

I

Per sale

When she became

office

with

-lieyoml question

^ With the below mentioned diseases buy a bottle
W
HUTCHINSON’S ANTI-APOPLECTINE.

her

When Haby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

\

you will but

by

Cry for

connection

GEN I S*

_

possibly

Geo. T. Osborn,

1 y 42

due to the fact that it is an honest
medicine. 1 know of many others who have been
cured
its use, and I do not think too much can
he said in its praise.
Yours truly,
Geo. I’. Bijown, |\ M.

Children

Spring St,,)

-will be Imiwt al the old stand.-

EVER KNOWN.

•I

can

Probate

the

fimlD

professionally engaged.

Belfast.

At a

BANGOR, ME.

Dry and Kane)

Printed

prompt attention.-

MR. N. E.

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY

undoubtedly

woman can
never seen

Straw,

house.

INTERNAL

us, and
satisfied.
or

i< acknowl Mged

Our record of tin* past twenty live
ears in this
business speaks for us. If you want any article in
line, please write to us,stating u hat particular
kind of goods you want, and we wiM srnd you
Samples, by mail, tree, w ith price marked on each.

Goods

laiy

F. G. WHITE.

Illus-

if not

riority

PA Mill. VI \ /, 11;. son of DKBORA I! \ K \/IK.
k»
late of Isle-boro, in -aid ( ounty of Waldo.de
censed, having pre-ented a petition that he may he
appointed administrator on <aid deceased's estate
Ordered. That the sail l Samuel giv * notice to all
persons interest* d hv causing' a copy of tin- ordei
to hi* published three w» ek- -ueres.-ively in the Re
puidieati dournal, printed at Belfast, that they may
appeal at a Probate < ourt, to be held at Beifa-t,
within and for said ( ounty. on the second '1 tie-day
of •June next. a* ten of the <*|oek before noon,
am.l -how eau-e. if any they have, why the prayer
of .-aid petition should not he granted.
*.K« I. J- d< HI \>ON. dtulge.
A true copy. Attest*- Boitw P Kiki.d. Regi-tei.

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.

Phoenix How.

BURLINGTON. VT.

Pamphlet

refunded

full stock of-

a

FHANCIS

Telephone

Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma. Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery* Chronic Dicontaining inforarrheea. Kidney
matiou of very
Troubles, and
Evgreat value.
Spinal Diseases.
erybody should
We will send five,
have this book
postpaid, to all
andthose who
who send their
send for it will

b

II.

by DrueglltI.

nl
HHHLJ
an

I

foot of

-will receive

lyrGnrni

names,
trated

hand

-ni; AT-

wells, richardson & co. Prop's

The AGED

The Postmaster,
Winchester, Mass., says: I am personally acwith
Mr.
and Mrs. Carlcton, and was asquainted
tonished at the remarkable effects of your Sulphur
Bitters in curing their son, and its‘large sale is

The puffed-up egotist who says a
do anything as well as a man, has
pack a trunk.

'•Ml‘-s of tin* llowi. f’l AKION
prow t lie fact that it is tin*

;rr* it

orders left at the——

WAREHOUSE,

In its composition the best and most
active diuretics of the Materia Medica
are combined scientifically with other
effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.
Hundreds of testimonials have been received
from Persons who have used this remedy with
remarkable benefit, bend for circulars, giving

___

Whips, Mats, & Dusters, Low.

E. F. HANSON.

habitual

A DIURETIC.

KTT?OTr/>TTO
IN rb K V U U O

All

—

constipation, ami
promotes a regular habit. It strengthens the stomach, and aids digestion.

When he came back with it 1 told him he'd
liml a part of ail old sheet in the top drawer of
tin* chest in the wardrobe. He rummaged for
about five minutes, got mad because be
couldn’t tind it. and came back with a piece of
one of my
white aprons. Then he made a
mixture, poured it out and patted it into a
cake with hi- band, and a- he
passed it to me
he made ready for bed with tin remark:
“If you don’t get better soon I shall ring lor
the ambulance and send you to the hospital. It
may lie that you are going insane.”
As soon as lie got a-lcep I got to the teleplioiic and called tin* doctor. The good man
came up, stayed half an hour, left nn* some
medicine, ami Mr. Dowser snored ail through
it. I was much better in the morning, and Tie
stood with his vest half way on to sav :
“Of course you are better. I don’t claim to
know' more tban all other people on earth put
together, hut I do know just what to do for
bilious eolie. Mrs. How-er. I saved your life
last night, and I hope you feel a proper gratitude!” [Detroit Free Dress.

singular story of

....

E. ST.JOHN,

”M.
and KHWAIID l*. NICHol.s. named
Kxceutors in a certain instrument purporting to he the last will and testament ot \\ 11,1.1 A M
NIC IB >1 s. late of *searsport, in said « ounty of
Waldo, deceased, havitur pre-ented -aid will p»r
Prohate.
< ►rdcre*I. That tin* said Wm. t
and Kdw. P. lci\ e
not ice to all persons interest c< 1
hy causing a copy ot
this order to he. published ihrce we* ksucec--ivcly
in the Republican .lotirnal. printed at P.elfa-t, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and for said County. on the -eeond
Tuesday of .lunc next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should t.ot lie proved, appi
cd and allow rd.
liKi». K .!( MIN-I >\. .In.lire.
A true copy. Att ‘Stlion \\ p. Kn i>, Register.

our

Charcoa1, Kindlings L Shavings.

Aetingmildlyhut surelyon the bowels

rr^i_

on

-ALSO-

A LAXATIVE.
cures

keep

Oosil, Wood,

It drives out tin* poisonous hum* >rs <»f
the blood purifying and enriching it,
and so overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure or impoverished blood.

“Mrs.

for the

LOW PRICE they are being soM fur.
Onne to my KKI'OSITOKV if you want to see a

-1 shall

AN ALTERATIVE.

it

Tin;-

COAL end WOOD BUSINESS !

the nervous system, cunm*
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, blei;
lessness, &c.

THE

to

A
Out to

-IN

quiets

any part

yours!’’

Your

BEN HAZELTINE

are

Very

Hindi

-Having purchased the interest of-

Celery ami Cora, tin* prominent ingredients, are the best and safest
Nerve Tonies.
It strengthens and

Y-yes.”

*•

PROBATE NOTICES.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within ami for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
May. A. T>. Isss.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE BUSINESS.
No house

NOYTC

A NERVE TOiHC.

I. isss.—:;in|s

BY

SALE

LOWELL,

nice open Wagons, Carriages,
uhleli lie Hill sell at as good bar-

SAMPLES BY MAIL.

comfortable of Half-Hose.

most

Staples

some

Village, May

rtrooks

SHAW STOCKING CO.,

t-v

again, but before he could
I wa- in such pain that 1 had to
again.
“What! what !’* lie shouted, a- he sat up on
end. “Mrs. Dowser. I’ve borne a great deal
from you for the sake of our child, but don’t
drive me to the limit! What’s the matter?”
“It’s the eolie.”
“What! That same colie!*’
“Ye-.”
“It can’t be. No one ever heard of such a
case.
That colic was cured lifteen minutes

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between. Chicago. Rock Island,
Atchison. Kansas City and Mim.c :r.>lu. and St.
Paul. Its Watertown branch traverses the great
“WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT’
of Northern Iowa. Southwestern Minnest m. and
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Luke.
Sioux Falla and many ether towns and cities.
The Short L n v.:i Sen ;. and 1-7 nkak...L f:
...msuperior facilities to tv:.-.apolis, Cincinnati amt ot'r.. v •->■ utkpc.
For Tii kets Maps F
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Oil.

From I >i '-toil, V, min)-. I«i.
ia ■.'lhu. ;a
s e-l He.
ami Fri'lav at
vi
From Rancor Mom la v
\\
Ordered. That tin* -aid Kumry N giv* ;. -tier
a,.
‘I i.
to all persons interested by causing a
at all lamiii.
cop, ..f thi- ami "at tin lav at 11 v M tom i,a
order to he published three week- suece-siv olv in
From Uni'kiaii.l, t.-mliim. ,.i
|•,,,
1;,
the Repub’ii. an dourn.ai, printed at Bel I'm-t, that I \\ ..Ine-ilavFri'la;
ani
I
a t n
,i
w
'■ to
A *! a 11 v -trainer "Mil.lav e rr| >t
they may appear at a Probate ( ourt. to In-held at
aeeomm
late local travel, run- between ilau-oi a:.o lb <kBelfast, w ithin and tor said « ounty. on the
,.nd
Tuesday of dune next, at ten of the look be- laml. ami leave- Itcita-t for lo.cklan! at |ojo v
M
fore noon, and -how eau-e, if any they have. wlr.
ar 1 for r.amror at
Jo v m.
lb :•
e,
a
p
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Manner at •: ::•» v 't.: from IJocklai <1 at I clock
r. vi.
».K(». K. .loll Y"< »N. dudge.
A true copy.
FUI l» W |*i. I | Aftelit. l-.el: ,-t
Attest
B«ui.\\ P Ft Kt.i *. Register.
( \l.\ IN AI "UN. Went.
r.o-r,.!,
W 11.11 \ M II. IIII.1.. .h; (O I,
At a Probate ( ourt held at Belfast, within and for
Ml am
It.
the County of Waldo, on the ,-eeond I'm -dav ot
May, A l». I s -.

who have tliis range in us *.
Made of tli
very heM mat<*rials by thorough meWe
vhani
warrant
the
Royal
Clarion ; » omprise more improvements tiian any other make.
We furnNh
ihmn
with
Plain
Lejrs, Cabinet
I>aM*, Top or Low Hot
Closets, Clevatei! Shelves, lTid
Tank, Wickt-t Poor and Pedal
at(arliment. In fart. every variety
or style wanted.
Kvery Kange warranted,
r r d by all iirst-elass dealers.
Manufaetur 1 ami 1 »r *>. !«• 1 v

and Skeletons,
gains as ran be obtained in Waldo Count}. It Is
for your interest to call and see him at bis neu
repository, uhere a good variety of stork In his
line Is kept constantly on band,

be tender.

not to

as

FUtt

Low Prices!”

i£.

Harry

the way.

on

“Square Dealing

SUITS,

to you.’’
got into bed
him

Kansas Sc Nebraska fc’y

-.

mere

So come and get prices. We
shall give GREAT BARGAINS
for the next thirty days.

ALSO-

arning

a snore

West Garland

by all ••Xpert' and the many thousands

now

«

get up

Chicago,

“Great Rock Island Route.”
Extends West and Southw
:•■•••. K
.-City
and St. Joseph to NELSON. I.
kT.l.EVILLE, TOPEKA. HKKIk.
HUTCHINSON. CALDWELL
in
KANSA8 AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of the
celebrated Pullman manufacture. Ali safety appliances and modern improvements.

o.

make room for NEW GOODS

’•

arouse

yowls

>

goods than they
can get into their large store,
and must sell at some price to

I Neckwear,

(A., Loweit. Ma»i.

ist. Albans.

Clinton,

n| tin* above agents aixlobtain priro2ml5
y Si per Phosphate.

It' great -ap

-■

-T. C AverS.

all

cea-eiI

AT-

,-

>r.

,.f
nmi4

PORTLAND, MAINE.

BROOKS OflSBiflSES.

■

y 1

CONDITION

ns.

Hot facilities fur instruction in Academic Studies,
"ith Military Drill. Faculty
Then. F. Leighton
Vale Joshua K. Crane Krown. lit ad Masters;
has. F. Cushing
Vale
Fdmund A. I>« (>;trtn<
Hamilton
Masters; I'rof. K F. Ktenner, Tactician and Instructor in the Modern Language’s
For MiiI
Hoarding Mudents admitted on auv date
information address either of the Head Masters.
■Mnl

Most Successful and Most Popular Range in the Market.

■

1

Liberty,
Montville,
Halldale.
Dexter,
Corinna,
h'artland,

I: -in--■ills,Ky

I'll'

Have

A Famous Doctor

Ayer’s Pills,

l>lt)

At a Probate Co urt lie Id at Bep,a.-t. within and for
tile Count\ of Waldo, on the second Tin -dav ot
May, A. 1>. Isss.
I/Ml.RY N Bl NKKR, reditor of CI-.mRcK A
( * n >.M Bs, late of 1-lcsboro, in -aid (
lj
ounty of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition »h.at
he may be appointed administrator on -aid de

Wholesale & Retail,

..

j.a;.

KINK ami

Portland Latin School

Fi eedom,

The mos l popular Range ever sold

AT-

•*

Pr.

sales

BOSTON, MASS.

Northport,
Centre Lincolnville,

GENUINE With the fed H
tin tag made only by,

Oohn'finze.'tT

our

•.

STIFF & SOFT HITS,

e

He

T roy,
East Jackson,

b,a\/i ng the

on

in

STANDARD (ilYEs SATI.'KAC
We still maintain the IIK;II WAI.YMS,

..

»

w

Nr ••nr

K/

bet'tu'

yearly increase

Till-;

Standard Fertilizer Co.,

Prospect,

Finland Asjent, 1!» India St., Boston.

Nth

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R
Its mai
e
sand branches include CHICAGO
PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVENPORT, DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS MUSCATINE. KANSAS CITY ST JOSEHI. LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON. CEDAR
RAPIDS,
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST PAUL,
and scores of
intermediate cities.
Choice of
routes to and from the Pacific Coast.
Ail transfers iu Uniou depots
Fast trains of Fine Day
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pullman Palace Sleepers, and .between Chicago, St.
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City, lb k .mu
Chair Cars. Seats Free, to holders of thrciigh
first-class tickets.

■

“lb ard burglar- down .-lairs. 1
?'*
pp
"Mr. Dow -er. 1 am
k !'*
••What! Ami right htM'e in tin middle of the
night ?”
"Ye*, and very sick, to >. I've g..j a bilionattaek!"
\\ e •five j artimilar attend- n to ti,e>e.and try to
“I- that ail? I'm laid a thou-ari of 'em.
keep FRESH ami ATTRACTIVE LOT. I.. over and
they don’! amount to -doc k'. (.< t >ln p
a
•met liilijr to
don't -ee
'll! eovotei- ami -eo it
and you’ll be ail n.at in tin* morning.’*
“Mr. Dow-.r. I don't want lo tight,
* mi.
i but I mu-t haw help ai o|.i ; Yog mu-t -g-t
rigid up ami do -i-i.n thing for nn .’’
“Fh? (.ei up!
Ii v
l g.-t lo
You mu-t."
“That’- iu-t iik. you!
If y-.i t»-« ! an a- ho
!
We
the be-t
i- aekm
d-ed by a!' !••
or a pain 1 mu-t b.
in-iiM-.i aiid hu-lYd 'til of
;!.
W A IIIIANT eu vy m
bed! Why didn’t you haw your -'o’ie in the
aft* rnoon?*’
Soil.
>i.
v.
\v OCM li *<>f 1% X
“(b 1 nn somi tl ing as <j
k a- y
can !**
-in I.
lielfr-t. Ma1 17. 1'He got ..if ihe bed. led over a « hair, got into
some of hi' clothe-’, ami wanted to know u ha!
he -hnuld do.
•Mi
tin- .Jamaica gang, r lir-l.
it’s in tin
iiii.a eiuscl. do\\ n -iair-.**
“Y.s. of eour-e it i-! You hadn’t sen-e
» i.oiigh to bring it
upstair', whore it wmil I be
(
.!: i
Ii.
oi o, „I hi alill
at hand i! w» \\ant' d ii 1"
consisted ia keeping tin* lc ad eon!, the
lb- went down -tail’s and rattled around for
ten minute-, and tin n came back to a-k:
Aw-A open.
feet warm, and tl
Had
"I- it in a paper or box ?’*
j n
ur day,
this cm in- n! pis' -w. ::i i
“It*- in a bottle. 1 thought you knew what
ami ;.n .\ n :A mw.m <•!' Ayer's 1*11 1b
•Jamaica ginger was.’’
“And periiap- I d '|
<■:.• A
v- ild e. .;ainly have
a- :i:i ,ii*.
IVrhap- I wasn’t running a ginger farm in Jamaica when urn weiv
remummied rA-m. n- so many of hi'in the A. D. < rla-s a! -chiml!“
It.
dm iiu
-A i
It took him lifteen minutes nmre to tiud it.
-.-a-. ! I»:
H.irn. ,r:h. <d
1
;’ Ud a- I -wallowed the dose he -lim’ked oil' hiclot lies am! jumped into bed with the remark:
N"; 'A'i:. <
•<■«»111!11«■:j
Ayer's
“Now go to sleep and behave your-elf. it'- :
f a'i irmiv s f• >r
IMls a-* ; ie 1,. -:
‘mo-t one o’clock."
a:
P.Ii.:.
The ginger eased me fora lew minute-, and
then 1 had to shake Mr. Po\v-er again.
i'
I».
1.
1'.
<!
Ii-rr,
“W-wliat
now?” lie growled.
A Pi. A are highly
t'-uin.. -ey-:
“You’ll have to get lip again. The pain ian i
n.
-1 Ithe p>- *p!o
-.i!.y
Worse.’’
i
A!,.a
1 .::!••
use t,f them
"Mrs. Dow-, r. do you mean to tell me that
‘‘•'be wa-n't kniM’ked into the middle of next
duly by that dose!”
! >i May he.-.
: .*•
p. .ifor.t. Mass.,
11'-worse than e' er. 1'Iea-e do get up."
.A -1 many tlioits ly
:
"11.pi'■“<*h. I’ll get up. hut tin- matter will he inAs P ii
.ii
-niids <■: A
vestigated to-morrow ! We’ll -ee wln ther it
my p’.aetiee, I
takes a whole drug store to cure a simple eolie.
all e .ih.; ayl
p..me them the
or whether you are revenging on me.
\\ hat
i- ithai lie :u is-1."
1»
do you want now?*’
Sane .v-saver. Dr.
Tie Ms--.i A
“I must have -wine peppermint lo settle my
I lay
••. : Hies :
A. \
1 have made a
stomach. You’ll liml il
i-il.ii an.cy -is el Ay -As Pills.
“Down stairs, of course, ju-t where we’d
They
e
Ham
the
never use it !
1*11 make a ehang*- in this house
prhmiph ef wi liiin'ivn -Irmas. i-Mat.-d Imm inert matto-niorrow or know the reason w hy !’’
whi• h plan
lb- bumped and -tumbled hi- wav down
eA-mwally speaking,
an-.it lmpnrtan- e to their usefulness.
"tair-. rattled the bottles around, and dually
It m-ures ;ifti\ :ty. .eriaihty, and unibrought what I wanted.
: •.»uir \
<-f elfeiT.
Ayer's Pills contain
“There, now." he said, a- h< gave me a do-e
mt
nr
ial
me'ailm
mim
substance, hut
in water, “don’t let nie h a: anything more
e t; i 11 e
e
nines i.f
remedies in
about colic to-night. Yuii’vt: prohahh -ttilled
s.\illful eomhinath.il.”
yourself with fruit. Let lhi- b. a solemn
■

Insist

enntinneil

manufaetureii hy

Wm. C. MAKSHALL.
Belfast, March 22, 1888.—12

a

■

ami

Morrill.
North Searsmont,

made.

<

vengeance.

■

The
proves
IKiN

KDWI.S SC OTT MOWSK,

^(jjwEsr
‘fop/KCO

Brown colt, foaled in 1>86. b\ Kaiser, by George
W ilk**-, idiii ded to lx* The Greatest Trotting sire;
lam Mary Withers w ho took a premium at Bangor as a 3 }cars old by Gen. W ither-; 2 1 lam.

obtained from an Ohio breeder recently, but he is
needed here. Book full.

BY-

SIIICICV UK OS.. Gen.

JEST

niont;

OF

S/7toJ(iiig

QlO ^O^llhe

Queen.

ui-

plaint. bilious eolie. an*l il had * one wi’h
Mr. I?■ •w.-cr lay -It ping like

good

SALE

it

Agents, He!fast.
Swanville,

tobacco Cf\unot be
for

stayer,
equal.

E. H. Nickers; n,
Storer & Hatch,
John 1 hompson,
J. F. Libby,
I. M. Knowles,
C. H. Getche I,
E. 3»rke Elw’ll,
M. D. Russ,
O P, Hutchins,
Fred Knowlton.
Crockett & Carey,
C M. Flumrr.er,
C P. KcCrillis.
Albert rt. Blaisdoll,
J Ccrton.
E.J. Tracey,
Albert Getcheil,
S M
aul,

'ft\e$EST cheWincj

ger Du roe -ire of fifteen 2 3o trotters.) by Hambletouiau.
Dam, bay mare Kathleen by Hambletonian Chief
v-ire of George D-, 2.24V), by Middletown by j
Hambletonian; 2d dam Queen.
Judge Advocate was bred at Stony Ford stock !
Farm, N. V., where the great California stallion I
klectioneer was raised. His dam is the dam of
Admiral. <irc of Sister 2.21V* Huntress 2.2s) and
was by ( a-.-ius M. <
lay, w hose son is the sire of
F.lootione.er’s dam.
This voting stallion is an ini red Hambletonian,
uniting the Hambletonian am < lax blood the
bipod of Geo. Wilkes and electioneer in hi- sire
with the Hainhletoiiian and star blood (the blood
of Dexter, Dictator, Sir., is his dam.
This colt in form and structure unites line finish
with great power. Though In* will not he 3 years
"Id until next September, he can now show a 3
minute gait.
Terms 15.

The dam of Kaiser was by Dictator (sire of Jav j
Lye x*(*2.in. Phallus 2.13*4, etc.); 2d dam by Ai3d dam by Zenith, son ot American Kclipse; I
other dam- for li\ e generations thoroughbred
This roll i of the very highest breeding and a
genuine Wilkes. That he will lx* a trotter every
horseman predicts.
\ long price could have beeii

Vbllt

vaP OF Tl-E

i’OB. SALE BY
LEO. 0. BAILEY, Belfast,
LEO. E. RKYANT. knot,
E. A. CARPENTER, Jackson,
E. M. KISS, Lincoln, lilt- Centre.
E. YY. WILEY. No. Searsmonl,
E. II. NICkEKSON, SHunvIlle,
HIED k.NOWLTON. Likert),
COLLINS 4 MOODY, So Montvlllr.

Potatoes,

starter and

-TOR

NOT For Smokjny

WILKESMONT !
|

both

S III Y ,t

| OB/tCCO
Wf^ic^ is ONLY for
Cf]eWirj^ and

Dark hay, 15V hands, foaled in 1SS5, by Judge
Advocate, sire of Thornberrv 2 21V) by Messen-

Shoes

n.

-1y tilled.-

■

,UO

ntim:.

11.1:i:11;i

(see

is very e\ ident.
Tennis —$35. Application, to make sure, should
be made at once as Ills hook is filling fast and his
number limited.

75

Bargains) Yet])
IN

\s

Call and

1 eforc

Queen

season

BIGGEST

Mr. and Mrs. Bowser.
am*.

Calf & Kangaroo

Mrl'LINTUrk'S BLOCK,
Belfast. May lo, lass.—linil'.i

«

n:r. 01

2.00
1.00
1.00

large stock ol' all kinds of

constantly in stock.

Prescott—dam

lss4, bv

and
has no

(HEW'lfkj

^

IT.-

FOR-

as

above.)
Prescott i- by Harold, sire of Maud S. (record
08V and hi- dam w as by Alexander’s Alxinllah, I
-ire of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14; as? is the dam of
Princess, sire of Twinket 2.14, and of more 2 30 \
trotters than
any other stallion at hi-age has shown.
Harohlson is 15 2s.. hands high, cherry bay, has )
nice inane and
tail, a faultless form and perfect
trotting action. He trotted last season for the colt
stakes at Fairlield and at the state fairs and at
Monroe- t races in all—and won every heat easily.
He also won the 3 years old stallion cup at Lew iston—no other colt daring to compete, lie was declared to he the best trotting3 year old—Nelson excepted— that was ever bred or trotted in the State.
That it i- within his capacity to trot in 2.30 this

2.00

Front Laoc Boot«

April 12, ISSS.—lj-i IS

Farewell old house, 1 have thee to thy fate.
For thee shall dawn no resurrection'day.
(.host of what one.* vva—dreary. de-o|ntc.—
^ t touched with all the charms tl.at -oothe <!e
eav
III l.l N N I’m K \iti».

\

Foaled in

cheap.

vary

TRY

Corn

HAROLDSON!

A Great Bar

.tr

I-

is the liest General Crop Producer
sohl in Xeir England.

!

(3 years old record, 2.35VVO

gentlemen at very low prices. All
the new styles in
Lmlicsi'
Ki.l
Button mid

MAINE.

BELFAST,

From out tin gray old house they all have fl. d,
No traee of life or love remaineth there,
Only the memories that linger round the dead :
Only dried leaves, in-lead of blo--oms lav.

hand

2.00

for young

MsiKouic Toniple,

I

IiL UEBLOOD I

Shoes

particularly

Fine

Dwight P. Palmer,

And what of tho-e who left the ohl In me nest.
The proml young 1 tarts, with spirit.- true ami
brave?
on western plain, ami southern slope thev ie-t
And one -Jeeps low i.eneath tin- oct an wave.

urn

a

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF T'-.f C
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDv OF Tk,.

Liebig Aiiinioiiiated
Super-Phosphate

showed ({darters in 40s.
Terms—$20 to Insure.

1,00

Children’s

intuit*

Lowest in Moisture.

WITHERS !

(3 years old record 3.02.)
Foaled in 1883, by Gen. Withers, son of Almont,
(sire of Westmont, pace, 2.13V, Fanny Witherspoon, 2.16 V and 32 other 2.30 performers, and of 27
sons sires of 57
performers,) the greatest grandson
°f Itysdyk’s Hambletonian.
| Ham black
I
mare Queen (record 2.42—time in race
| 2.38), by a son of lilaek Diamond, (sire of Clara
J., 2.28 and others, and of Nigger Baby sire of Hay
Fanny 2.28, sciota Belle 2.28). Imp. ’French Cana2d (lain Morgan.
j dian;
Prince Withers is a very handsome horse, 16
bands high,
weighs 1100 lbs., bright bay in color, of
line form, style and carriage, has heavy mane and
tail and
extraordinary hone and muscles. He has
taken premiums at the state fairs at Lewiston and
I Bangor in competition w ith the best stallions of his
age ever exhibited in the state. Ilis colts take
• alter him and are all as
good as can tie found any
where. One of them received llrst premium at the
l:mt County lair.
He has always shown great
natural speed. Though not trained last season lu*

1.15

Men’s Seamless Calf Hatton,
Lace and Conyress Boots,
eqnal iu style, fit & wear to many
of the advertised $3,00 Shoes,
Ladies’ extra line and soft
Kid Button ltoids
Ladies’ Kid Button Boots
Ladies' Crain Button Boots
I Ladies’ Cood Serye Conyress
Boots
Misses' Crain Button Boots, a
good school shoe

First-Ofass Goods!-

Bent ath the weeping willow s bending low,
By linchen covered rock, wet with the dew
Hidden aiike for aye, from friend and foe,
Thev laid away in in sight the l hri-iian true.

run-

GOODS!*)

.‘FURNISHING

Above the orchard, and below the hill.
That swept from north to east in outl'n bold.
There -let ps the v illage silent, white, and still
W ith u-pi ns qiiiv cring o'er the marble cold.

man

Suit for the money

-/'/« the city.-•

O'er that worn sill the sad procession went.
1’ i-t the gnarlc * I orchard and the old vv til sw rep.
In duly kind, on tender errand bent
To mourn with mourners, and with tin m Jo wet p.

"ii-

style and all solid leather.
gain.

PRINCE

$2.00

leather,

Jh n't ion/

Tie STANDARD FERTILIZERS.
Highest in Analysis.

Men’s Lace Boots, all solid

r west room,

!-

WINDOW SHADES!
fcl.25.

Men’s Sewed Calf Boots
Men's V. Calf Button Boots

falter, trembling half in fear
footsteps may disturb the dead.

Ju-t through the w ide old hall, w here alw ay- -tood
The tail old t-loek. we -ee the “middle room,"
Tlu re even favored guest in gracious mood,
Was hidden welcome to the quaint old home.

mi

i»i,i

yood,

In that old room, one sunny summer nmr i.
With -hlit:* is eh st *1 ;n darkened solitude.
With fairest flowers of dewy fragrance borne
In -i mber state a \ainislutl coflin stot.d.

.Wwhl

pattern.tin--

Men's Top Sole Calf Boots,

mil*

when tin* evening -un.
(.ilded with radiance ever} happv lace.
There in sweet faith, the daughtci fair was won
And pledged her vow in tender girlish grace.
In

«•

new

SILK HATS!

Ah. onee w ithin tiio-e rooms, deserted, cold,
>oiiiidcd llie merry lit ad of children's h cl.
Ami fresh voimg voices, always clear and bold,
J-.choed in joyous laughter, pun and sweet.

s

ivinir

These are our regular $2.(H> Hoots that wo have
sold so many of and have given such great satisfaction.

tread,

heart disease, apoplexy, pneumonia, congestion. convulsions, when tin cause lay tar
i hc- truth is that
hack of ad t'.i. S'- th:i::s.
-a;>.- -1‘ most of our
weaken- d k:
ys ;-.re t.
therefore, is:
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We have just returned from market with the
largest assortment of Hoots & Shoes ever brought
Belfast. These goods were bought for cash
down, at a much lower ligure than buyers on credit
could purchase them, and will he sold at accordingly low prices.
Men’s Calf Boots red need to $1.75
to
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The lilac bushes -land beside the wad,
And year by year, put forth their flower- gav.
In p tying kindm-- the sweet blossom- fall.
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SPRING STYLES.
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Roots

The shutters rattle on their hinges old,
A wild the winds, their dreary message bring.
The shrunken door sill, seam* our w eight w ill hold.
And ruin ami decay shroud etervthing.
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From out the briars rank, the wind ws gleam,
No face is pressed against the tiny pane,
P.ut now a ray of sun with dying beam
Lends transient life and brightness, once again.
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The Ruined House.

^Shades

ln all colors.
The Art Shades are Decorated
and Transparent. All Minetto Shades. Plain
or
Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty,
Durability and Finish. Mounted cn firstclass Spring Reflet r:ady to hang.
Gml5

PURE WHITE LEAD,
LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
Our manufactures are fully warranted, and arc
unsurpassed by any in the market.
lyiii
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality.

SALEM LEAD COMPANY,

F.

a.Ukown Trcti*.

SALEM, MASS

rrilK subscriber hereby jjives public* notice to nil
1 concerned that he litis been duI\ appointed ami
taken upon himself tin* trust of Administrator of
the estate of
OTIIMKL LOOM US, late of Jslesboro,
in the County of W aldo, deceased, by ^ivin^ bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all
persons who are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have anv
demands thereon, to exhibit tin* same for settle
incut to him.
KMKIH N. 151 NKKR.

THK subscriber hereby jfives public notice to all
I
concerned, that she has been dulv appointed

*355,016

interest both fully guaranteed byi’api
t»l and Surplus of 5$l,luo.nb> In seventeen \« ars
business wo have loaned SI 1,494,000, pa\ iy :■
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*
13 investors with
out delay or the loss of a dollar. He il Kstate
first Mortgage and n©benture Bonds ard
Savings Certificates nlwny n hand for sale
In Savings Departments, in am nuts of $5 and up
ard ; in the Mmtgngc Department, S300 and up
ard. Full information regarding our various securities furnished by
v

J. B. WA TKINS LAND MGR TGAGE CO.
LAWRENCE, KANSAS:
DICKINSON, 319 Brnadwa,.

and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix
of the estate of

New York Manor, HtPYY

IIKNRY L. CLIFFORD, late of I'rospeet,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; she therefore rci| nest sail porsons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment.and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to her.
KTTA C LIFFORD.

The only sure Cure for Corns. Stops all pain. Eieum
comfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggists. Hn*\>x«YC«> N \

subscriber hereby jftves public notice to all
concerned, tiutt lie has been dn 1 v appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of k vendor of the
last w ill of

1MIIC

OILMAN, late of Liberty,
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those w ho have any
demands thereon, to exhibit tin- same for settle
ment to him.
DAVID C. OILMAN.
NICHOLAS T.

Ivill

HINDERCORNS.
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GINGER TONIO without delay, it
invaluable Tor all affections of t he Throat and
breath.
ing Organa Colds, Exhaustion, and all i»ainsunddis,>n I. is
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WOMEN ran quickly
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l»r Vitality, I .oat Munhood from youthful error*, A.-.. quietly at home. 88
pqr Howlt on All Private llUf aiea acitt free,
(sealed.) Pcrlkrtl.v reliable. 80 year* experience. Hr. H. II. LOW I., W lualed, Conn.
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